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TERCENTENARY 
OF CHAMPLAIN.

Anniversary of the Discovery of 
the Lake Bearing That Name.

New York, Vermont and Canada 
Join in Celebration,

Indian Drama Enacted and Dress 
Parade of U. S. Troops.

Port Henry, N. Y., July 5.—With the 
crumbling ruin-s of Forte Amherst and 
Frederick forming a historic setting, the 
first of a series of events celebrating 
the three hundredth anniversary of the 
discovery of LaJce Champlain by the 
famous French explorer, navigator and 
colonizer, Samuel De Champlain, took 
place to-day at Crown Point, where 
Champlain with his Canadian and In
dian allies of the Huron and Algonquin 
tribes, first met the Iroquois in battle. 
The celebration was arranged jointly 
between the Slates of New York and 
Vermont, and will continue throughout 
the week, representatives of France, 
England, Canada and the Indian abor
igines joining with those of the States 
and of the federal Government in the ex
ercises commemorative of the history 
making struggles throughout the Cham
plain Valley.

The discovery of l^kc Champlain in 
July, 1(109, antedates the discovery by 
the white* of any other portion of the 
territory now comprised in the State ot 
New York, and deeming it an event wor
thy of commemoration in the annals of 
the State and nation.

The Indian drama Hiawatha, which 
formed a picturesque part of the day's 
programme, was produced by 150 In
dians - original descendants of the Al
gonquins and Iroquois who participated 
in Champlain’s battle- under the direc
tion of L. 0. Armstrong, of Montreal, 
on a floating island constructed on 
.barges. The island, which is several 
hundred feet in length, depicts among 
other scenic effects a stockade, the point 
of attack in the battle by the besieging 
bands of Indians who reached the bench 
in canoes. J^te in the day there will 
be a dress parade of the Tenth Regi
ment, following which the gubernatorial 
party will leave on a steamer for 1’icon- 
tieroga, which will be the scene of to
morrow's oliservances. Wednesday at 
Plattsburg will lx* the big day of the 
celebration. Thursday Burlington, Vt., 
tyill be the centre of interest, and Fri
day exercises will be held at. Isle l^a 
Motte, in the northern part of the lake. 
A , each of these places Indian pageants 
will be presented, the floating, island 
having been go constructed that it can 
be t4A»ed-froni place to place ou the

AT LONDON.
Pen Picture of Rev. Mr. Whiting 

at First Church.

Rev. R. Whiting began his pa-ftorab' 
<tt First Mothodiet Church, London, yes
terday. The Free Press has this sketch 
of him:

Rev. R. Whiting, B. A., preached his 
inaugural sermons at the First Method
ist Church yesterday morning. Rev. Mr. 
Whiting, who came from Hamilton to 
aco:pl the pastorate of the First Metho
dist Church here, is a splendid specimen 
of well dewlvj>ed manhood. His six. feet 
ol powerful trame i-, augmented by a 
massive pair of shoulders, which convey 
the impression of a veritable -tower of 
strength. And a tower of strength he is, 
with piercing dark eyes, which constant 
iy change expression, a strong, ina-ster- 
t'ul, clean-shaven face and thick, dark 
hair, plentifully sprinkled with grev. 
brushed back from a high forehead. Rev. 
Mr. W biting is a person that one could 
or would not pass on the street without 
taking a good look at. Weighing over 
two hundred pounds, with a round, pleas 
ant face, he commands attention, and 
holds that attention throughout his ser
mon. He speaks in a simple, direct 
manner, as if addressing each member 
of the congregation individually. Ear
nest and sincere, he rises a hove‘common
places in eloquent appeals, or when driv
ing home a strong point. As an orator 
lie is masterful and finished.

SAFE HARBOR.

Capt. Crawford Has Tied Up on 
ihe Other Shore.

Captain A. W Crawford, of I 6Bos- 
well avenue, Toronto, died at his resi
dence late on Saturday afternoon. He 
had been ill for some time, suffering 
from a general break down. Captain 
Crawford was bom in Bowmanville 55 
y^Hyigo. For nine years hn was with 
tlw^^Plnilt on Steam bn a4 Company and 
was for n nlimiter of years commodore of 
their fleet. He helped to organize the 
Turbine Steamship Company, and went 
t-> the old country to oversee the* build
ing of the vessel, lie brought her over 
to Hamilton, and commanded her for one 
season.

Ilis widow and one son, Harry Craw
ford. survive him. Harry is manager 
of the Argyle Steamship Company.

The hodv was taken to Bowmanville 
on the 9 o dovk train and interred there 
to day.

An Old Soldier
Will tell you of the torture he has gone 
through from sore feet while on duty. 
British Army Foot Powder relieves and 
« ures all tired, aching and sweaty feet; 
makes walking easy. Be sure and snv 
British Army, and get the genuine iii 
sprinkler top rans; 25c |K>r tin. Parke 
£ Parke, druggists. •

4 Nice Short Smoke.
Siivkrt $?ii#)kri awe made of fine. ■•<?- 

heted. Mivahrt-d -tobacco and make a 
ii'vc. -hurt smoke. They are sold 5 in » 
I .! k ■•-. ;.-r in i ii - a: peace's cigar
storv, lv7 king street ca»t.

HYDRO SCHEME NOT 
MAKING PROGRESS.

Commissioners Will Not be Able to Deliver 
Power Till Long After Time Set.

While Hon. Adam Beck is tailing Lon
don people that they wall be penalized 
at the rate of i^ZOO per day for t*:ir 
share of cost and maintenance of the 
transmission lines if the city is not 
ready to take power by March 19. there 
is good evidence thht things are not 
moving as fast behind the scenes as the 
Hydro-Electric champions would have 
the municipalities believe. It is doubt
ful if London or any other jdaoe will get 
Niagara jxiwer before a year from the 
date fixed, if even tfieii. The Toronto 
Star, which has been very friendly to the 
project, on .Saturday printed the follow- 
ing:

If all that is being said is true, there 
h a hitch somewhere in connection 
with the construction of the Hydro- 
Electric Power Ckmimission's Niagara 
power lines. Some attribute this to the 
difficulty of securing right of way; 
others darkly whisper the word “poli
tics,” but the fact remains that, since 
the tower test in March, very little 
progress has b?en reported. There are 
those who hint that opposition of a 
provoking kind is making itself felt.

There was once some talk of complet
ing a goodly portion of the line this 
year, but this seems an improlwbility at 
the present rate of progress. Not a 
tower is yet standing to herald the 
completion of one of the most popular 
projects ever approved by the people 
of Ontario.

The work so far done, so far a* can 
be learned, consists of laying founda
tions for towers in the neighborhood 
of Rymal. This is a point south of 
Hamilton, and from there to the Falls 
the line is now in progress of con
struction. a process which is still at 
the tower-foundation stage. The June 
report of construction will soon be 
available, and this will show accurate
ly exactly what has been done. Nothing 
was done during May. If is ela.iimM at 
the contractors’ office that there is no 
hitch so far as they are concerned, and 
l hat material is b-ing delivered to dif
ferent points on the line as fast, as it 
can he secured.

The centre of telephone operations is 
Oakville, where about a mile of poles 
have been erected and strung, extending 
each way from the village.

The Power Committeex>n Saturday af
ternoon decided to* engage the firm --f 
Holman, Drayton 4 Mouohen, of Toron 
to, to .aeri’.t City Solicitor Waddell iii

protecting the city’s interests in the in
junction proceedings brought -by Robert 
S. Morris to re-strain Haimiton'froin en
tering into a contract with the Hydro- 
Electric Colirauission. When the commit
tee met tlva Mayor explained thait no 
word had -been received trom W. ti. Mid 
dleton, who was the choice, of some 
members of the committee. In conversa
tion over the telephone with Corporation 
Counsel Futiertori the latter highly re
commended Mr. Drayton, who is ,~pX>,n 
of as likely tp -be Toronto's new City 
Solicitor. A resolution to engage Mr. 
Fullerton was moved by Aid. Allan and 
seconded by Aid. Peregrine. Aid. Morris 
moved in amendment, seconded by Aid. 
Cooper, that Mr. Middleton be engaged. 
This should be done, he thought, because 
they knew exactly where Mr. Middleton 
stood. Horn i Ion did not want an inde
pendent man, but one favorable to the 
Hydro-Electric, in view of the Council 
being Hydro-Electric. Aid. Juitten vot
ed for The motion, however, and Aid. i 
Morris’ resolution was declared lot*.

Notwithstanding the fact that there 
was a general understanding that the 
trustees would act on the recommenda 
tion of the new Principal, J. G. Wilton, 
all kinds of wires have been pulled for 
the appointments to the teaching staff 
of the new Technical School, which will 
be made by the specia.1 committee to 
night, Mr. Witlon has been continuing 
his studies at the Ann Arbor University, 
hut he was asked to b“ on hand to-night.
IrSends of William MoAndfew. Superin
tendent of the waterworks department, 
a position which, it i« reported, the. new 
City Engineer intends abdishing, soy 
that he is almost sure to hove charge of 
the printing department in the Technical 
School. Mr. Me Andrew learned the b;i«i- 
m-ss in the Tira as job department, .ind 
was later in the Herrukl. David 
Fairclough. of the Herald’* mceha niral 
stafF, is also said to he a contender for 
the position.

For the position of head of the machi
nist department applications have been 
received from John Land, of the Ham
ilton Steel 4 Iron Company ; Charles 
Linklater. of the Westinghouse Com
pany; Arthur McPherson, and R *J. 
Wilson.

Mr. John Billings, chairman of the 
Board of Hospital Governors. wrote 
Mayor McLaren to-day calling attention 
to the overcrowded condition of the 

(Continued on Page 10.)

GOOD SWIMMERS
BOAT DRIFTED.

Charles Green, a Fine Young Man, Lost His 
Life In Lake Ontario.

G. J. GIBSON,
Winner of the Times’ Cup at the 

Beamsville Dominion - ay 
Athletic Meet.

AUTOMOBILE 
TOOK DITCH.

Mrs. Walter Thompson, of This 
City, Injured Near Beamsville.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Bea-msville, July 5.—What might have 

proved a regre table accident was lue ki
ll y averted by the presence of mind of 
Mr. Fred Storey, of Acton, about 6 
o’clock Saturday night within a quarter 
ot a mile of the corporation limits, and 
where the Q & O. road crosses the H., 
G & B. Railway at a bend. Mr. Storey 
was driving a party in his auto from 
Hamilton to Buffalo to attend the 
fourth. The other occupants were Mrs. 
Storey, her sister, Miss Kennedy, and 
Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Thompson, of 
Hamilton. The car was speeding along 
at a fair clip when it came to the bend 
in the road. Mr. Storey therefore did 
not see or hear the approaching car un
til the two were at the point of meet
ing. There was no chance to cross 
ahead; the only thing left to do was to 
take to the deep ditch on the north side 
of the road, and this was done. The 
auto struck the opposite bank like a 
battering ram, throwing Mrs. Thompson 
clean over the glass protection, and 
.tumbling all except Mr. Thompson in 
wild chaos. Mrs. Thompson probably 
received the most severe injuries to her 
back and limbs, and the other occupants 
had such a bruising experience that 
they will likely remember the accident 
for some time to come. All the injured 
were taken back to the city on the elec
tric car. The machine had come within 
an ace of turning turtle in the ditch.
MRS. BOOK FELL DOWN STAIRS.
Mrs. Jasper Book, wife of Station 

Agent Book, of the H., G. & B., here, 
fell down a flight of stairs at her home 
on Saturday morning, and sustained se
vere injuries. She is getting along fair- 
h well under the trying circumstances.

TRIES SUICIDE,
Medley Shaw Milling Co. May 

Leave St. Catharines.

IWporaal lte.-pateh to tiie Time».)
St. Catharines, Out.. July 5. - Mrs.

William Robertson, who resides near 
Dtoew's Falls, twice attempted to com
mit su Lei (E* on Sutural ay ami Sunday re
spectively. O'u Saturday the carbolic 
route failed, ami therefore the 'follow
ing day she jumped into the cistern. 
There was. however, not enough wate,r 
to drown her. She was pulled out alive, 
but badly shaken up. Site is about 70 
years of age.

Owing to the refusal of the City Coun
cil to live up to their agreement made 
seven years ago to give the Hedley 8ha\v 
Milling Company a fixed assessment of 
$(5.000 on their plant here, there H " 
grave probability that the company will 
discontinue business here as soon as 
their iv»w 0,000 barrel mill ait Port Col- 
berne is complet rd.

HURIMH bull.
Kincardine. Ona., July 5. -Mr. John 

Mnlhesnn. of Arniow,. last evening while 
in n field ‘on his farm was attacked by 
n bull and very badly ljurt; several rib> 
being broken and one lung injured.

Ten Killed
Port An Prince, Haiti, July 1 

6.—General Antoine Simon, the } 
President of Haiti, had a nar- i 
row escape in a serious railroad 4 

accident near Reaudet last ♦ 
night. The presidential train ♦ 
collided with a freight. Ten 
soldiers were killed while a num
ber of others sustained injuries. 
The president was not hurt and 
after caring for the injured he 
mounted a horse and rode back 
into Port Au Prince.

jj THE MAN IN 5 
ç OVERALLS £

A RESCUE.
Turbinia Saved a Launch and 

Probably Saved Life.

Mr. C. E. Mills, of Long Branch, and 
the engineer of his gasoline launch 
were picked up by the steamer Tur
binia about ten miles west of Toronto 
harbor on Saturday afternoon. The 
gasoline engine was out of order, and 
the launch was helpless in the strong 
wind off short. The Turbinia responded 
to the signals of distress, took the two 
men aboard, and attempted to tow the 
launch on the Hamilton trip. The 
steamer’s speed was too great for this, 
so rather than risk the swamping of the 
tow the captain put into Oakville with 
the launch and its former occupants. 
The Turbinia lost about two hours on 
her trip, but won the credit of averting 
a threatened wreck, with possible loss of 
life.

CORNER-STONE.
M. W. Bro. Freed Officiated at 

Ceremony in Toronto.

The corner-stone of the new Masonic 
Temple at the corner of Annette and 
Aziel streets, Toronto, was laid on Sat
urday afternoon with suitable cere
monies. The Grand Master, M. \V. Bro. 
A. T. Freed, of this city, and the Deputy 
Grand Master. Judge MacWatt. of Sar
nia. were in attendance, as well as other 
Grand lyxlge officers and prominent 
members of the era ft in the Toronto 
district.

The Grand Master congratulated- the 
local lodge on their enterprise. “Mason
ry.” lie said, “is outgrowing its temples 
the world over." A silver trowel was 
presented to M. W. Bro. Freed, whose 

j address was explanatory of the prin
ciples of the order.

j SUNDAY MORNING^FIRE.
J Early yesterday morning fire broke 
i out in a frame stable at 84 Garth street,
; b.Y Henry Foley, and a shed owned 
j by J. White, next door. The wood blaz- 
I <*d rapidly, and before the firemen could 
: get their hose connected with a hydrant 
I the structures had almost been destroy- 
I ed. The damage was not large as, with 
■the exception of a buggy; nothing,^,of* 

value was stored in' the barn!

How rnuoli vt" your money did the 
bookies curry away?

A $50,000 1jab or Temple would be just 
a limit right. No trouble Lu raise the 
money, either.

What a lot of time is frittered away 
which might be put to good use.

The School Board is the easy boss. 
Where does it get all that money ?

Somebody will he taking out « writ 
of certiorari or habeas corpus or some
thing ognmat that Patriotic Fund. Cn.n 
you blame them? „

When the Herald once gets cornered 
it is a pt to say A nything. N otite how 
it wriggles when the Mayor prods it.

When Rev. Mr. Going gets going as a 
going concern. T was going to say. But 
1 suppose the reve.renrt gentleman has 
heard all that before.

In the meantime keep the matches 
out of reach of the children.

For the benefit of Ah! >twrfs it may
be mentioned that the Herald ha* a. lia- 
bit of turning and rending its friends.

Because .some women may not want 
to vote is no reason why women who 
want to vote should hot be allowed to 
do so. There are many men who never 
vote, some from carelessness, and some 
from principle.

Vvorder if the School Board has any 
more $2.200 jobs to fill. A nice, way to 
tin uw away the ratepayer»’ money. The 
job is worth about half of that.

J. J. Scot t. the globe trotter, is tak
ing a long time to circumnavigate the 
globe, lip must b" travelling by ox

The report that Allan Studholme has 
gone back t o stove mounting turns out 
to be untrue. It's too much like work 
for Allan.

The Herald admits that its charges 
against 'the Mayor were founded on gi» 
sip. Somebody told it that he heard from 
a triend win was told by a man who got 
it. from another person that Aid. Morris 
thought he hoard the Mayor say •. 
Wha-t do you think of it?

Aid. Julien complains of the abuse lu- 
g< ts from vhe press. He shouldn’t for
get that the paper that is now knifing 
him used to slobber all over him. Aid. 
Morris, too, should be careful.

What did you think of the sermon 
yesterday ? Poor stuff or what? D > 
you ever compliment the minister when 
lie gets off a pretty good sermon ? 1
sometimes do. A few words of that 
sort act like a tonic on the good man.

Buffalo Bill and the bookies must 
have carried out of the city money 
enough to keep ug all over the winter. '

When women hqve votes, as they will 
have some day, a law will be passed 
making it compulsory on all young men 
to get married lx*fore they reach the 
age of 25, or give good reasons for not 
doing so. There are too many old maids 
in Canada for the good of the country.

l>id you holp mother to put down the 
strawberries ?

If you have vour health be thankful

A sad fatality occurred near Burling
ton Beach on «Saturday afternoon, wlie:- 
Chairles Green was drowned, m the lake 
about a quarter of a mile out from 
shone, while swimming from a boat. The 
drowning hia.pjK“ned about 4 o’clock and 
had one eye-witne»*, Miss Isabel Camer
on, a nurse employed by Mr. Ernest La
zier, who, unfortunately, did n-ot see 
the young man's predicament in time 
'to send assistance to him. Green was 
employed by the Caitaract Power Com
pany as a metre reader, and after l'i.i- 
khing his work at noon on «Saturday lie , 
went to the Beach, where he resided 
•with his mother. .After lunch he did some 
work in the garden and then decided to 
go for a row. Borrowing a boat from a 
friend named Frock, he asked his nioth- 
er il she would like to go wrtili him. She 
replied that dhc was not feeling well 
and would rather stay at homo. Green 
did not pm-s her, and taking iris bath
ing suit, jumped in the boat and went 
alone. Rowing out until he was about' 
a mile from shore, he changed his 
fdot-hes for his bathing suit and d< i 
in*to the water. Whether the lake was 
too void for him and he became distress
ed with cramps or whether he - warn too ; 
far from the boat and could not reach it j 
again will never he known, but it i= I 
thought that as there was a high wind ! 
blowing the lx>a.t mi girt -have drifted ! 
a considerable di»Lanev and cause,1 him i 
to become exhausted and sink In fora lie 
could reach it- 'Ibis latter theory is the 
most probable, as, according to an ex
perienced man. who wat watching the 
boat, it was drifting almost as fast as 
a man could swim. It was ju*t before 
the un.fortuna.te young nmn -rank that 
Vi«rs Cameron first saw him. and at 
that time he wsus swimming towards the 
boat and seemed to be in diffiou+ty. She 
mimetilately guve the alarm and Mr. 
Ackland got. his boat out to a«-sist. him. 
•Before he had gone a dozen feet, how
ever. the struggling man h id disappear
ed. and was not seen again. Mr. .\ck- 
land. on being unw'hle to find any trace 
of the voting man. -ramrod the bdat and 
tou,vl it to shore. V suit of cl otites and 
a hat were found in the bottom.

Green wa- horn in Carlisle 20 years 
ago and had been employed in this citv 
about three years by the Cataract Pow
er Company. Early this summer he mov
ed to the Beach and had been living

CHARLES GREEN,
Popular young man who was drowned 

in the lake on w...urday.

there with his mother, who is a widow. 
Green’s only other surviving relatives 
arc his brother, Burge Green, aud his 
uncles, Ira Green, and his brothers, of 
this city. Deceased was a corporal in H 
Company. Ninety-first Highlands, and 
had passed examinations this spring a« 
a sergeant. He was a member of the 
Burlington Methodist Church, and sting 
in the choir

Green was a popular young man. and 
leaves a host of friends wlm will sincere
ly regret his untimely death. He was 
considered a good swimmer and had 
been known to swim two miles on one 
occasion.

Coroner Speers, who was notified, said 
that should the body be recovered, it 
would not be 'necessary to hold an in-

All yesterday was spent in a vain at
tempt to recover the body by grappling. 
"I lie operations were resumed this morn
ing and will be continued while there re
mains a possibility of finding the body.

; Wilful Murder
♦ _
| London, July 6.—A verdict of

♦ wilful murder lias been rendered 
J against the East Indian student
♦ who shot. Lt.-Uol. Wylli© at a
♦ Public gathering here on July 
t 1. Records found in the stu- 
t dent’s room showed that he had
♦ been practicing steadily with a 
Î pistol since last January. The 
T notebook gave the results of .„s 
I shots at varying distances.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»

LADY GREY
III of Scarlet Ferer—Capt. Newtoa 

Also Sick With It.

BURNED OUT.
Woolverlon Block °l Grimsby 

Destroyed This Morning.

Fire of unknown origin did consider
able damage at Grimsby this morning. 
The Wool vert on block, on Main street, 
was badly gutted. The fire started 
about 9.45 in rear of the men’s furnish
ing store of W. F. Maddox. It worked 
its way into a Chinese laundry adjoin
ing; into Schwab & Gilmore's barlter 
shop, and into the Grimsby Club, and 
also scorched Culp’s harness shop. The 
building was a long one. having a front
age of about 150 feet. Tt was of frame, 
with a covering of sheet iron. Mr. 
Maddox's stock was greatly damaged by 
fire, and the contents of the other 
places suffered by. water. By 11.50 the 
fire was out. The loss has- not yet been 
estimated..

—Mr. R. Wherry, who graduated in 
the department of law at Osgoodo Hall 
this spring, 'ha* entered the law firm of 
Fermer & Schcltecm

!»

j ./f 'ryy

S *

' ■ " ’ J
:
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HE COURTED 
ACCIDENT.

Two Ladies Injured Through 
Carelessness of Driver.

An accident which might have result- 
ed fatally occurred Iact night about 10.30. 
on James street, in front of the City 
Hall, when a car struck a horse and 
buggy. Tin*' outfit was driven by Karl 
Foster, of Dumlas, who, although 1‘. ( 
Mill waved his hand for him in stop, 
continued to drive ahead until the h use 
was standing on the track when lie si up- 
pfd. When the car was within a few 
(■•cl of the vehicle he endeavored to 
Mart again, and the horse had just clear 
cd Hip track, and the buggy and its oc
cupants were right in the‘path of the 
ear when it struck and carried the buggv 
before it for n number of feet before it 
Iurned over and the four occupant!» were 
rolled upon Ihe road. Altogetir-r four 
people were in the buggy, and th<* two 
.young ladies, Mra. Annie Brnv and Mi «s 
Amelia Speiee, both of this city, were 
most, seriously hurt, and had to lx- 
ltiken to their home in the ambulance, 
i he two men. Earl Foster and George 
I’ylc. both of Dundns, escaped with a 
lew cuts and bruise*, and were able to 
go home unassisted.-

The car was in charge of Mot.orin-in 
Albert Lang, and Conductor \Y. Clark, 
and wa- travelling down James st ‘et 
ai a .moderate rate of .speed; and no 
liante ran b.- placed ujwn the motomian.

The home had a rcinarkalble escr.pe 
for although i! had just cross d the’ 
track, it was pulled down t h rond for a 
distance and then roll d ü si<Te. The 
harness was pn’ied cemp! : y off. and 
the animal mad - a bolt d -vn King Wil
liam «tract, but was caught before it 
had proceeded very far. i wo wheels of 
the buggy were badly smash- d.

FATALITIES OF 
THE FOURTH.

Fewer Independence Day Casualties 
Than Formerly,

But Many Die From Fireworks Ex
plosions and Burning.

Prominent Louisville Man Succumbs 
to His Injuries.

Camden, N. J., July 5.—Ruth T.
! lvn-owles, 7 years old, was burned about 

Lite back anti neck when her dres* 
L.iugtit iiiie from ILroworkn and died in 

, Cite Cooj'-er HospAa-i yesterday.
CLG-luiLvG CAUGHT FIRE.

Tiiiladelpai.t, July 5.—line first, death,
. in ih',s vi iy -from itreworks was record- 
| ed Iasi n-..g.ii, wnen Mary Uiuck, 2<4 
: itara oi-d, uuvd from burns received on 
I $a lui day. lltu- clothing had been ignite 
i eU by a 1 irevracker.

GKiLM FIGURES.
v nk-agu, J in y 5.—i>t-a Visucs compiled 

' .'.v vit-e i ri.bm.-e regarding tire Fourtn of 
•< uly uusiuviLivs L'.n u-ugiioat the country 
ii -u.Csile a muai sunui-cx iwt of fatal i ties 
and injuritto Lu an in any preceding year. 
i'W ligua is procured alter the first day 
ui coicinuViou follow :

Dead, 10; by ineworks and resulting 
i i'V.-, o; T>y cannon, 1; by fiicanms, 3;
; "y gunpowder 2; by toy pistols, 1.
! Injured 4'^i By •fireworks 19U; by 

cannon 51 ; by fin-arms, U2; -by gunpow
der 5V; by loiipedocs 9 ; by toy pitiuols,
•>h ; by noinb cn.L-, U; by runaways, 14.

J irt* loss >09,200.
1LJ’ANU.< CL.UMS ONE.

New York, July 1.---it is estimated 
that the human traffic afloat in Ure vi- 
vir.ity of the harbor for the national 
butiid.iv totalled 200,000 pcojjde.

lue tiret case of death by tetanus 
was recorded to-nigh U and Lue list of 
minor injuries is growing hourly. 
Twelve distributors of anti-toxine liave 
been appointed, aiuj all the hospitals 
liaw laid in extra supplies.

more casualties.
Wilkesbarre, I’aJuly 5.—An over

charged cannon exploded last night in 
Nortn Wilkesbarre and four boys were 
30 badly injured that two of them may 
not recover. Michael McNulty's left 
band was blown off, Thomas Callahan 
lost an eye and James Dougherty and 
Anthony l’ocrkowitz were perhaps fat
ally burned.

Kxploding firecrackers set fire to the 
dress of 12-year-old Rosa Liluake, and 
ohe was fatally burned. .

BUY DROWNED.
Madison, Ill., July o.~Frank Dixon, N 

14 years' old, son of Geo. Dixon, of Sfc—^ 
Jxiuis, «as drowned yesterday in Hljrae- 
shoe Lake. near Madison. He was fright
ened by the explosion of a cannon crack
er behind him and fell from the bank 
on which he had bee;, dozing. The youth 
and Iris two brothers had been sent here 
b> their father to avoid the possibility 
of their being injured by fireworks in 
St. Louis.

PROMINENT MAN A VICTIM.
Louisville, Ky., July 5.—The unenvi

able distinction of having made the 
most notable sacrifice to patriotism by 
reason of Independence Day celebration 
this year, will probably fall to Louis- 

(Continued on Page 10.)

LADY GREY.
(Special Despatch to the Times.) j 

Ottawa, Out., July 5.—Her Excellency j 
Lady Grey, who returnèd from Toronto , 
on Thursday last, after attending tiie j 

i meetings of the International. Council I 
: of Women, was on Saturday found to i 

be ill with scarlet fever, and Capt. New- I 
I ten, A. 1). ('., who attended H r Excel- I 
I bmey in Toronto, is ill with the same 1 
| disease. Both patients arc reported this 
; morning to be doing favorably.
| Earl Grey, who is at present in Eng- 1 
; land, is being kept informed by cable ' 
j as to Her Excellency’s condition. It is j 

lxdieve;; that the disease was contracted . 
in Toronto. ITie physician in attendance | 
stated this morning that Her Excellen- j 
cv’s condition is not serious. Captain • 
Newton, who has been removed to Iso
lation Hospital, is more seriously ill. j

Fruit Jars.
We have all kind's and all sizes. Every 

jar guaranteed perfect, pints, quant*, : 
halt gallons, at regular prices. We sell j 
ionly Rf-dpaVlV-s ex tra mumlird sugar, i 
Rubber rings, pints and quarts. Those j 
thick, pure rubber ones, the t krrp yon.r j 
fruit from spoiling. —Ba.in &, Adam*, SO- 
01;'Kiûg,. e^®t» , . ; .'•.•’y

BE GOOD
For Nothing Else Will he Allow

ed at Oakland's.
i Mr. J. M crick, manager of the am use- 
! ment department at Oak lands Park, was 
i sworn in this morning before Judge 
j Mor.ok as a county constable. Some 
j young men have apparently taken it in- 
j to their heads that they can do as they 
j please at the pa.rk. but the park eom‘- 
| nvittee arc detr.rmineil to impress u-mn 
| them that such actions are nut to be 
| tolerated, and that the moral standard 
: will be k-rpt at a high levai.

WRITS* ISSUED.

Acting on lie-half c-f the Canadian 
| Writer Pre.«s On., Mr. S. F. Washington, 
i K. ('.. issued a writ this morning against 
• the Hew. R. Wood Co., of Toronto, to 
! restrain that company fnn infringing 
j on the .patent right of a writ ; g machine 
; belonging to the plain-tiff.

Messrs. Le»* & Far.mr have issued a 
, "lit on behalf of Mary <\ Burke, to 
j <■< nipel Francis ('. CaiinnMl to erect a 

line fence between their pronertir.s on 
Wood street, in the proper place.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year rnv nwa -Us, 

for the storing ot deeds, konds, «■trclcs 
wills, silver and other valuables

TRADERS BANK OF- CANADA.

BOY KILLED.
Fell Off a Wagon and Crashed ta 

Death Under Wheels.

(Special iF-spatch to the Times.)
Kingston. Ouu. July 5. — Russell Gunv 

mer, ages! 1 i. son of William Gmnmer, 
Inverary. cast of here, met death this 
afternoon in a tragic manner. In com
pany with Hi waul Keyes, he was riding 
on the ^wagon of George Hunter, who 
v as drawing cheese to Kingston. A 
box of cheese rolled off on the horses, 
causing them to run away. Young 
Gummer was thrown under the wheels, 
his back being broken. Dr. Freeman 
was ca-!Kd. but the boy died in twenty

LIVED HERE.

Mr. Brill, Killed at Tacoma, 
Buried Here Yesterday.

Mr. Brill, who was killed at the Puget 
Sound Iron & Steel Works, Tacoma, was 
a brother of Mr. John Brill, who resides 
at 86 Ma gill street this city. Mr. Brill 
received a telegram notifying him o-f his 
brother's death on the 26th, and wired 
back for the body to be shipped to 
Hamilton. He received another telegram 
stating that the remains had been ship
ped, and would arrive in this city about 
Saturday morning, but they did not 
reach the city until yesterday. The de
ceased formerly worked at the rolling 
mills iu this city, but for the past few 
years lias been in Tacoma. Upon the 
arrival of the remains yesterday morn
ing they were taken to Dwyer’s under
taking rooms, and the funeral too-k 
place from there yesterday afternoon 
to St. Mary’s Church, tlienee to Holy 
Sepulchre cemetery. Rev. Father Hinchey 
officiated, and the pallbearers were: 
Mike Pom ok e. J. Cleaver, V. Loocky, 
T. Whittories, J. Dellaville and John 
Smith.

WAN IS HIS PAY.
St. Catharines, Ont., July 5.—Jonas 

Toma son, an Icelander, charges that 
Moore. farmer of this neighborhood, 
after ki'-ping him in his employ for 
three years, turned him adrift without 
i’-i.v’ng him anything. As a result, 
Moore has been summoned to appear in 
the Police Court on Wednesday. Mean
time. having no m >ney, To v.ason -is being 
looked after by the local police.

—The Woman's Missionary Auxiliary 
and Ladies’ Aid Society of Central Me
thodist Church, with their friends, en
joyed a social outing at Dundurn Park 
this afternoon.
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Love Finds the Way

“While you arc resting I will go in 
search of. Mias Lucas/’ he said, and this 
time Lilian did not detain him—indeed,

: she seemed to hate forgotten that she 
had ever refused to permit him.

tie left his book ou the tree and push
ed into the undergrowth.

Lilian looked after him for a moment, 
then sank into a reverie.

As she had said, it was a beautiful 
•spot; the birds were singing melodi
ously ; the shaded light fell softly on

- the moss ; the tutor's voice, always low- 
pitched and musical, had chimed in with

.* the air and beauty of the place. Now 
it had ceased, she felt--she was half conr 

*'■ ioioua rather—that something was mis
using. The melody was broken, the har- 

5 mony was a note, a chord wanting. Her
* «yes wandering dreamily round fell on 

the book, she took it up and turned over
" the pages idly. Then naturally looked 

curiously at the flyleaf. Her curiosity 
was rewarded but poorly. The page bore 
a very slight inscription, simplv :

"To Cli.”
"Cli,” she repeated. "It is short and 

musical. Not written by a woman's hand 
though. Yet who could tell ? Cli ! Short, 
for Clifford ! Tes, it must have been a 

i£. woman. ”
Voices reached her. she put the book 

down hastily with a slight blush, though 
ithy she should have oeen ashamed of 
looking at the book, she could not have
explained.

j- "My dear Lilian,” said the monoton- 
cue voice of Miss Lucas, as thht lady 
stepped into the glade with her expres
sionless face and not less expressionless

* embroidery. "Where have you been? I 
*' feared you were lost.”

"What, Kate, within a mile of dear 
*' old Rivcrsliall ?" laughed the heiress,
/ batiteringly. “Do not lead Mr. Clifford 
5= to think our people so disloyal. Sir,” 

she added, turniig to him with a look 
*‘ of pride, "there is not a cottage with

in ten miles at which I should not be at

He bowed,
"I believe it, Miss Melville.” he said, 

quietly. And with a slight inclination 
. of the head the beautiful girl was led

He resumed his seat and his book, 
but. the former was hard and uncom- 

, fortable, and the latter less beautiful 
than hr had pronounced it, for he threw 
it down with a gesture of uneasiness, 
and took to pacing across the moss,

‘ backwards and forwards as ho paced the 
. gallery at the Hall.

M hen Mr. Clifford, the following 
evening, entered the drawing room he 

. found it occupied by a stranger—a 
i young gentleman, with a good-looking 
f, but rather insipid face, fair hair and
- blue but rather unmeaning eyes, and a 

gentlemanly bearing.
- He was standing with his hands in 
^ -His pockets, looking at the pictures, and 
5, .turned as Mr. Clifford entered, expect-

•- ing to see Sir Ralph. I
r He bowed, and the salutation was re- |

"Fine evening.” he commenced. “Been

degrees on the spot, an-.l with the wine 
hj grew pleasantly familiar, so much so 
that Mr. Clifford grew reserved, and. 
murmuring, "Now for the change,” said 
aloud: "How do you think Miss Melville 
progresses with her Italian. Sir Ralph?’

Mr. Basant pricked up his cars and

•Very well, I think.’’ said Sir Ralph, in* 
his stately way. “I am confident that 
she will attain perfection if she will but 
profit by your excellent teaching.”

"Then* seeing that Mr. B?*ant was 
looking with all hi» eyes—and mouth, 
which was wide open for an explana
tion, and feeling that the uqidt tutor 
had acted honorably in refusing to sail 
under false colors, he said:

•Mr. Clifford has undertaken to teach 
Lilian Italian. It is a beautiful lan
guage.

“Ye*,” said Mr. Besanl. staring at the 
grave face opposite, entirely unconscious 
that the •‘tutor fellow." as he always 
afterwards called him. was enjoying in 
a prim way his uncouth bewilderment 
and surprise.

For politeness" sake, and to take from 
the shock something of its suddenness, 
Mr. Besant addressed a few more words 
to the tutor, but long before the wine 
was done with his conversation had been 
confined to Sir Ralph.

Lilian was at the piano when they re
entered the drawing room, and Sir 
Ralph’s white hand kepi her there.

"Play u* something. Lily; Horry is 
fond of music,” he said, in the gent 1 \ 
loving voice in which he always spoke

She complied instantly, and in a clear, 
soft- voice sang a. simple little song.

Mr. Besant bent time with his en
amel-covered feet. and wagged his head 
with delight. The tutor fellow grew 
sterner and more saturnine.

“Thank you. Miss Melville. By Jove! j 
a treat, a perfect treat,” said Mr. Roe 
ant. walking across to the piano with 
the trend of n groom, tempered by n 
whipper-in. "Won't you sing us some
thing else? Do."

“Yes. if you wish it." *nid Lilian, good I 
natn-redly. “Wha.t shall it b-'?" nnd she 
turned over the contents of the port
folio.

"Do you know, ‘Hurrah for a Hunt
ing Morning?"

Lilian nodded.
Sir Ralph laughed.
“That's a gentleman’s song. Harry, j 

Hunting is never out of your head or | 
heart. Give us my Old favorite. Lily. >

She sang the old song which she had j 
hummed the night Mr. Clifford had pro | 
sen ted himself, and sang it sweetly.

Sir Ralph's eyes half closed: who; 
would believe that there were tear* j 
under the lids? And Mr. Besant was j 
still more enthusiastic, and the tutor : 
more grim and stem.

To him Lillian turned with a sudden j 
gesture.

"Did you like that. Mr. Clifford?” j
He half started and bowed.
"Yes,” he said.

I He did not thank her. for he knew , 
I that Mr. Besant would deem his thanks j

-
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Fine Colored Muslins
For Nifty Summer Dresses
Worth Regular 40c, Tattiay Sale Price 25c Yard

Sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morning we place on sale 500 yards of New 
York Muslins, without a doubt the prettiest muslins for cool summer 
dresses. Ajsplayed to-morrow for the first time, and at a special price for 
quick s.dnmg. "intending buyers should take advantage of this special sale. 
Worth regular 40c. sale price ................................................................ 26c yard

Swell New Blouse Fronting Embroideries
On Sale, Worth Rej. $1.25 and $1.50, Sale Price 75c Front

Visit this busy section of the stare to-morrow, when you will find dis
played a late shipment of beautiful Blouse Fronting F.mbroidery, and better 
still on sale at less than manufacturer's prices. Worth regular tip to $1.60. 
vours for.......................................................................................................75e front

35 Dozen Women’s Lisle and Cotton 
Hose to Go

They are Worth Reg. 25c, Tuesday to Clear 15c each
A special maker's lot of high grade Summer Vests by special purchase 

will "o on sale to-morrow at n price for immediate selling. Buy your summer 
supply to-morrow and save, at each l5e. 2 for........................................... 25c

Manufacturer’s Stock of Taffeta Ribbon
Good Value at 25c, Sale Price 12Vîc Yard

iplendid for millinery, hair bows 
: on sale in 17 different shades; 
to-morrow, at per yard . . 12%c

m yard* of lovely Taffeta Ribbon, 
and sashes. 5 inches wide, perfect quality 
the best ribbon chance of the season. Buy

Ready-to-Wear Department
Jumper Dresses $1.98

A splendid assortment of color*», a'* o smart Polka Dot. Muslins, trimmed 
ith Val. lace, and insertion, regularly $1.50. on sâle at..............................$1.08

Wash Suits $3.98
Navy, v bite, pink and pale blue Indian Head, sbmi-fitting. ooat nicely tai- 

•red and trimmed, akirt-s gored, trimmed with fold, regularly $0.95. sale price 
.......................................................................:....*.....................$3.98

ersAtoraiPS,1

White Star-Domlhloi
Mail Steamships - ,

Laurantic, triple screw; Megantlc, twin aoraw; 
largest and moat modern steamers on the Bt. 
Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
■hit>-bullders’ art; pasenger elevator serving 
tdur deck». Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will ba found on 
these steamers.
OTTAWA..............July 10. Aug. 14, Sept. 18
CANADA..............July 17, Aug. 21. Sept. 25
LALRENTIC........... July 24. Aug. 26. Oct. 2
DOMINION.................July 31. Sept. 4. Oct. 9
MBGANTIC............ Aug. 7. Sept. 11. Oct. 14

Tho popular steamer "CANADA" is also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
passengers. While the fast steamèr "OT
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer "DOM
INION," as one-class cabin eteamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam
ers. See plans and rates at local agent's or 
company's offices.

118 Notre Dame Street. West, Montreal.
41 King Street East. Toronto.

Royal1

ANCHOR LINE
ILA8B0W and LONDONDERRY
Salllug from New York Every Saturday 

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
"Celiferele, " " Celedoiie " ewl ” Celeehls” 

(Average passage 7% days.) 
SALOON, «07.50 to *125. 

SECOND CABIN. «42.50 TO «450. 
THIRD CLASS. «27.50 AND «28.7 5 

For new illustrated book of tours and Inform
ation. eoply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. 
New York or
W. J. Grant, James and King etreeta.
Chan. E. Morgan. U Jama# street north, or 
£ V Jonee. « James street south, Hamilton.

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE

RAILWAYS

IHMiRiilRMSa
^POPULAR ROUTE

To All Principal

TOURIST RESORTS
including MUSKOKA. LAKE OF BAYS, 
TEMAGAM1. GEORGIAN BAY. MAOAXET- 
AWAN RIVER. KAWARTHA LAKES, etc.

Pull Summer Service Now in Effect. 
Excursion Tickets on Sale Daily.

ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIG 
EXPOSITION, SEATTLE
Very low rates. Fast time. Via attrac

tive routes. Daily until Sept. 30th, 1909. Re
turn limit Oct. Diet, 1909.

For tickets and further Information call on 
OH AS. E. MORGAN. City Agent, or W. J. 
WEBSTER. Depot Agent.

TRAWLERS’ GUIDE

CANADIAN

Special Values from Our Staple Section
Nainsook 17c

Fine, soft finish Underwear Nainsook. 42 incitas»

’■ * f”r VT '"T4* ’f 2* *“ i presumption. I
* ÏÏUpf.]<’/,m;D î* l“ îr- V” hunt- The beautiful girl ernaacd ovrr to the 

Mr. Clifford .hook hi. head. )ow ,hair „ sir p„lph'„ feet, and a eon-
fl‘v°’ un or.u?f .J." . : versât ion on music, the opera and the I

ere right, . fin. .port, the ; rtwi , .ingm „f th, sUrtod. >
rarest and grandest ivnusement going. -

"Yes,” said the tutor. "I have hoard

id*, worth 22c yd.. 
...................... ...17c
Galatea 19cLinen Suiting 43c

.70-inch Linen Suiting, round, even 
thread, special weight for conta and 
skirt?, worth 60e yd., for........... 43c

Bath Towels 29c
20 dozen Fancy Striped Bath Towel?, heavy, abac 

ei/.c. soft, and rough finish. 40c value, fnr...................................................
White Cotton 10c

50 piece? Round Thread English Cotton, clean, even weave, full 35 
wide, worth 12^e. for..................................................................................

Hyde-grade Gala. tea», neat stripes 
in blues. ta.ns, grey?, etc., for ladies' 
;<nd children’s wear, regularly 25c, f.>r 
......................................................... lfle

extra, Urgn 
......... 29c

Thursday Housefurnishing Bargains
Snaps in I .ace Curtains

Regular $1.35. special Tuesday 95c pair 
Regular $2, special Tuesday $1.35 pair 
Regular $3. special Timadey $1.89 pair

All are strong, double thread, strong 
and durable, handsome designs.
50c Window Shades 25c each

Only 5 dozen left, in ««sorted color.?, 
full size, good roller, all complete.

Hammocks! Hammocks!!
Reside* several fine styles in low 

prices wc Iha.vei -three grand Ham
mock*. in various ooolrmgs, all with 
splendid pillow* and valance*. Tue-sdny 
nt............ $4.00. $5.00 and $6.00 each

Sacrifice Prices in Cushions
Fancy colored, art. designs jsoft, 29

and.......................................39c each
White Chiwhion Form*, at 29 and 35e ea

The gentleman looked at him askance. 
A man who had only heard of hunting 
was, in his eye, a curiosity—or, rather, 
a monstrosity.

He looked him up and down critically, 
and shook his head decisively.

/ “You should hunt,” he said, “you're
- made for it. This country's a rough

J un, wants a. showy-made fellow, neat 
., about the pastern. Now you-----’’
/- What the gentleman considered Mr.
> Clifford to be was to remain a mystery, 
*•'' for Sir Ralph entered with Lilian on 
•’ his arm as an interruption.

“Ah, my dear Harry, how do you do?”
. he said, shaking hands, at which Miss 

‘ . Lilia-n followed suit.
‘I>et me introduce you—Mr. Clifford,

. Mr. Harry Besant
j_ The gentlemen bowed again, this time 
. with more formality.

“And how are the. hounds?” asked Lil- 
,. ian. from her chair.

“Capital, first rate condition," replied 
Mr. Besant, with ready' enthusiasm. “We 

, shall have a fine pack, this season, Sir 
►*. Ralph. I wish we could get Miss Mel 
% ville to follow.”

“Oh, I haven’t the courage." said Lil
ian. “I am afraid the moment I hear 
them tonguing.”

“Nonsense!" retirted Mr. Besant.
* . “You’ve got quite as much pluck as the 
f. Warner girls, and see how they ride."

Li ban’s lip curled slightly, and there.
. was a twinkle in her eyes.

“Ah. you ere mistaken." nhe said. ’Ask 
papa."

>ir Ralph shook his head and smiled. 
"How did you come over, Harry?"
‘On the brown cob, old Harkaway," 

replied the fox hunter. "Thre?-quarter*
-- of an hour.”
«v. “So.” thought the tutor, "Mr. Harry 

3T Besant lives within ten miles of Rivers- 
•" hall,” and with the thought he glanced 

; at the sweet, girlish face before him.
<"•' “TTrat’s quick,” paid Sir Ralph. Then 
•' turning to Mr. Clifford, "I don’t know 

whether you ride, Mr. Clifford?"
* ; Mr. Clifford hesitated.

“No.” he said. “I do not ride.”
< “Can’t understand that." said Mr. Bes

ant, with genuine astonishment. 
r ■ On the road to the dining room he 

expatiated on the delights of equestrian- 
1 ism and the especial joy of riding to 

- a hounds.
t . He was evidently a favorite with Sir 

. Ralph, possibly one with Lilian, for she
* talked to him with little reserve, and 
... laughed freely at his mild jokes.
* 'She has known him since girlhood.”
- thought, the silent tutor. “Boy and girl 
< together, estates joining closely, per-

r - a. With a slight darkening of the brow, 
f he took a longer look at the fair, ineipid

fane.
But the conversation came, his way, 

and, with a start, he exerted himself.
He could not ride, but he knew some

thing of the horse, it was evident.
Much to Mr. Beeant’s delight he could 

enumerate the various Arabian breeds, 
tell the heights and capabilities of the 
Spanish roan, and the Hungarian sheltie, 

t and knew more of the physique and pro
per training of the animal than Mr. Bee- 
ant himself.

Sir Ralph was surprised.
Lilian might have been, but «he did 

not. look it.
Mr. Basant wo* oharmefl. His opinion 

of the quiet gentleman went up twenty

She saw that a change had ruine over 
Mr. Besaill’s manner to Mr. Clifford, and 
glancing under her long eyelashes at 
his grave fare knew," if she had not heard 
him. that he had explained his position 
in the house to the fox-hunting squire.

Her fare grew wonderfully thoughtful, 
and then strangely sweet as she looked 
up suddenly, and turning on the arm 
that rested on Sir Ralph’s knee, said :

"Mr. Clifford, you sing?"
He looked for a moment as if he 

would deny it. but she gave him no time.
“Pray sing up something.”
Again, as if obeying her absolute, com

mand, he rose and walked to the piano.
Sir Ralph settled himself with easy 

dignity as he would have prepared him
self to hear a hired professional.

Mr. Besant stared with insolent curi-

The long, white hand? lingered on the 
keys for a few seconds, then he com
menced in a full and sweetly musical 
voice, that held you and charmed you 
out of yourself before half a dozen bars 
were got through, a peasant's song of 
Provence.

The words were in English, simple., 
with no love meaning, plain and manly.

The listeners were surprised ; one of 
them might have owned to another feel
ing, perhaps.

The singer got up and resumed his 
seat with grave composure.

"Sir." said Sir Ralph, with slow grav
ity. “you have an exceedingly pure voice. 
If you teach but half as well a? you 
sing. Miss Melville's Italian will lx*

Mr. Clifford bowed gratefully.
"May we trespass on your good nature 

for another?" said Sir Ralph.
"Certainjy.” sail the tutor, taking 

this as fully n command as the other
As he played the symphony the door 

opened, and Miss Lucas, who had dined 
in her own part ment that day and not 
appeared before this, entered.

She paused for one moment, and if 
her eyes could have borne any expres
sion that one would have been astonish
ment. hut with her catlike tread she 
moved on to a seat, and bent over her 
embroidery without the loss of a mo-

This time the song was in Italian. 
None but Lillian knew the meaning save 
the singer, but she remembered one verse 
as that which he had read in the wood, 
and so held the clue.

Mr. Besant found his voice by the 
time the song was concluded, and drown
ed Sir Ralph's encomiums with his:

"Splendid, by Jove! Never heard any
thing like it, except at the opera.”

Lillian rose and walked over to her 
companion. She had not thanked him 
by word or look, and he knew it.

"What a recluse you are. Kate!” she 
said; "what have you been doing all the 
evening?"

"Writing some letter?, my dear," re
plied the monotonous voice.

This reminded Mr Clifford that he 
had some writing to do, and he retired 
for the night.

"He's a clever card that tutor fellow." 
said Mr. Besant, barely giving the 
"tutor fellow" time to get1 clear of his 
voice—“talks about horses like a book, 
and sings like a nightingale."

“Y«s," said Sir Ralph, who did not 
like anything in which he had a proprie
torship to he carelessly

R. Mc K AY & CO.
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CHANGE Of TIME PARRY SOUND DIV.
Effective this date. Trij>s of Str. WAVBIC 
to Point au Baril nre discontinued. Str. leaves 
Parry Sound, south bound, at 6.30 a.m. In
stead of 7.00 a. m.

TULL SUMMER SERVICE Mackinac DIv.
Four tripe weekly to Mackinsc. Lv. ColllOK- 
wooil and Owen Sound Tuesday. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.

fOR SOO, PORT ARTHUR, FORT WIL
LIAM. sirs, leave Sarnia Monday Wednes
day and Saturday. Wednesday and Saturday 
Sirs, through to Duluth.
H. H. Gildersleeve, Mjr. C. H. Nicholson,

Colllngwood. Traf. Mgr.. Sarnia.

FIC

IMPROVED UPPER 
LAKE SERVICE

Commencing July 5th steamship* will leave 
Owen Sound at 5 p.m..

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, Saturdays,

For SOO, PORT ARTHUR and 
FORT WILLIAM,

Connecting for all points we«t.
Steamship express leaves Toronto 1 p.m. on 

above days. For tickets, berth reservation* 
snd further particulars apply at city ticket 
office, corner King and James street*, or 
Hunter street station. ,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Niagara Falls, New York—1.06 a.m. dally, 

2.27 a. m.. «5.37 a. m., 79.06 a.m., *10.05 a.m., 
t>.3i p.m., *i.i<> p.m.

St. Catharines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo—1.06 
a.m., «5.01 a.m., |9.06 a.m., *10.06 a.m..
til.») a.m., 2.y) p.m., *6.86 p.m., 76.48 p.m.,

Grimsby, tieamsville, Merrltton—19.05 a.th., 
Til.») a.m., to.43 p.m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a.m., 6.50 a.m., 9.05 
a.m., *3.46 p.m., *5:15 p.m.

Branuoru—l.n a.m., t7.i» a.m., 77.55 a.m., 
*8.50 a.m., *9.05 a.m., 71.55 p.m., *8.46 p. 
m., *5.45 p.m., 77.10 p.m.

Woodstock, ingcrsoll, London—*1.17 . a.m.,
T7.5C a.m.. *8.50 a.m., *9.06 a.m., *3.46 p. 
nt.. *5.45 p.m., T7.10 p.m.

St. George--7<.56 a.m., f3.33 p.m.. 77.10 p.m.,
Burford, St. Thomas- 19.05 a.m., 73.45 p.m.
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North - 

77.55 a.m., 73.33 p.m.
Galt. Preston. Hrape 1er—77.65 a.m., 73.83 p. 

m., 17.10 p.m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tlllsonburg. Slmeoe—19-05 

a. m.. 79.16 a. m., 15.60 p. m., $16.00 p. m.
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Colllng

wood, etc.—7.10 a.m., 14.06 p.m.
Barrie, Orillia. Huntaville—12.46 a.m., 17-10 

a.m.. 111.20 a.m., and «9.05 p.m.
North Bay and points in Canadian North

west—*9.06 p.m.
Toronto-*12.45 a.m.. 6.50 a.m.. 77.60 a.m., *9 

a.m.. *10.45 a.m.. 711-15 a.m.. 711.30 a.m.. 
*2.30 p.m.. *3.10 p.m., 75.36 p.m., *7.06 p.m., 
*8.55 p.m.. "9.05 p.m.

Burlington, Pott Credit, etc —16.60 a.m., 111.30 
a.m.. 75.35 p.m.

Cobourg, Port Hope. Peterboro', Lindaay— 
711.30 a.m.. +3.40 p.m.. 76.36 p.m.

Belleville. Brockvllle, Montreal and East - 
T7.R0 a.m.. *7.05 p.m:. *8.65 p.m., 9.05 p.m.

•Dally, fDally, except Sunday. $From King 
street depot.

Steamer
Belleville

leaves every Tuesday 12 noon for Bay 
of Quinfe. Thousand Islands, Montreal 
and intermediate ports.

STEAMERS TORONTO and KINGS
TON leav#> Toronto 3 p. m. daily for Ro
chester. Thousand Islands, running the 
Rapids to Montreal. Quebec and the 
Saguenay River.

For tickets apply to R. A 0. local

T., H. & B. Ry.
New Sleeping Car 

Service
Trains Nos. 79 and 76 have through 

Pullman sleepers between Toronto, 
Hamilton, Pittsburg and Cleveland. 
See new time cards.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.49 a. m. lor Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

gcon, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John, N.B.. Hali
fax. N. S., and all point* Id the Maritime 
Province* and New England States.

S.85 a. m. for Toronto. Tottenham, Beaton. 
Alllfitoi). Cotdwater. Bala. the Muskoka 
Lake», Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto. Myrtle. 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro. Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus. F.lora, Orangeville. Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrtaton, 
Wingham. Coldwater and immediate *ta-

5.OS n. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, also for Alllston, Coldwater. Bala. 
Parrv Sound. Sudbury. Sa tilt Ste. Marie. FOrt 
William. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, 
Kooteuay and British Columbia pointe.

Trains leave Toronto 7.66 a. m., (dally). 
9.3» a. m. (dally). J.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m., 5.20 
p. m.. (daily), 7.15 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & bUFALO 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton
Niagara Falla and 

Buffalo Exprès* .. .. *8.55 a. m. 
j *8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express............................ *10.86 a. tn.
•9.66 s. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo, New York and Bos
ton Express.....................*6.26 p. m.

I **7.35 a. m. .. Buffalo azicommoda-
dation............................... **4.55 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Exnress .. .. **8.15 p. m. 

*•12.20 p. m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
and Boeton Express .. **2.20 p. m. 

I Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
I train leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p. m., and on 
; train arriving at. 9.56 a. m. Dining car and 
! parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.55 
! a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman 
! parlor cars on all through trains.
| Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally. 

Hamilton. We guarantee every ; except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car.
! _. 1 „ , • . . . J ; Hamilton to New York, Cleveland and Pltta-I watch we sell to give satisfaction, i burg.

~ Arrive Leave

Hamilton

Half a Century
Selling the best Watches in

FIGHT WITH DEATH.
Diver's Apparatus Failed to Keep 

Him Supplied With Air.

ofWe have satisfied thousands 
others. Let us sell you one.

THOMAS LEES
5 James Street North

Without Doubt 
Gold Medal Flour

The Paper on Which “The Times" 
is Made by the

is Printed

I Riordon Paper Mills, Limited
at Merritton, Near St. Catherines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OE SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

I

St. John. N. R.. July 3. Thirty-five 
fe<»t beneath the water? of the channel 
between Partridge I?land and the shore.
Diver Fred Doyle fought a de?perate 
battle, with death through failure of 
the pump of the diving apparatus to 
keep him supplied with air. After re- ! 
pea ted signal? for air he had just I 
strength enough to pull the life-line and ! 
was hauled to the «urfaee in a semi-con- 
scions condition, blue in the face and 
with blood flowing from his mouth and 
nostrils.

ITe was rerived hv mean? of stimu- j
lants adbinistered by Dr. I!. (’. Rud rhan any other flour on the market 
d\ck. who was hastily summoned front | Acoept no substitutes.
Partridge Island, and. later was able to

Hamilton Hamilton
•S.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express.................**8.55 s. m.
**9.53 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express....................**10.40 p. m.
**12.20 p.m. .. Brantford. Water

ford and St. Thomas Ex
press ................................ **6.30 p. re.

**3.0S p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press .................................. **3.06 p. m.

**7.4n p.m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and St. Thomas *8.20 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing nr Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunday.

Will Make

A larger loaf,
A whiter loaf,
A better flavored loaf,
A more nutritious loaf, 
And more loaves of bread

HAMILTON RADIAL 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington—*6.10, *6-40.

ELECTRIC

walk from the landing stage at Reed"* 
Point, to hi* home. Last night, although 
suffering from the effects of the ter
rible ordeal, lie was making good pro
gress towards recovery.

Head office, Mark Usher Buildtns, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

blamed. "Mr. Clifford is an excellent 
young man and a very clever one. An 
excellent young man."

“Yes." said Mr. Besant. “quite the gen 
tleman. too. eh? almost, eh?" and he 
looked round interrogatively.

Lillian turned to him with a calm, 
inquiring gaze.

"So you thought him a gentleman, did 
you. Mr Besant'." •

"Ye-rs.” said Mr. Besant. as if he 
were ashamed to admit it. "Ye?. I did. 
*pon my honor."

“Well.” said Lillian, as quietly and 
simply as before. “I think the mistake 
was pardonable."

Mr. Ftesant’s horse was nt the door, 
and he took his leave.

Miâs Lucas retired with noiseless foot-

Sir Ralph, with his daughter’s beau
tiful head on his breast, said:

"Well, Lily, dear, Mr. Clifford sings 
well—he has a beautiful voice. Do you 
like him better than you did, my dear?"

Lily shrugged her shoulders with a 
pretty affectation of haughty indiffer-

“No papa. T cannot say I do. Mr. 
Clifford is perfection, but T abhor a par
agon."

(To be Continued.)

CASTOR IA
For Infant.» <md Children.

The Kind You Han Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

The dirigible bn loon Zepplin Y. Tended 
at Metz on Sunday afternoon. The bal
loon left Friederichshaff last Monday, 
but was detained several day* en ac
count of an accident to her machinery 
end gales.

Mr. D. D. Mann has made a watisfac- 
tory settlement with the Canadian

FOOLISH YANKEES.
British Captain Reuses Their Ire at 

Stamford, Conn.

Stamford. Conn.. July 4.—Beca,uee he 
flew the British flag ou hia veasel here 
to-day, Captain Merriam, of the British 
schooner King Josiah. aroused the ire 
of some patriotic Americans, and they 
made complaint to the police. Chief of 
Police Brennan went down and had a 
talk with Optaan Merriam, and the cap
tain hauled down the British flag.

"It is ridiculous.” he said, “to find 
fault with the display of my flag. I 
ran it up as a mark of respect to the 
Vnited State?. 1 have done the same 
thing many time* in Boston, New York 
und other American porta, and no com
plaint was made. In fact, it would be 
disrespectful to the United Sta,tea if 1 
didn't run up my flag on this holiday.”

Captain Merriam is a Nova Scotian. 
The schooner is a two-maatcr, and the 
owner is Josiah Sa ley, of Nova Scotia.

The “Like of Bay,” Country.
A handsome brochure, artistically il

lustrated, has been issued by the pas
senger department of the Grand Trunk 
Railway system, telling of the beauties 
of the* Lake of Bays district in the 
“Highlands of Ontario.” A new feature 
of this district is the new hotel—the 
Wawa—at Norway Point. The hotel it
self has a page illustration-reflecting the 
summer glories of woodland and water, 
with a brood of seven wild geeee soaring 
skyward beyond the tower. The concise 
description embodies the story of a 
charming resort. A copy can be obtain 
ed free on application^» J. D. McDonald, 
D. P. A., Toronto.

C. W. Hayes, manager of the mail 
advertising department of the T. Eeaton 
Co.. Winnipeg, was drowned while boat
ing on the river while a celebration was 
in progress. His home was in Wilming-

SHOOTS EIGHT MEN.
An Armed Ex-Convict Defies an 

Oregon Posse.

lone. Oregon. July 3.—Eight men. in
cluding Postmaster K. T. Perkins, were 
shot here to-day in a battle between a 
sheriff’s posse and T. G. Earheart. said 
to be an ex-convict. W. H. Escuc, an 
aged man of Portland, was shot, per
haps fatally, by members of a posse by 
mistake, and K&rheart was wounded in 
the back after having shot six of his 
pursuers. None of the victims, with the 
exception of Escuc, is seriously wounded. 
Earheart surrendered to the posse after 
his ammunition was exhausted, and was 
taken to Heppner.

Earheart quarreled with E. E. Miller, 
on whom he is alleged to have drawn a 
knife. Earheart afterward.*, it is stated, 
broke into a store and stole a shotgun 
and a quantity of ammunition. Mean
while Deputy Sheriff Cason gathered a 
pos«e and called on Earheart to surren
der. The reply was a shot, and then 
Earheart started to run. The posse tired : 
several dozen shot* after the fleeing j 
man. who returned the fire.

Earheart took refuge under a ware
house, whcnch he fired at his pursuers. | 
hitting several. E<cup. who had been 
sleeping on the ground nearby, arose and 
pome members of the posse mistook him . 
for Earheart. and fired at him. inflicting ; 
injuries from which he may die.

When Earheart’s ammunition was ex J 
ha listed he surrendered. He appeared 
to have been drinking, and he «aid that 
he believed a conspiracy was on foot to 
murder him.

HUNTSVILLE MAN

Drowned While on His Way to Deer- 
hurst, Muskoka.

Huntsville, July 3.—This morning 
as the steamer Algonquin was pasd/ng 
the mouth of the canal on her way to 
the portage, the body of a man was 
seen lying in -shallow water. It proved 
to be that of Joe Mcllwain, 60 years 
old. of HuntsviHe.

He left. HuntsviHe last night in n 
paint and rowed over Fairy Lake, evi
dently with the intention of going to 
“Deerhurst,” where in previous years 
he had been employed. It appears that 
the boat capsized el'oee to the mouth of 
the canal, and the body drifted into 
shallow water.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FEED.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118

Graduating
Gifts

Was your son or daughter success
ful in the school examinations? If so. 
Is It not an achievement worthy of re
ward? A gift from parents to children 
always encourages renewed efforts.

Our stock embraces many Inexpens
ive articles, such as

Rings, Tie Pins, Brooches
Set with coral, jade, turquoise, ma

trix, perldo and scarab.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
35-37 James St. N.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

The Havana House of Representatives 
passed the bill legalizing eock«fighting 
in Cuba, which was immediately signed

Walking Canes
VFe have a number of very nice 

light Canes, just the thing for young 
men. They are worth $2.00 to $3.00. 
We are selling them for $1.50 each. 
They have sterling silver mounts and 
are up-to-date.

F. C LA RING BOWL 

22 MacNab St. North

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

-7.40, 8.10. 8 40. 9.10. 9.40. 10.10. 10.40, 11.10, 
11.40 a. 12.10, 12.40. 1.10, 1.40. 2.10. 2.40. 
3 10. 3.40. 4.10. 4.40. 5.10. 6.40. 6.10. 6.40. 7.10. 
7.40. 8.M, 8.40. 9.10. 0.40. 10.10. *10.40. *11.10. 

Hamilton to Oak/t.lo-M.10. *7.10, S.U 913. 
10 10. 11.10 a. m.. i2.l0. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4 19. 
M0 6.10 7.10. i. 10 CIO. 10.10, *11.10 v m.
• '«ally, except Sunday 

Burlington to Hamilton—*6.00, *6.30, *7.00, *7.30. 
S 00 8.30 9.00. 3.30, 10.00 10.30, 11.1)0. 11.3V 
„ ra. 12.00 12.30, 1.00. 1.30. 2.00. 2 30. J.O0. 
■;"-0 4.CO 4.50. 5.90, Û.30. 6.00, 6.30 7.33.
j 00. 8.30. 9.00, 3.30. JC 00. *10.30, *1100. 12.00. 
'I CO p. m.
•Dally except Sunday.

OakUlle to Hami.tov.--7 30. 8.30, ^.30. i).S0,
11.30 a. m.. 12.30. 1.30. 2.30, 3.30. 4.30. 5.30.
6.30 7.30. 8.30, 9.30, *10.30. 11.30, *12.30 p. m.
•Dally, except Sunday._____________________

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Station—*6.15, *7.15, 8.15, 9.15,

10.15. 11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15,
6.15. 6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.16. 10.15. *11.15 p. m. 

Leave Halt St. Station, Dundas—*6.00, *6.15,
•715.. 8.05. 9.15. 10.15. U.15 a. m., 12.16, 1.15
2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 3.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 
•U.15 p. m.

•Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—*7.10. *8.10, 9.10, *10.00,
10 10 11.10, *12.10, 712.45, *1.10. *8.00, 2.10,
3.10. 4.10. *5.00. 5.10, 6.10. 7.10. 8.l0, 9.10, *1L1»
^ Leave BeamBvllle^-*6.15, 7.15, *8.00, 8.15,
916 *10.16. *11.15, *12.00 a m., 12.15, 1.15, 
2.15.’ *3.15, 4.15. 5.15, 6.15. 7.15, 8.15, *9.40 p. m. 

•Daily, except Sunday. 
tSunday only.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hunllton—*6.30, *7.45, 8.20, 1.39. 10.20. 
U.20 a. m., 12.20. 1.20, 2.20, 3.20, 4.20, 6.20. 
6.20 7.20. 8.20. 9.20, 10.20. *11.20 g. m.

Leave Brantford-*6.30. *7.45, L«0. 10.00.
U.OU.a. m., 12.00, 1.00, 2.00. 3 00, 4.00. 6.0V. 
6.00. 7.00. 8.01. 9.00. 10.00, *11.00 p. m. 

•Daily, except Supday.

STEAMER TURBINIA. 
Between Hamilton and Toronto. 

Leave Hamilton. 10.46 a. m., *5.30 p. 
Leave Toronto. 8.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. m. 
•Saturday 6.30 p. m.. instead of 5.30.

STEAMERS MACASSA AND MODJBSKA. 
Leave Toronto. 9.30. 11.30 a. m., 5.30 p. m. 
Arrive Hamilton, 12.15, 2.15 and 8.16 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton. 8.00 a. m., 2.15 and 7.36

** Arrive Toronto, 10.45 a. m., 5.00 and 10.00

Note—Special time table 
Saturday.

Wednesday and

THE HAMILTON FERRY CO.
North shore time table for Wednesday and 

Saturday:
I^eave Hamilton—5.20. 7.20. 9.20 a.m.; 12.20. 

2.20. 4.20, 6.20. 8.20. 11 p.m.
Arrive Hajnilton-6.40. 8.40. 10.40 a.m. ; 1.46, 

3.40. 5.40. 7.40, 9.40. 12.20 p.m..
Time table for Monday, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Friday:
Leave Hamilton-5.20. 7.20 a.m.; 12.26. 6.26. 

Arrive Hamilton—6.40, 8.40 a.m.; 1.46, 7.40 
1. .0 a.m. gUNDAY SERvICE.

Leave Hamilton—11 a.m., 1.50, 2.30, 4, 5, 8
n'Arrive Hamilton-12.20. 2.20, 3.50, *.30, 6.20.

I 9.20 p.m.____________________________

JOHN
•hone 687.

E. RIDDELL
257 King Street East

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach u? Just the 

-ame as calling at tbs office for u^e first 
call. IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel. 20-27 
GREEN BROS., Funeral Directe, t. 

Corner King and Catharlna

The Newport Iron mine, near Besse
mer. Mich., is on fire below the sixteenth 
level. One man is cut off by the fire, 
and is undoubtedly dead. The mine has 
been sealed. Four hundred men will be 
rendered idle.

Rev. Michael Lynch died at Peter-

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

.georgeITlligott
phone aoee ns King w.

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

57 King Street West 
‘ 1 UO Prtrat, Mortearr
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Use The Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To 
Let and Boarding Cards for win
dows.

HELP WANTED -MALE
TVSXTBO-A GOOP STOVT BOY TO
fV work in k wholesale grocer) **r«- 

houat. Apply, giiing reference. Box lx

Advertise your Warts in the, 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

LOST AND FOUND
O.XB O!' THK IP-TOWS

___ _____  a Saturday aiteruoon. a l
nacdle-l parasol with monogram M-S- 
warti at 1> John street norm.

LUST-A RED COCKER PVT.
Saturday atirrnoon. . Rewani

T

I OST-GOLD WATCH ON FOB. UEX- 
Xa tiemao who pieketl up same at station 
S. Beach, this moruing please leave at Wald- 
emar. >. *or Vîmes oIikv. reward

« . vw>^_grEinv WORK l I WBUNKSUAY EVENING. ON WKL- 
RAMSTERS V\ ANTKp-STEADX I V/ hngton street soul*. purse containing

to good men. Apply Armstrong Cartage 
Co.. Forest avenue.

j $-• biV and keys. Reward at l*i West avenue

XV AXTKI. AT OXVK «-STUACTOKS TO "omr—A LAÜY S GOLD WATQH 
-, ’ remove night soil by Board of ‘ j L leather bracelet and monogram on

City. Hall. Good pay 1 Kludev wilt be liberally rewarded .
O Al-BSMB-X WANTED FOR AUTO-SPRAY. IB. ii m T.n,- cfflxc 
O Best compressed air hand sprayer j - -

Specially adapted for spraying pot*^

>

toee. Sample machine free to approved 
agents. Cavers Bros. GalV

HELP WANTED—FEMALE^
XX’ ANTED WOMAN AS SECOND COOK. 
M wages $»' month. reference required. 

Apply The Hamilton Club, corner -lames and 
Mi m streets, side entrance.

XX' ANTED--COOK FOR MONTHS AT V 
M M. C. A. camp. Apply to W. J. Rob-

BOARDING

Synopsis of Canadian Nortn- 
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old. may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Ik nnttioa land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Aiturta. The applicant must appear In per
son a*, the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Aeeucv lor the district. Entry 4>y proxy may 
l-e made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son. daughter, toother or 
sister of Intending Nmesteader.

Duties—Six months" residence upon and 
cultivation of the land m each of three years.
A homesteader may dve x.ithin nloe milee of 
hi- homestead on s ;oitn of at least 80 acres 
sole!-- owned and occupied hy him or by his 
father, mother, son. laughter, toother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
•Undine may pre-empt a quarter-section 
a lot gside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
■ere. Duties—Must reside six months In each | 
of six years front date of homestead entry 
«including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A bom et-leader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 

! may take a purchased homestead in certain

W ANTED—BOARD FOR TWO 
j f f with private family at Beach.

IRN1KHKD ROOM WITH BOARD ALL 
modern convenience*; centra!. 13s Hunt

er street west.
Fl

districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties-Muet 
i re.-ld* six months in each of three years. 
1 cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth
! W W W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B-—Unauthorized publication- of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

MED EXPERIENCED TEACHER 
for S. 8. No. 9. Ancestor. Apply John i prrifrrrrd nock.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
INVESTORS—A NEW MANUFACTURING 

j 1 concern wishes ;o sell a portion of its 7Tc i

INSURANCE

WEST MOUNT SURVEY
Greater Hamilton’s Greatest Suburban 
Survey of Choice Building Lots

This ideal spot most richly endowed by nature, should be seen to be 
appreciated, we therefore extend a cordial invitation to all INVESTORS, 
BUILDERS OR HOMESEEKERS to

COME UP AND SEE THIS MODEL SITE
It is the greatest snap in lots ever offered in Hamilton. Make vont 

selection before prices are advanced.
City office open 9 to 1. Branch office, corner Aberdeen and Flatt avenues, 
every afternoon. 2.30 to 5.30. Evenings, 6.30 to 8 o'clock. Take H. k D. 
car to office door.

1. e. DAVIS, Manager, City Office. Those 685. W. D. FLATT, loom 15. Federal Lire

If intvresteo addros Box 11.
Smith. Jetseyville, ont.

FIRST-CLASS OPERATORSJ 
Apply lit Barton vast | TO LET

XI" ANTED—A DINING ROOM MAID 
» " ----------  ”---------- *

Kitchen girl wantei
Hospital.

AF-
pl’v“to the Matron. House of Refuge. ’pu RBNr FURNISHED 7-ROOMED 

— — j J summer cottage, peatvttully stiuareti v« 
APPLY CITY i luxe snore- near Burlington. wiiveoieio to 

j electric vans. rent, iuvtuomg ice. IS-' Box 1«.

AND GIRINS TO 
stem strawberrie-. good work rootn 

auo goot. wages. T Upton Co.. Delaware

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
ANTED—ADDRESSES OF PERSONS 

—ho haxe first-.-lass furnished rooms 
without table board for visitors dur : 

J.. R. Union meeting last week of * 
Address Box 1?. Times

U" AN TKD--A GOOD STRONG HORSE • 
for ice wagon. Wot T. Vary * 

eat.: end Pure Ice Co., foot of Wentworth

XXT ANTKD—SUBSCRIBERS TOTI1K SRM1 
» Weeklv Times at $1.01» per annum in 

Canada or Great Britain Remember )-our 
iriend- and keep them posted on Ham11 on 
happenings. ____________  ___ __

XV ANTED--SI BSCRIBKRS TO lÿNOW 
» thi.t thev .an send their friends t ha 

Semi-Weekly Times in Vanada or Great Bn 
taio for »1 ■’•*> per annum.

" |>0 RENT GOOD BRICK HOUSE. FIF 
! I dollars Canada Screw Co.. Limited.

'P»> LET -HOI Sri, NO. <St VICTORIA AVK- 
I nu-' north, nine room.*, all modern con 

: cnees Arpiv 23» King east

'E'U LET TWO HOUSES IN RESiDENT- 
1 ial locality. No». and 21» Bay atreotlal locality 

iuuth. Apply to Lazier Lazier. Spectator

ROOMS Tv LET

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AOBNTR

Royal Insurance Co.
twits, Including CMM

$45,000,000
OFFICE-*» JAMES STRBB7T SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2684 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

Hot Weather Ironing
I The New Tultelees Gas Iron is a 1909 invention.

Intended to save time, worry and expense, and doea it.
Two best nickel-plated irons go with each set.
While one is in use the other is heating.
Not a moment is lost. Every atom of gas is utilized. The price 

the two irons, stand and heater complete ready for use is $4.50. 
Phone No. 89, our representative will call.

LADY ABERDEEN.
Irish Say Her Tuberculosis Cam

paign Harts Tourist Trade.

Dublin, July 3.—Lady Aberdeen, with 
a coterie of friends, is waging an anti- 
consumption campaign, with the result 
that the Irish people are now wishing 
she had stuck to fostering cottage in
dustries. , __ __ _____v r___

•Summer tourists iu Ireland have been j by any means. The past season our 
few. fcnd the reason given is that l^adv I unniated birds, with a few exceptions, 
Aberdeen and her friends have spread j became broody first, while two-year-

THE FARM
POULTRY POINTS.

An old-time theory said that hens 
without the attention of a mile would 
lay just as well, but not be so apt to 
become broody, as those mated. Our 
records show they will lay as well, but 

j unmated flocks are not broody-proof

the idea that Ireland is a hotbed of con 
sumption and dangerous to visit. They 
also declare that the campaign has af
fected the domestic servant industry, as 
English mistresses are now afraid to 
employ Irish girls.

The inhabitants of several seaside 
tourist resorts are vigorously opposing 
the erection of sanatoria proposed by 
the consumption crusaders, so they 
think they would ruin the neighbor-

'I'O LET- : LARGE WELL FURNISHED 
1 rooms, private family, conveniences, 
naturei gas. .*76 liughsoti norm. |

SITUATIONS WANTED—rEMALE

R'^'eSPEC TABLE YOUNG WOMAN WANTS 
*.-Ark by the day, o: a small family 

Apply Box S. Times.

FOR SALE

V NU RSERY MEN. MARKET GARDEN- | 
1 crs. etc. A quantity sasn frames and 

glass, etc . to be sou <-he*p K. Harp-r. cor
ner Wellington auo King xxilliam streets.

H* a KG A1N IN PLAYER PIANO ALL LAT ;
vst improvements; regular price $iW. for j 

latest music roils. "I |

washing.

SITUATION WANTED
bookkeeper, .-borthend 

desire* a siluetiGh.

YOUNG LADY
_____ and typewriter.

.Address Box 3. Times

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
\ITANTED- POSITION BY GENTLEMAN 
X> ured to office work; moderate salary 

Add res: J. K Lindsey, 7.» Caroline eomh

BUSINESS CHANCES
INTEREST IN 

business; ealary- per month,
well secured. Box 18. Times office.

BOARDERS WANTED

11 OAHOURS » \NTEO~ENGIJSH 
ferred. 152 Ferguson avenue north

I **>«; .--uitaole terms ;
| j. Lutine. lhanos and real estate. John 
south, near Dost office. i

-
, > ARDEN ARCHES. BORDERING TRKL 
Vi Uses for climbtug plant**, plant guard-. ; 
cellar window guaru- tour haruware «mitera ; 
handle tnvso Unes. Manulactured by Canada 
Wire Uonas Manufacturing uo.. vs- iviug ; 
V, liltam suusL

üOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, i 
$> Tiling. Choice Granite Monumeata. ; 

Mi^d.eton Marble auo Granite Co., Limited. 
Kuri.ee» ft Kastman. mauag«.-rs. King east. [

1 CYC LES-CASH OR ON EASY PAY- ’ 
ments. XÏ King east. Phone -4SS. |

■TaINE'S PIANO BARGAINS—4>*M» WILL 
I» buy upright piano, in good «wder. full 
g.»,-. cash or monthly payments without m- 
tereàt- New uvrignu at factory prices. $» 
per month, no interest. John street south, 
near Post Office.

CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD j 
for I1.M. Kelley’s Wood Yard, also car- | 
----------- ----------Cathcart and Cannon |

Pasture for Horses
AT

Pleasant View Farm
\\ POWERMAN. Bank of Hamilton Bid.. 
Phones lit and t!M.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times
Show Coses—Counters—Desks 

Boy of the Mooulactaren 
NEWBIGGING CABINET CO.. Ltd.

164 King West. Phon. Ml.

I*t IIVERPOUL A LON'ON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLT ER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

WAYS OF MALAY PIRATES.

The Population That Lived by Piracy 
is Estimated at 60,000.

Singapore is r.gitated just- now by a 
tale of piracy, one of the old sort, 
legendary now. Some few weeks ago 
a Chinese junk was hoarded near 
Johore. that is within sight of the is
land if t ot of the city, and seven men 
were killed liesides the captain, 
spared for torture until he surrendered 
his valuables Police, blue-jackets 
and volunteers are searching for" the 
miscreants.

Perhaps there is no case on record 
so outrageous within such a trifling 
distance from the men of war in 
Singapore roads, but elsewhere in 
those çeas .it would not have been 
remarkable less than fifty years ago 
“MalaV pirates” are so closely identi
fied with fiction of the boys’ adven
ture class that sceptics have doubted 
their’existence in plain fact. But the 
wildest romancer, says Frederick Boyle 
m the Pall Mall Gazette, would not 
dare to describe them as they actually 
Wer in their great day.

About lh&0 Rajah Brooke put the 
number of those who swept the coaste 
of Borneo alone, going and returning 
with monsoons. at 5,000. When Con
sul at Bruni somewhat later St. John 
estimated the population which lived 
a« one mav sav by piracy at 60.000. 
Vnd if “casuals” bad been included, 
with their women and children, it 
would have been vastly larger.

The judicious reader instantly re- 
trade must liave come to

took to piracy because they were more 
intelligent, of stronger character than 
their neighbors or wliether piracy de
veloped their faculties ; but certainly 
they were the most vigorous and hope
ful Of the people called Malay. 
Crawford admits that the Sulus had 
attained a “considerable civilization” 
of his own ; in fact Hunt’s rejwrt on 
the main island, drawn up for Sir 
Stamford Raffles, pictures it a garden, 
admirably cultivated bv a free and 
happy people. Doubtless the pirates 
were law abiding and industrious 
wlien at home. But. the high pros
perity represented by early travellers 
came to an end under the repeated at- 
tacks of Spanish. Dutch and British 
squadrons In 1878 the Spaniards 
were able to conquer Su hi. That in
cubus has been removed happily, and 
we may hope that thé former pirates 
will show their capacity as leaders , 
in the march of progress under Am
erican rule.

FATAL DRINK.
Child Finds Liquor in Bedroom and 

Swallows Half a Pint.

North Tona.wanda.- July 4.—Paul, the 
3-year-old son of Air. and Mrs. Martin 
(ierhardt, of 73 Robinson street, died 
this evening from the effects of whiskey. 
The child got a bottle containing the 
{liquor this morning from a bedroom 
where his parents kept it- and drank 
about half a pint of the stuff.

It was not. long after that, the young
ster staggered from the room in a stupor 
and a few minutes later he lost eon- 
sciousne.**. Dr. A. J. Martin. Coroner, 
was summoned.

From 9 o’clock in the morning until 
death the child was unconscious. Every 
means known to the medical profession 
were resorted to in an effort, to arouse 
the boy from the stupor, but not. once 
did the little fellow show a sign of re-

A MODEL BUILDING.

Eight Hundred Windows Provide 
Light But Not Air.

In the new *700.000 five-storey fire, 
proof office building which the Armours 
hnve put up in Chieagn for their office 
force of 1.200 the latest ideas for such 
e.instruct1"" have been incorporated. 
Light being the most important single 
factor in office,efficiency, the slru.Hire 
tnkes the shape of the letter E. On all 
the exposed sides there are windows, ex 
rypt for the outside of the short middle 

"lies that trade must have come to »•*”»<•. '**■'<->. holds the vaults. Each 
an end promptly under this inflic- h*"r contains 140.1 ton square feet, vet 
linn. But the ruffians did not de- the furthest distance of any dr«*k from

PERSONAL
MISCELLANEOUS

SENTI YOVR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
ly Timre All Hampton p.nd surrounding 

country new». $1.00 per annum to any place 
in Canada or Great Britain

MEDIvàAl.

IOHN P MORTON. M D . F R. C. S.. 
• Edhi. ' James stree. south Surgeoa 

Eve. «r. rioae and throat. Office hours. $-12 
a." ni.. 2-5 and *•$ p m. Phone UT2.

SHANNON MdGILLlVRAY, M D. 151 
• James street south.
-ECIALTY NKRVOTS DISEASES 
Iff ice hours—From Mm p. m., frota 6 to

F'RANK D. W. BATES. M D„ EYE. EAR.
nose and throat specialist, has removed 

his office to room 355 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours to 12 aud 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bale* has opened an office 
in Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22t.d of each month la his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.
/ V E. HUSBAND. M. D.

I>USTI RF. FOR HORSES AT PLEASANT 
View Farm. every t*onvenience. Bower 

i man. Rank vf Hamilton building.

Marriage licenses issued; no
wifnesi*e> require-d. Bowerman. Bauk of 

j Hamilton bullin'*.

/ v RT THE BBS1 HIE SEMI WEEKLY 
j Times. $1.00 per annum m Canada or !
! Great Britain._____________ _ \

' rijvHR JOUBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- j 
1 mture niovia* vans, pianos moved; dls- 

uoto no object; packing, crating or storage; : 
tesrnia* elngle or double Terms for moving , 
var. $’. 00 ner hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimate* free Edwin Jobborn. prop. 
Te.enhone 3025. 545 Hugh>on etree north.
sJEri MISS PÂRGKTÊR S FINE STOCK OF 
O bair. one glance will -onvluoa you. Fin
es r~I'rcuch. German aud E?;!ish goods: also 
American novelties and latent device trans- ! 
formation bangs Jentce curls, wavy switches ; 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for thetUrl- \ 
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. ITT King ; 
street west, above Park. j

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call lor letters is bores 
4, 7. 13, 31.32, 38,39.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

! . DENTAL
' V TAN LEY PLATES. Î'A X <14. Itc PER 

dozen; 4x5. 38c; 5x7. 63c. Seymour, 7 
I John street north.

Main street west.
Homeopathist. 

Telephone 255,
R CLAPRISON. DENTIST. ROOM 40. 

Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

DR. McKDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. note and throat, corner King 

and Bay street». Office hours- 9 to 12 a. m. 
5 to 6 p. m . 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone S2J.

D' DEAN SPECIALIST DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street, Toronto.

LEGAL

Bell & pringle. barristers, i
solicitor», etc. Office, Federal Lite 1 

Building, fourth floor. James and Mala. | 
Money to land in large and small amounts ; 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so- l
licitor, etc. ■ Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
45, Federal Life Building.

W ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C., 3AR- 
> > rlater. solicitor, notary public. Office

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at . 
iotret’. rates of interest.

Office. Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first class read estate security.

|D___________■■

Dr. J. L. RAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM ; 
25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007. :

Dr IL M MORROW. DENTIST. CS^ i 
Kicg street west. Successor to Or. "Burt, !

Phone 1047. _________________ j

EMO\AL-DR BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS 
removed his office from SS .King street , 

w«*t u> cor. King and West avenue. Tele- 
uhons 2536 .

R. M F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES'
that appeal to the working, classe» 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice. 17** King street ea»t. Hamilton.

JEWEL*..
I ' OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES. 
Ijl «even fifty: alarm clock, eighty-nine 
cents guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

UMBRELLAS

tfMBRELLXS MADE TO ORDER. RB- 
covered and repaired at Slater’s. 9 King

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman’s Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909

TOBACCO STORE

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
» noter)’. Office. No. 32*4 Hughaon street 

south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street

FUEL FOR SALE

DANCING

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. . J.
Heckett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele- 
-hone 1843. 

MONEY 10 LOAN

MONEYS TO LQAN _________
and other loan*, first mortgupes^ real

BUILDING

Martin & Martin, Federal. Lifo Build-

Money to loan at lowest rates
of interest on real eetate security in 

turns, to borrowers. Jio commission charged. 
Anplv Iysnter ft lazier. Bpectntor nulldlnc

Y-'OR SALE. CHOICE KIN DUNG WOOD: 
I beet in city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HP OR SALK-HOUSE. FURNITUREI ... - — - —

Bogy Man in England.
(NVw York Sun.)

It lute a tlavltshtmd ImmIv
And wlietd< like pretzvk fine;

It lii-r-e-; tlmmgh tin* lieavena 
Like txM*r upon a stein.

John Hull i* fillbd with boding 
Ami thinks bey «nul a doubt

The >vareshifFs in mud to get him 
Ef he don’t 

Watch 
Out.

His children slop their. crying 
If but its name they,hear;

Bej.id«‘ its nightly vision
I'ink ntt< arc naught to fear.

John Hull is filled with terror, 
His calm is put to rout ; 

lie stNireship’s Invund to get him 
Ef lie don't 

Watch 
Out.

T1

. , , „ .. Mub e- So vou and Jack dont speak.Apply to It. Hooper. Mount Ham- ;i What s i!ie trouble';
-- . ' ___ ____ *~ | Marjory-Wc had a dreadful quarrel

! alxnit which loved the otIter most.—Bos-
PAINTING ton Transcript.

HI11LL PAINTER. PAPER HANGER 
• and decorator; estimates given; thor
ough satiifartion guaranteed Only genuine 

material used. S46 King William street.

PATENTS
n a TIP XT-TC trade marks, dk- 
I 1 JTii> 1 tjsigna, etc., procured in 

countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
aeo Ksbecea atreem. Established IS*.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broadwood 
ft Sons. London. Eng.) Send orders to 136 

Hess street north. Phone. 107$.

PILES■ OB On m~*i4 %n(l protrutiinB
pile*. Bee testimonials in the press and ask 
yo nr neighbors about iu You can use it and 
get your money back if notnatisilod. 80c. at all 
dealers or Edmanbon, Bates &Ccx, Toronto.
or. OHAara ointmbnt.

.Or. Chase’s OInb 
meat is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure tor each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruûinr

pend on plunder. It was welcome, 
but they sought slaves—and blood 
inexplicable as it seems to us the 
parompaks. though mostly Moham
medans. regarded their employment 
as a calling or profession to which 
they were born. With no thought of 
wrong-doing, apparently, they murder
ed harmless fishermen, sailors or 
peasants dwelling on the shore if too 
old or feeble, to he worth transport 
and tortured those whom they ear
ned off. Among the most dreaded 
pirates also were the Seri has and 
Sakarran Dvaks Rajah Brooke’s future 
subjects who wanted heads and noth
ing more : all plunder they surrender
ed to the Malay chief who provided 
the praus and navigated them. But 
these were a local scourge.

It. is not very surprising to learn 
that the worst Malay pirates were not 
Malavs at all; that unfortunate race 
hears" a good many imputations which 
it does not deserve. The l.anuns. or 
11 la nuns, dwelt original}’ in Min
danao, a great island of the Philip
pines. where Pam pier found t hem 
peaceable enough, working gold. They 
wer not a seafaring i>eople then, 
though the chiefs had their gorgeous 
barges. The Balinini came from Sulu; 
in fact that was a piratical name for 
the islanders, otherwise called Sulus.

Perhaps it was they who started the 
abominable practice, for the Span
iards were provoked into sending an 
expedition against them so early aa 
1589. It failed, as did many another; 
“and from that time,’ says the old 
historian Zuniga, “it is incredible 
what a number of Indians (Filipinos) 
have been made prisoners, what vil
lages have been destroyed and what 
vessels have be'en captured.” But 
the Spaniards succeeded at length in 
making Mindanao too hot to hold the 
Lanun freebooters, who dispersed, 
forming settlements up and down the 
China Sea. each of which became a 
centre of piracy.

One can understand that this way 
of life fosters courage and enterprise 
as well as seamanship. The daring of 
these two peoples especially was su
perb. In their praus of fifty to a 
hundred tons burden they started 
every year with the monsoon for a 
cruise of six or twelve or even eight
een months. Nothing daunted them 
until the treacherous European in
vented steam. Once the Immuns sent 
a formal challenge to Batavia, invit
ing the Dutch fleet to a duel eu regie ; 
thev did not turn up at the rendez
vous. but experts t ,‘lieve that the 
cartel was delivered in good faith.

The length of their cruises were 
scarcely credible. Wr llace say the 
Sulus not infrequently reached Seram 
and New Guiana. They were brave 
to madness, full of life and energy. 
Some boys were taken in the fight 
between the Rainbow and a squadron 
of Lanuns in 1862, of which Bishop 
MacDougal wrote a famous account 
in the Times. Carried to Sarawak, 
these urchins instantly put them
selves at the head of tne native 
youth and organized it for mischief.

... ...............j dr>k from
a window i< 40

The coiling* arc about !.*> 1-J f,.rt high. 
Eight hundred tall windows |,re„k the 
walls, placed in sets of three every six 
f-nt on nil four sidni of iho building. 
Partitions have been eliminated ns far as 
possible. Broad ,«i>|es alone make the 
divisions between department*.

Even the private offices are glass wall
ed down to a foot wainscoting. ,m Jat 
that, says System, private offices arc 
only for a few executive heads who hare 
many conferences or confidential work. 
As a rule one consultation room for con
fidential business serves the needs of 
several department, heads.

Fifteen hundred electric glower lamps 
.set close in the ceiling nine feet apart 
and controlled in groups from several 
switchboards set into the walls on each 
floor at convenient, locations furnish the 
artificial light. This arrangement was 
carefully studied. Four ninety candlc- 
jxiwcr lanqw are spaced equi distanth- 
in oach bay. The lamps are twelve feet 
nvobe the desks and provide and abund
ance of light. At- each switchboard a 
meter shows the current used iu each

Windows here have hut one purpose. 
I Irey lot in the light. None is opened for 
ventilation. Except for the middle win
dow of each set they arc double sashed 
end immovable. A complete system of 
tile ducts in the walls carries fresh air 
to 1 he rooms through registers in the 
walls near the ceiling and leads away the 
foul air through similar openings "near 
the floor.

Fresh filtered air is pumped into the 
distributing system of ducts by a fan in 
the basement. The air is drawn through 
a bank of pipes through which cold wat
er or steam is sent, depending upon whe
ther cool or warm air is necessary. This 
purifies the air and heat» it in winter- - 
cools it in summer. Another lag fan on 
the roof draws out the foul air.

Automatic thermostats hold the win 
ter temperature constant at any desired 
point. In «mmnier the air is never kept 
more than six degrees cooler than th<* 
outsid? temperat nrc. A greater differ- 
nce in thermometer readings is con
ducive to colds.

The building is l'k» a small town in 
soda fountain, smokier rooms, rest 
rooms and apparel lockers.

ENDED HER LIFE.
Aged Resident of Hastings Takes 

Paris Green.

Hastings, July 3.—Mrs. James Stev
enson, of this town, died this morn
ing as a result of taking Paris green 
yesterday morning. After she had 
taken the poison she crossed the road 
to the house of her daughter and told 
her what she had done. Medical aid 
was at once summoned, and every 
possible effort, made to save her. but 
without success, and she died earlv 
this morning. She was a woman of 
about sixty-nine years of age. and lier 
health had been poor for some time. 
It Ja..supposed that she took the 
poison in a fit of temporary ins an-

AN0THÈRB0DY.
Niagara River Gives Up Fourth 

Wilhin a Week.

Niagara Falls, N.Y.. July 3.—The 
river this afternoon gave up its fifth 
body within a month and the fourth 
within a week. Never before in the 
history of the river have so many 
bodies been found floating in the low
er Niagara in a week, and the record 
of 1908. when thirteen suicides occurr
ed at or near the Cataract, bids fair 
to be broken. The bod'- recovered to
day is that, of a man about forty years 
old. five feet, nine inches in height : 
weight, about 140 pounds; nude except 
for a pair of black socks and one 
black shoe. Identification may he 
established by the teeth, which con
tained considerable gold.

old hens were the last to show any

Old hens make the best mothers, 
but the pullets are the better layers.

Shells, grit and charcoal should be 
accessible to the fowls at all times.

The laying stock in one coop should 
all be of the same age. Hens and 
pullets do not mix well together.

To gain knowledge of chicken grow
ing we must, read and profit, by the 
experience of others. One cannot 
learn it all in one year.

Plain, common-sense business man
agement is the way to make money in 
raising poultry. Don’t attempt, * too 
much at. the outset. Increase the 
flock as you grow in knowledge.

In buying beef scrap be sure to buv 
only the best grade. A cheap beef 
scrap is a very expensive purchase in 
the end. Better to pay $4.00 a hun
dred than $2.00.

It is better to have the brooder 
hover a little too warm than to let 
the heat get down. If too warm, the 
chicks will stick t.heir heads out.; if 
too^ cold they will crowd.

Eggs for hatching should be kept, on 
racks in a cool place and turned half 
round three times a week until ready 
to place under the hen.

The people who get. the most, egg# 
are, not the ones who are all the time 
counting their steps and consulting 
their watches.

Successful poultry raising and egg 
production go hand in hand with 
got id care, and shelter.

U the poultry business is worth do
ing at all, it is worth doing right.

The mongrel is a thing of the past 
in profitable poultry culture.

Give the hen a clean and comfort
able house, wholesome food and pure 
water, and she is a money-maker for 
farmers. «

I
Cure for Ivy Poisoning.

'Hie person who takes, rambles through 
the woods it, likely to suffer for days 
thereafter with itching hands, sometime* 
suffering real agony, from ivy-poison. 
Poison oak and ivy are much like the 
copper head snakes in hills in that, both 
seem to try hard to torture human be
ings with their poison, and will do so it 
they come, too close, especially in the 
spring. A physician once told us that 
there was nothing that- would cure ivy- 
poteon quickly, but. t-liat doctoring it 
mid letting it alone took about equal 
time; so he advised washing the parts 
quite often and let ting it take its course. 
Now. the cure consists in a very simple 
adherence to two things: Preventing the 
spreading of the poison and drying it 
up quickly. Its spread can be prevented 
with hot water; its cure by anointing 
the affected parts with tincture of grin- 
del ia. procurable in any drug store, as 
soon aK the skin has l>een dried. Every 
camp outfit should contain a four-ounce 
bottle of grindelia. Its cure is very 
rapid, and it. .soon stops the almost un- 

! hearable itching by which ivy-poison ifl 
I first noticed. This remedy is a very old 

one, but it. is not known aa well a« it 
should 1k\ Forest- and Stream.

OFFICIALS EVERY wnERE.

In France They Number One to 
Ninety of Population.

Paris. July 3. It has l>eeii calculated 
that there are at least 440,000 civil func 
tionaries in France, which is at the rate 
of one for every ninety of the cntiin 
population, and now it is announced 
that the salaries of these people amount 
to 700.000.000 francs, or $140.000.000, «it 
the smallest estimate .This, a,s has just 
been pointed out, means an average of 
$320 for each. Public education, with its 
121.000. "fmu lionaries.” a-lone takes $10. 
000.000. How all these posts are sought 
after will lie seen when it is mention
ed that 2.356 female school teachers have 
been candidates for 130 situations, and 
that the Prefecture of the Seine con
tains applications amounting to 33.000 
for bertha as road menders ,>r cleaners, 
when there i» an average of only thirty- 
two vacancies a year. Seventeen hun
dred women have actually competed for 
a single post reserved for the fair s«-x.

Hats for Horses.
Experiments made by Baron Henri 

d’Anchald. a French scientist. Imve re-

The Beautiful Lacewing Fly.
On almost any evening during the 

summer twilight the charming Lace- 
wing fly may be seen ; its curious 
flight, atone will suffice to identify it. 
Between the hedgerows of the lanes, 
in the garden paths, or along the 
woodland glades, it mav be readily 
distinguished from the numerous 
moths that appear as the uh>..6ut de
clines. The flights of the moths are 
very varied in character ; some of the 
larger and dark-colored kinds sweep 
past. at. a tremendous pace, their 
movements leaving doubt in the mind 
of the observer whether his eyes have 
not. deceived him, while many of the 
smaller ami pale-colored species flut
ter about like wind-tossed snowflake#. 
Between these two extreme methods, 
every gradations of locomotion by 
flight may be observed. Distinct from 
all. however, appears that of another 
insect. It is apparently travelling 
alQng a straight line, its pale, silvery 
wings extended wide and rapidly vi
brating, but its progress is so slow 
ami labored when compared with 
even the slowest-flying moth, that we 
are reminded of a traction engine 
moving along a road on which motor
cars and cyclists arc hurrying by. 
This slowly-progressing insect is the 
Lacewing fly.—Professor Ward in 
July Strand.

Support for Vines.
Ixist year 1 tried a new support for 

flowering vines which proved most sat
isfactory, says a writer in the Houeft- 
keii|xT. 1 took two light sticks long 
enough to reach across the end of the 
piazza where I wished to train the vines 
and connected them with stout cords on 
which the vine» might run. In the upper 
stick 1 fastened three screw eyes which

INTERNATIONAL TEMPLE.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

altfwe Juvenile Good Templar lxxige was 
held in the V. 0. O. F. hall on Saturday 
afternoon. In the absence through ill
ness of the superintendent. Mrs. C." A. 
Hardy, assistant superintendent, pro- * 
sided, ami was assisted by Miss Addie I 
Evdt, Chief Tentplnr. The following • 
programme was presented : Piano solo, • 
Miss Nellie Moris on ; son, Miss Alice 1 
Greaves ; recitation. Master Frank 
Cramp: song. Mrs. C. A. Hardy ; récita- { 
tion. Miss Malic! Austin. The song by • M 
the acting superintendent proved a great 
hit. and an encore had perforce to be 
responded to.

mm auu vi niiii«v. ,u ullovlI1Ci Next. Saturday afternoon, owing to 
'once “heard1 the ‘ Tom m a I nia ti t ‘ sa‘v Yo ! tl,<' H,l,llt lodge 'picnic, there will be no 

Rajah Brooke: “Wo shall never have | meeting of the temple, but on the ml- 
good order in the town again until! lowing Saturday Miss Mabel Austin, thv 
you send those Lanun brats away !” zealous young secretary oT~t4u^tcmple, 
It is a question wnett-ei these rdc-ss will provide a programme of rare u““

•nltrd in proving thnt til, vvrll mnont ................throe oovve.pondmg hooks
pnetfc. of affixing straw hats, to tho “> <> '"P "f "* ■H"“- “P"!
heads of homes, for the purpose of pro. I *'nl« lh,' summer when we had furious 
t.eting them from the sun's heat „„t J «forms whieh whip the tender -Ma «0 
onlv fails to arenmplish its purpose, hut nunonalv. unhooked the support and 
aridity aggravates the suffering of tho I'1»"'’1 «'•- «•«» n“l "" the pww floor, 
animai: I •*«'“"'« the stiek will, a couple of

The experiments were made when I he I -ones. In this way they escaped tho 
temperature of the atmosphere was 79 ! »"«> »u,,f ,r,”1*
d. grecs in the shade. Bareheaded horse, i fur
minding in the sun were found to have '"'c. never before lived thremgh the 
« temperature of mi under their fore- ! sunime. mieh good condition. The firo> 
lfK-k». When straw hats were put on j 
them, their temperature under the fore- 
l«K-ks rose to 103. A horse moving in | 
the sun had i
a straw hat the temperatu,,- .,« , , -, , ,. , ,
and under .loth to luo. .xmes and support, leaving behmd uo

The explanation Ihlt the envering 1 'l-ngling strings or| vinea, 
prevents the free movement of*air and |
w rvc> to accumulate heat. The head. The Plain Man I emphatically)—l hold 
overir.g for horse» should he discarded, [that there is no difference between gen-

- to 103. A horse moving in r” ' v”,r,w,1.....
ad a temperature of S3. I mler , ”"'l when at last they law, 
at the temperature rose In HI, 11 —mple to

! frosty nights the vine» were placed 
. the ground and covered with a blanket 
! so that, our blossoms remained quite late, 

liecamp frost bit-
remove both

therefore, and relief should In» given by j iu» and insanity.
frequent sponging of the head. Inn- } The Poet (sadly)- You’re wrong. If a 
dentally, the result of these experiments man can prove lie’s insane the State will 
tea die.», logically, that human beings, provide him with board and clothes.— 
too. would hr- better off bailees on hot j From tin Cleveland Leader, 
days. -Albany Journal. * “My wife always kisses me when she

_L_ 91 »--------- wants money.”
The self-made man never seems to “Well, she certainly earns all the airs,* 

suffer from remorse. —From the Ktuifias City Jourasfc
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\ DISALLOW IT!
••’The confiscatory 'legislation passed by 

h the Whitney Government in the Cobalt 
% Ijdke case, and the acts passed to close 
J* the courts of justice against private 
f citizens seeking adjudication of their 
« rights in that case and in the Hydro- 
1 Electric power matter have been pre- 
p (luctive of much adverse criticism. These 
| cases involve such a serious breach of 

' I faith and such an attack upon the secur- 
ity of property and the right to access

(of the courts that it is not to he won
dered at that they have attracted atten- 

À tidn in Great Britain, the effect being 
F"' to weaken confidence in the safety * Of 
■* ttivestnients made in the Province where 
' J letws impairing the hbligatinn of eon 
"ï/ tracts are tolerated by the people. Hon. 
i 3£r. Aylesworth. while severely stigma- 
^ tiring legislation of the kind, did not 

jn the Cobalt case advise its disallow- 
i knee, holding it to be within. the com- 
m petence of the Province., however vicious" 
ji or unjust it might be. The statutes 
£ depriving citizens of access to the courts 
k in the power matter are still subject to 

>■ J>e disallowed, and there is a very strong 
sentiment in favor of such a. course. A 

à tmmber of questions lvaring on this 
t tnatter have been submitted to A. V. 
.* Dicer. K. C., LL. D.. Yinerian Professor

{Of - English Taw, University of Oxford.
perhaps the best authority on such mat- 

T W» in the United Kingdom, and his 
A replies very clearly set forth his views 
i on the subject. As might he expected, 

he regards with something akin to

J* Itorror the outrage upon private rights 
involved in this class of legislation. 
Professor Dicey, is not prepared to say 

J that under the R. N. A. Act, which 
T empowers the Legislatures to make any 
« law in relation to "‘property and civil 

: rights in the Province.” such legislature 
* is not empowered to deprive individuals 
i of their property rights without com pen 
« sation. He points out that there is 
* nothing in the act providing "‘that a law 
T passed by a pro\ incial I>egi slaty re shall 
% not be palpably unjust.” The United 

_ States constitution very properly pro- 
•» hibits legislation “impairing the ohli- 
Ï gation of contracts'" ; but no such sa fe
ll guard is provided in the R. X. A. Act. 
S*Professor Dicey finds the only safe 
» guard against such injustice ip the power 
% of disallowance. This power of disallow- 
4 snee he regards as unlimited, and he 
^ adds that “it is surely intended to be 
i exercised to prevent the enactment of 
It unjust laws, especially where such injus- 
.a tiee may. as in the cases submitted to 
<"'iue, work gross injury to the whole 
'‘“""people of the Dominion.''

Is Asked as to the validity of the power 
legislating staying action in the London 
power case, and closing the court» to 
suits against the- Power Commission, 
Professor Dicey says:

JT‘ T answer this question with some 
hesitation. On the whole 1 am of opin
ion that they are valid, i. e.. they are 

5 not lieyond the power conferred by the 
1 B. X. A. Art. 1867, s. 92. ss. l.t.‘on a 
$ Provincial legislature; hut it is right 
2 to add that these acts, take» as a whole, 
> and PARTICULARLY THE POWER I COMMISSION ACT. 1900, as. 2 S. >eem
$ to me practically to have an effect so
t KTRANGE AND MA NI F EST IA I N 

JUST that it is possible the court say 
"> the Privy Council —might he inclined to 
£ hold them invalid.
È As to the power Commission l«*gisla- 

tion. Professor Dicey is. as ha-ve been 
all students of law and equity, shocked 

J at the manifest injustice of tlie action 
t of the Legislature. lie declares that 
v “the injustice and impolicy of these Arts 
* is almost patent. It is Hear, further, 
« that, though they may directly affect 
| only property and civil rights in a pnr- 
♦ ticular Province. THEY MUST AFFECT 
I THE CREDIT AND INTEREST OF 
* THE DOMINION-OF CANADA AS A 
y WHOLE. The Power Commission Act, 
t 1909. appears to he. if there |»e any dif- 
8 Jkrence. rather more opposed to the 
| Ordinary rules of just legislation than 
s «yen the arts relied upon in the Cobalt 

ease." Rut lie is not sure that, the 
■ power of disallowance being vested in 

the Dominion, the Privy Council would 
* hold the legislation 10 be invalid. He 
$ says :
* ;; The ides, indeed, naturally suggests 
> Itself that a so-called" law which-without 
v compensation confiscated the property 
\ of an individual or of designated indi 
i riduals. or imposed upon an individual 
f" or such designated individual*, liability 
I for a contract into which lie or they had 
j TlOt in fact entered might he held invalid 
5 a* not being a law at all. i. e., as lacking 
g that generality which some writers 
1 ascribe to a law (see. e. g.. Pollock, First 
§ Book of Jurisprudence, p. .15). and that, 
f e. the Power ( onmiission Act. 19011, 
Infects. 2-8, might thus he treated by a 

..court as fall.ing outside see. 92 alto
gether on the ground that it was not 
a law at all. Rut f doubt greatly 
.whether this position could he niain- 

v. tained with success before the Privy 
„ Council.

The remedies for such in famous abuse 
of legislative power as that of which 

..»,the Whitney Government has been guilty 
. in this connection are thus stated by 

?'‘ Prif essor Dicey :
1. They may. if a given act. c. g.. the 

Power Commission Art. 1909. is still 
liable, as I believe from the papers sent 
me it is. to disallowance by the Gov- 

.-ernor-Genernl, petition for its disallow
ance. IT IS HARDLY. I MAY ADD, 

^POSSIBLE TO CONCEIVE A STRONG- 
_ ER CASE IN FAVOR OF DISALI,OW 

JNG AN ACT.
fkjc 2. They may influence the public opin

ai on of Canada so as to induce the Gov 
, ernor-General. or in effect, the Ministry 
-..of the day, to disallow Provincial Acts 
‘ which do injustice to individuals and 

shake the credit of the whole Dominion.
3. They may obtain from the Imperial 

Parliament an amendment of the R. N. 
-A. Act, limiting the power of Provincial 
- Legislatures to interfere with acquired 

k rights and with the validity of con
tracts. Such an amendment, however,

would, as things now stand, hardly be 
obtained from the Imperial Parliament, 
unless it were obviously desired by the 
people of Canada.

The proper remedy, and that which 
might be looked for from an honest 
government, is the prompt repeal of the 
vicious legislation. The factf that such 
Acts were ever placed on our statute 
books is a disgrace to the Province, but 
there is no probability that the Whitney 
Government, bent upon consummating 
the injustice, will undo the evil which it 
has enacted into law. The obvious, the 
only practical remedy and guarantee for 
private rights and the sacred obligations 
of contract, lies in the power of dis
allowance, that power should be exer
cised by the Dominion at once. The 
good fame of Ontario is at stake. Jus
tice and the safeguarding of the rights 
of the citizen urgently demand it.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Four * bodies have bee® take® from j 

lower Niagara wiMtm a week.. Who ! 
knows (how much of life’s tragedy ties I 
behind these finds?

Oar Exchanges
.B.]

HEnajm

There is a rumor abroad that the re
cent operation on Caruso’s throat has 
changed his voice into something like a 
bass. A sort of debasing performance, so 
to speak.

The' maximum and minimum provi
sions of the United States tariff bill 
•have been adopted, by the Senate. These 
features will become effective on -March 
31st. 1910.

NOW, SEFTLE THE MATTER.
Now that the Special Power Commit

tee has decided upon counsel to assist 
City Solicitor Waddell in opposing the 
power injunction proceedings instituted 
by Mr. R. S. Morris, it is to be hoped 
that there will be a speedy disposition of 
the matter which has already caused so 
much waste of time to the Council, and 
money to the ratepayers. Holman, Dray
ton k Monahan, the firm selected, has 
a reputation which is a guarantee that 
the city’s ease will lie well presented. 
The ('ity Solicitor's position is not an 
enviable one, he being practically given 
the task of picking flaws in liis own 
work and seeking to render it of no 
effect. In the somewhat- remarkable cir
cumstances, it might perhaps have been 
well for tiki Council to have relieved 
Mr. Waddell of such a duty. It would, 
at least, have been graceful and consid
erate. Holiday season in the courts, and 
the absence of so many judges and law
yers make it difficult to go on with 
case.» like this without more than the 
usual delay ; but. the interests of all 
parties concerned will be served by se
curing as much expedition as possible.

LABOR LEGISLATION.
The achievement* of the Liberal Gox - 

ernment in legislation for the benefit of 
the working classes make a. chapter upon, 
which the people of Canada may justly 
look with pride. The policy which has 
just been crowned by the creation of a 
Ministry of Jjabor. to which Hon. W. I,. 
Mackenzie King has just been appointed, 
has been productive of many excallent 
measures, and has given Canada a. proud 
pre eminence in its care for the welfare 
of our industrial masses, .The I.lalifax 
Chronicle recalls some of the principal 
labor enactments along the line of this 
policy, to show the scope and activity 
of the Liberal Administration in con
nection with the industrial interests of 
the country:

The establishment of a Department of

The publication of a. monthly jcnirnnl 
known as "The l^abor Garette.”

Abolition of the sweating system in 
connection with Government contracts.

Adoption of a- fair wages policy with 
regard to all Government extracts.

Enactment of the Conciliait ion Act, 
1900.

Enactment of the Railway T/vbor Di- 
putes Act, 1903.

Enactment- of tlie Industrial Disputes 
lexestigation Act., 1907.

Enactment of the Alien Labor Act, 
1S97, and amendments of 1898 and 1901.

An act to prevent.'false representation 
to induce immigrants to come to Canada, 
1903.

lending Mr. King to England to urge- 
the British Government, to enac.L legis
lation upon similar lines to the above, 
which legislation was enacted in 1905.

Royal Commission in 1900 to inquire 
into the effect of Chinese and Japanese 
immigration.

Imposition of $500 head tax on ('bines,> 
coining into Canada ns a resul-t of recom
mendations by this commission.

Royal Confmiesiou to investigate meth
ods: by which Oriental laborers were in
duced to come to Canada.

Special mission of Hon. Mr. Lemieux, 
Minister of Labor, to Japan in the inter
ests of restrictive legislation and tlie. 
satisfactory results of this mission.

Mission of Mr. King. Deputy Minister 
of Labor, to England, resulting in com 
plete prohibition of Hindoo contract

1/egislation to protect the health of 
workingmen and women.

l>egislation for the prevention of acci
dents on railways and the appointment, 
of an officer to investigate causes of all 
railway accidents.

Investigation in 1907 into conditions of 
employment of the operatives of the Bell 
Telephone Co., resulting in material 
improvement. in the conditions of labor 
of hundreds of women and young girls.

Other important measures such as pro
tecting railway crossings, the Lord's Day 
Act., suppression of .opium traffic in Can
ada. increase of salaries to the civil ser 
vants. increase of pay to postmen, letter 
carriers nnd others in the public service.

In the light of five facts of legislative 
and administrative record, it is not hard 
to account for the launder Government’s 
popularity with the industrial masses of 
the country. Neve.r before, in anv coun
try. has there been a Government which 
devoted such careful attention to Lh<* 
welfare of all the people, and took such 
n deep interest in securing to the men 
who work. their full rights before Un
law, and their proper share of influence 
in public affairs; With lion. Mr. King 
ns Minister of Laltor, this policy will be
continued and elaborated.

According to the. .returns of the Rhode, 
si* Chamber of Mines, the gold output 
of the territory last year was £2.526.- 
007. For the month of May this year 
the output was £*225.032.

ALSO A KING.
(Toronto Telegram.)

A Man of Letters—W. L. M. King, 
. F., Ph.I).

liord St rat hcona has given another 
half million to "McGill "University. He is 
becoming a sort of Canadian Carnegie. 
Wouldn’t., some of our local institutions 
like to have such a fairy godfather/'

A lot of New York and Chicago wo
men have wet out to do Europe, their 
baggage being by agreement limited to 
a suit case. What;? No peach-basket bats, 
even? The day of powder, pad and tooth 
brush travel may-be near

High-field School. Hamilton, won J-He 
second-annua-1 ope® i ntor-^hool rifle 
competit ioh'1 iy a score of 211, leading 
»t* next, high est Vompet i tor by 21 .points. 
Hats off to High fie Id School ! Its target 
practice has not been in vain.

Motor boating is not entirely without, 
its dangers. The Turbima lost consid
éra bb time"’ oh Saturday afternoon re.V 
cuing two men in a- disabled launch and 
taking them into OaJtville. By so doing, 
ftlie was probably t/be means of averting 
a drowning disaster.

Now a. prominent member of the Ger
man Reichstag is striving to ala.nm Ger
many agaimt, “the American peril.” 
United Statev “design* otf C-a'rtkda"'are, 
he thinks indicated in the cultiveution 
of bad feelings between (jerniatiy and 
Great Britain,

The Philadelphia Sabbath Association 
is planning a fall campaign against 
Sabbath violation. It is proposed to di
vide the city into districts and to un
dertake the enforcement of the Sunday 
Blue . Laws of 1794, which arc still on 
the State statute books.

The New York Herald says at least 
one down east community requires all 
public school pupils to learn to swim. 
It is a useful accomplishment. There 
are times when the boy or girl who can 
swim has a great advantage over the 
one who catr whittle sticks or even jab
ber bad Greek.

TOO NOISY.
(Galt Reformer.)

A little less noise from the factory 
whistles early in the morning would b;: 
appreciated by the sick one*.

SCARED AT DENTIST.
(Guelph Herald).

Did you ever have the toothache and 
have it stopped by going over to the 
dentist s. I did the other day, and it. 
never cost me a cent. As soon as the 
tooth saw the dentist it stopped.

BUT HE DIDN'T DO THAT.
(Dunnville Gazette.)

By blocking all resolutions- that point, 
ed in the direction of effective action in 
the matter nf participation by the. over
seas dominions in imperial defence the 
reverend editor of the Globe, may nave 
imagined he was expressing Canadian 
sentiment at the press conference. In 
that he Was greatly in error.

CEMENT MILLS.
(London Advertiser).

Altogether there are twenty-three ce
ment mills in Canada ; fifteen are locat
ed in Ontario, three in Quebec, two in 
Alberta and one each in Nova Scotia, 
Manitoba and British Columbia. Worked 
full time, these mills have a capacity of 
ten million barrels per year, which as 
yet is far in excess of the country’s 
needs.

FROM DEATH TO LIFE.
(Toronto Star.)

; A fifteen-jeer old boy in Brantford, 
after having been under wwt-er for ten 
or fifteen mmutes, was brought to shore 
and resuscitated by members of the fire 
brigade, who. during the past winter, 
took lessons in the work of reviving the 
apparently drowned. When the body 

^wa« brought, ashore the attempt to bring 
him around seemed hope-les?. but after 
tçn minutes of hard and intelligent work 
signs of life were given. Presently lie 
moved an arm, and one can imagine the 
relief of the bystander* when the youth 
announced his complete recovery by lus
tily shouting for help. Although twenty 
or twenty-five minutes had elapsed, his
consciousness resumed at the exact- point 
where it had left him.

The man illegal!!y aYrested by Mani
toba Provincial officer* on t/he day of
the Dominion election, and lockied up in „ -----....................-
, -n ull,., h,V„ toki, ™,d
vote, has been

ANCASTER MAM
Death of Mr. John H. Milter at 

Springfield,

The death occurred at Springfield 
last week, of Mr. John H. Miller, a 
former Ancaster resident, who had for 
years been general manager of the 
Springfield Railway Company. Mr. 
Miller was in the prime of life, 44 
years. He was born in Ancaster in 
October, 1864; was left an orphan at 
the age of seven and had fought his 
way to the top against long odds. He 
gained a common school education 
in Ontario and, at the age of 15 went 
to Winnipeg just when the first boom 
was setting in. For some time he was 
with the Bell Telephone Company 
and managed to save enough money 
to put himself through the Worcester, 
Mass., technical school, graduating 
with high honors. From college he 
went to Bloomington, hid., where lie 
became connected wan the Thomj

carded $100 damage*. 
xSurelx the Provincial <government heel
ers could bave got a vote cheaper than 
that.

The t'obalt sufferers from fire are be
ing well oarrd fur. The money dosa will 
probably approximate $300.000. which 
will mostly fall upon the ownein. ,1S 
the insurance companies, fearing confla
gration, had recently cancelled nearly all 
their policies in that district of the 
town. Cohalt needs building rcstric-

Sir Thomas Upton i* willing to make 
another try for the America’s Cup, giv
ing the New York Yacht (Hub tin- choice 
of any rule? European or American, with 
a lxiat. of any size the, defenders may 
prefer. There is little chance of Sir 
Tlv>nia.s obtaining conditions that will 
be fair to the challenging boat ; but per
haps lie will get, some advertising out 
of the attempt.

The cable informs us that Lord Rose 
lx‘ry is. to quit the Liberal party. His 
Lordship is one of the largest benefi
ciaries of the "'unearned increment " and 
the new taxes which take a portion of 
this increment in land values for the 
benefit of the community are said to he 
very distasteful to him. Even if Lord 
Rosebery go, lie cannot hinder the ad
vance of the policy indicated in th^L 
feature of the new budget.

Rev. .f. \Y. Pediev. Toronto, bad some
thing to say about Sir Hugh Graham's 
speech at the Press Conference, in which 
he said that Canada had been sponging 
on the taxpayers of Great Britain for 
naval defence. He vigorously denied this 
accusation, which he characterized a-s 
“flunkey-ism; toadyism, tuft-hunting." 
He hoped a navy would not be built, 
but if it is to be built, Canada will build, 
man and maintain it. Those i«re good 
healthy sentiment*.

To-day our neighbors across the line 
oelf brate “the glorious Fourth." Already 
an early ease or two of celebration lock
jaw is reported. In New York City an 
organized corps of tetanus anti-toxine 
distributors has been sent out. Celebra
tion* of this kind are very costly to hu
man life and property.

Now that London has been inveigled 
Into the Hydro-Electric contract and an 
act has been passed preventing the 
courts from adjudicating in regard to it, 
Adam Beck is not nearly so sugary to
ward London Council. The London Free 
Press reports him as telling the aider- 
men that if they are dilatory about be
ing ready to take power every day's de.- 

; lay will cost them $200 for maintenance, 
etc. And when Aid. Beattie confessed 
that he was not sure that the aldermen 
understood what they were signing, 

! Beck remarked, “Well, you are funny 
| representatives, if you did not." There's 
j h hint there for Hamilton aldermen to 
| be very careful not to give him oppor- 
i tunity to vent his sarcasm on them.

until 1890 was engaged in the erection 
of electric plants all over the country. 
In that year he went to Springfield to 
take a position with the Light and 
Power Company and was shortly af
terwards made manager. In 1900 this - 
company was merged with the Spring- 
field Street. Railway . Company and 
Mr. Miller became general manager.

On January 29 last deceased was 
stricken with paraylsis and had a sec
ond stroke shortly after. Up to a 
week ago Friday it was hoped he 
would recover. A week ago to-dnv 
complications arose and lie sank into 
a comatose state from which lie never 
recovered.

Mr. Miller was a prominent. Mason 
and a member of all the bodies of the 
Scottish Rite and of the Commandery.

He is survived by a widow, former
ly Miss Gibbs, of Terra Haute, Ind.. 
and two children. Elizabeth, aged 13, 
and Gibbs, aged 9; also three sisters 
and two brothers. The sisters are 
Mrs. W. L. Smith, of (Hanford. Mrs 
Robert. Ralph, of Arlington. and
Mrs. F. K. (Dr.) Armstrong, of Eden. 
N Y. The brothers. Oliber and Wil
liam Miller, are both in Ontario. Mrs. 
Smith was with him and his family 
when the end came.

SHOT FROM AMBUSH
Sanford Hainer in Jail at Prince 

Albert.

Prince Albert, Bask., July 4.— San
ford Hainer, who brutally murdered 
A. D. Fraser from ambush on the lat
ter's homestead at Margo on July l, 
is now in jail here* haviug been ar
rested by Mounted Policeman Abich. 
The murderer claims the crime was 
the result of a financial dispute, as he 
says Fraser owed him money which 
he would not pay. The prisoner was 
captured at his shack, where he had 
hidden himself with his Winchester 
rifle. The place was surrounded, and 
after an exchange of shots he surrend-

After the arrest he said Fraser was 
not the only one he wanted to shoot, and 
at the preliminary hearing, after con
fessing to the murder, he said his only 
regreat was that he had been captured 
before he could satisfy the grudge he 
bore against three other neighbors. The 
murderer is 26 years of age, and a na
tive of Stafford, Ont.

Chinese Sues Railway.
N-wV York. .Tidy 3.—{lining Ling 

f'hoxy, who describes himself as a pro
moter, is suing the New York Ventral 
Railroad to recover $10,000 as dam
ages for being put off one of the defend
ants’ trains without reason on April 
10th lari. According to the Ghlneae, he 
purchased a Pullman sleeper ticket that 
day, intending to go to Chicago, but 
when the train reached Buffalo lie was 
unceremoniously ejected, for no other 
apparent reason than that be was of 
the Celestial race. He is *aid to lie a 

large land-owner in Canada.

The People’s Optician
Highest qualifications. Agent fdr genuine 

Sh»r-On Eye Glass and new Trufit Shuron 
Spectacles. •

Lenses ground on the premises. Oculists' 
prescriptions carefully prepared promptly at 
moderate prices. »

To see well See Rouse
III King East.
Opp. Waldorf.

CAIBTOHIA.
Bwn tu __/f II» Kind You Haw Ulnar Bong*
Ugutsn

, liw mho Tounaffl Aiway • d

Good Short Stories
"1 sir, ’ said the paie, y./uinfui him.- 

or. "I have, come to ask you for your 
daughter’* band. She is fair a* lilies, 
sweet as honeysuckle, tender as a violet, 
charming------”

"Is that Mary you are talking 
about?” asked papa.

"Yes. sir. It. i* # mere formality, 1 
know, this asking for your daughter's 
hand: but we thought it would hr* 
pleasing to you if it were observed.”

Mary’s papa stiffened.
“And may I inquire,” he asked, “who 

suggested that- asking my consent, to 
Mary's marriage was a. mere -formality?”

°'i may. sir.” replied the young 
man. simply. "It was Mary’s mother." 
Tit Bits.

When Dominion Esposito was ques
tioned in the United States District. 
Court to test his qualifications for citi
zen ship he showed a lnek of careful 
coaching.

“YVbat, i* the Constitution of the 
United State*?" Esposito was asked.

"The biggest ship." was the reply.
“What is the meaning of the Fourth of 

July?"
"That, is day E/as ta Riv" froze over."
“Y\ ho was George Washington ?”
“George da Wash was big Tammany 

roan. Had much contract.'*
‘‘Is Governor -Hughe* n State or a na

tional officer?”
.“Yes. | dirnno. He stop mue.lia horse 

race. J guess he want Teddy's job.”
‘‘Do you beliete in anarchy ?”
“J dunno. Me from Sicily. Never 

heard of- him."
“Are you willing t.o take up arms at
“Any time what Ï can.’’ 

any time to destroy the United St-atos?”

The late commander. General Shaf
fer. although a man of corpulence, had 
a deep dislike to fat soldiers. “They’re 
no use!" he would bluster in his tre
mendous basso. “They pant, they 
wheeze, they snort, they choke, they 
grunt, they groan, they waddle, they 
slouch the world ! Not, a particle of 
good on earth, fat soldiers !“

“Er—but—er—you would not ex
actly call yourself slight, would you, 
colonel ?" a major once asked Shafter, 
after one of these outbursts. “Slight? 
No !” Shafter thundered in reply. 
“Uve been a fat old nuisance ever 
since the day I tipped the beam at 
over two hundred pounds, and then I 
ought to have been court-martialed 
and cashiered for outrageous and ma
licious adiposity, sir —for scandalous 
corpulence to "the prejudice of mili
tary discipline !”

An excited, middle-aged lady bounc
ed into the local police station the other 
day and accosted the inspector on duty.

“Where's my Jim?” she demanded.
"Beh pardon, madam—dog, I pre

sume?” said the officer.
“Don't you dare to presume nothing 

of the kind.” snapped the lady. “Dog, 
indeed ! No, sir, husband —my hus
band. He's missing, disappeared, de
camped-----"

“You don't say so!”
“But- I'd have you to understand 

that I do say so, vonng man. How 
dare you sit there and flatly contra
dict a ratepayer?—leastways, the law
ful wife of one. I'll report you ! 
Where's my husband?"

“My dear madam-----” .
“How dare you call me your dear 

madam ? Do you think I come here to 
Ik* insulted ? I tell you inv husband 
has decamped, and you sit there like a 
dummy. What do you think of that?"'

‘'Well, madam,” responded the polite 
inspector, “I haven’t, the pleasure of 
your husband's acquaintance, but I 
should say lie’s a wise man. Constable 
Blunt, show this lady out.”—Tit-Bits.

NEIL TECKIE.
Induction at Kirkwall Took Place 

Last Week

The induction of Rev. Neil M. 
I/eckie, B.A., B.D., a.' pastor of the 
Beverly Presbyterian Church, Kirk
wall, took place on Wednesday last. 
Rev. 8. W. Fisher, B.A., wno acted 
as moderator during the vacancy, pre
sided and conducted the induction*

Rev. John Young, of this city, 
preached the sermon. Rev. Dr. Dick
son. of Central Church, Galt, address
ed the new minister in kindly counsel 
and Rev. I). M. Robertson. B.A.. of 
Strabane, addressed the congregation 
on their duties to the new relation
ships which that day had been formed. 
He congratulated the congregation on 
the happy settlement and knew from 
the past history of the people that 
they would not fail in their duties to 
their minister. At the close of the 
service. Mr. I.eekie was taken to the 
vestibule of the church" by Mr. Fisher 
and was introduced to the members 
of his congregation as thov retired.

After the induction services in the 
church the people repaired to the 
beautiful grounds' of Mr. John Rid
dell where a sumptuous repast had 
been provided by the ladies of the 
congregation.

There the people from tar and near 
assembled for the reception in the 
evening and a most delightful time 
was spent. In the early evening the 
young people enjoyed their sports and 
then the evening programme began. 
There were several bright and in
structive addresses by the ministers 
who remained for the afternoon ser
vices and by others who veered their 
.congratulations in felicitous remarks. 
Mr. J. H. Cameron, of Toronto, de
lighted the audience «with his songs, 
character sketches, funny sayings and 
recitations.

The choir of the church had also 
made special preparation and greatly 
assisted the services by their choice 
selections. Miss Bessie Renwick is 
organist, and leader and deserves 
much credit for the success of the

The Saskatoon. Snsk.. Federated 
Trades Council has derided to apply for 
n Board of Conciliation to endeavor to 
adjust the trouble arising from the fail
ure of the Council to, comply with tlie 
request for a wages clause for unskilled 
labor in city contracte.

New England Excursions
T., H. Sc B. or Grand Trunk via Niagara Kalis or-Buf- • 
faîo in connection with New York Central Lines.

Leave Hamilton------------
July 8th and 22d, August 
20th and September 22d.

Boston . 
Fitchburg

Gardner
Greenfield

$13.35 
. 13.3.»

13.35 
. 13.05 

I?.?0

July 14th and 28th, August 
10th and 26th, Sept. 14th.

Boston . $13 33
So. Framingham 13.35 
Worcester . . 13.35
Pa*.m*r . . 12.85
Springfield . . 12.55

*--------------- ---------15 Days Limit--------------------

For particulars, time of trains or o'her informât '-1,' rail on 
agents at T., II. A B. or Grand Tnin*r Rvs., or arrirrfs 
FRANK 6- FOY, Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge St., Toronto.

U. S. PERIL.
GERMAN STATESMAN WARRING !

AGAINST THE UNITED STATES. (

Canada is to be the Prey—Great Bri- | 
tain and Germany Should Unite j 
for Mutual Defence—United States i 
Threatened the Whole World With 1 
Her Wealth.

Berlin, July 3.—Judge Wilhelm 
Schwarze; a prominent member of the 
Reichstag and of the Prussian House of 
Represerttatives, eeiz.es upon America’s 
eleventh-hour use of moral, force to se
cure participation in the Chinese rail
way loan an a pretext for.a. fresh and 
vigorous warning against "the American.

YVriting in Der Tag, under ‘the cap 
tion, "Europe for Europeans,” the learn
ed Judge urges that England and Ger- 
ninay abandon their mutual suspicions, 
trade competition, nnd naval rivalries, 
and league themselves without further 
delay against their common enemy from 
across the water.

"America,” declares, -the jurist and pol
itician, "is the peril, not only for Eng
land. .and (Germanyv but for all Europe. 
Instead of arriving at common ways and 
means for combating the still latent" 
danger, England and Germayn are pre
paring to tear each other to pieces. In 
order to make the danger acute. Greater 
Britain and Greater Germany would go 
to smash on account of the United

"Europe should realize this in time 
to preserve what is still to be preserved. 
The yellow peril is altogether secondary. 
Our Imperial cousin in America is the 
greater danger. The dollar is the big
ger. It will annihilate the shilling and 
the mark unless Europe sets up its own 
Monroe doctrine of Europe for Euro- 
jx-ans. Tills doctrine must eventually 
take the form of an economic alliance 
of all Euro-pe, including England, other
wise America will be the conqueror of 
the world battle and will exhaust Eu
rope. The cause of this war would be 
the supremacy of the sea and the world 
markets. No matter who won, America 
would he the eventual and the supreme

‘‘It is high time to explode the notion 
that England and Germany are the chief 
rivals for world trade dominion, and 
that, whoever is defeated the other 
would attain to it. The competitor* are 
not England and Germany. America is 
not. only the competitor of England and 
Germany alone, but of both of them to
gether.

"‘Ivet us not l»e deceived by the fact 
that, the' American merchant marine at. 
present is no match for the English and 
German mercantile fleets. That is a 
circumstance due, not to the inability of 
America to have such a fleet., but simply 
because it has hitherto -not wanted one.

That America will get. such a fleet, when 
it needs it is deducible from it* imperial
ist ic development, in recent, times.

“It. must also be plain that, America.n 
designs on Canada would be hastened 
by an Anglo-German wa.r. If England 
and Germany fight- they will fly at each 
other's throats for the benefit--of Ameri
ca. America will be Mie laiighipg hejr of 
both. That this will without doubt lv* 
the case is indicated by the brutal pro
cedure of Aldrich and Paine in connec
tion with the new tariff bill and by the 
'forward policy of Secretary Knox in

"It is of the most vital necessity that 
the economic factors of Europe unit* 
» gainst pan-Americanism before it is too 
late.”

GEM HARVEST.
Germany Discovers Remarkable 

Diamond Fields.

Berlin, July 4.—Colonial Secretary 
Dernburg informed a deputation of 
members of the Reichstag who called 
upon him to inquire regarding the newly 
dit-envcred diamond fields 'in southwest 
Africa that these .mines were valued at 
$250,000,000. Continuing, he explained 
that the significance of his recently 
formed coalition of V*e diamond inter
est* in German "Southwest Africa was 
indicated by (he fact that a representa
tive of the Dp Beers Company, which 
controls the diamond market, had offer
ed to make a reciprocal selling agree
ment to keep up the prices of diamonds. 
This was rejected by the Colonial Secre
tary.

AFTER BILL BROWN.
Was Arrested at Alymer For Steal

ing a Horse.

St. Thomas, July 4.—Bill Brown. 
Providence, R.I., lately connected with 
Buffalo Bill’s Wild West show, is un
der arrest at Aylmer, charged with 
stealing a horse from Neil McIntyre. 
St. Thomas. On Friday night, when 
Brown and McIntyre had been drink
ing together. Brown drove off with 
the animal before McIntyre's eyes, 
and between the city and Summer's 
Corners, three miles east of Aylmer, 
lie travelled at a furious rate of speed. 
At towns and villages en route the 
residents, who had been notified by 
telephone, tried to stop Brown, but 
failed in every case. Henry Allen, 
grocer. Yarmouth Centre, had two 
ribs fractured when he attempted to 
stop Brown at that place. The Aylmer 
police finally arrested the man by giv
ing chase in an automobile.

Tuesday, 
July 6, '09 SHEA’S Hamilton's Best 

Waist Store

Women's Wash Suits $4,95 and $5,95
The Biggest Value Ever Offered In Hamilton

Right in- t-be height of the season, when you . most want them, these 
swell New York dreeses come to you at prices that have never before been 
heard of in the city of Hamilton. Made of fine mulls, in white, pink and 
mauves, elaborately embroidered, you will say $10.00 on sight., they are on 
sale at only $4.75 and $6.05

Women’s Wash Skirts—A Clean Out
Hundred* of Women’s Swell Wash Skirts in white and colored, plain 

gored Bird trimmed, linens, lawns. Indian Heads, etc., every one perfectly 
cut and made, worth their full value in any store in Canada, on sale at. 
following cut prices: Wash Skirts. $3.00, for $1.50; Wash Skirts, $4.50. for
...........  .. .................................................... $1.76

Women’s Linen Suits—$12 for $5.86
Made of plain and striped linen materials, white and colored. plain 

gored skirt, butzt.cn trimmed, long coats stylishly strapped, a thoroughly 
high doss suit, worth $10 and $12, #n gale for............................... $$.$5

Grand Skirt Bargain at $4-95
Hundreds of Skirts in every swell style, pleated, plain gored, etc., 

made of voiles. Panamas, lustres, poplins, black and colors, silk trimmed 
and button finished, full $7.00 to $!•"*,.50 values, on sale for each . $4.98

Shan's For Waists and Blouses—Holiday Bargains
The Blouse reputation of the Shea store has been gained and main

tained in the face of a splendid opposition. and its supremacy ha* neve* 
been more patent than this season ; values were never so good, styles never 
eo dainty and “fetching.” For to-morrow we will 'have extra special in
ducement-*, as follows:

SI.60 values for $1.00 $2.00 and $2.50 values for $1.43
$2.76 values for $1.95 $3.00 values for $2.60

Women’s Fancy Parasols and Sunshades
A large collection of exceptional values and dainty styles.

Pure Shantung Silk Parasols, worth j Fancy Embroidery Parasol*, a third
$2.00. for.............................$1.25, lp*s than regular, for ................

$1.00 to $3.00
Tnnv Silk Striped Parasol,, worth! Fan,v Colorrd Shnshad.a, in floral 

$4.00. for.............................$2.951 designs and stripes, $2.00, for. .$1.50

Holiday Gloves, Belts, Collars and Hosiery
Dutch Collar* from 10 to 75cj Swell Lace Hose In all the wanted
Hemstitched Linen Collars, 25c, for;

...................................................“15c
Wash Belts, embroidered, 50c, for 20c 
Elastic Belt*........... 25. 35 and 50c

colors, light and dark, at per pair
......................................................25o

Lisle Thread Hose in black and all
the light color* ......... 36 and 60c

Long Black Glove*, worth $1.00, for
.............................................Me
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The Pasteur Germ Proof 
Water Filter and Cooler

1. The only Germ Proof Water Filter in the world.
2. Freedom from typhoid fever and kindred diseases.
3. Filters manufactured by imitators will not stand

all bacteriological tests. .
4. Pasteur Tubes (Bougies) are made in the pottery 

of the French Company in France, carefully tested by 
them so that no imperfect tubes are shipped; thus 
insuring all Pasteur Tubes to be germ-proof.

6. Ease, and low price of maintaining.
7. Durability. •
8. Convenience.
9. Best grade material used in construction.
10. Care taken in manufacturing.
12. Why buy a filter of unknown value, and run the

risk of having one that will not stand the teat, when 
you can buv one that has been tested and recommend- 

>èd by the highest medical authorities in the world. 
Filter sold on one month’s approval.

Wt il t A1 611 215 KING STREET EAST
. J. TT AJL311, TELEPHONE 236

SOLD LIQUOR 
TO INDIAN.

Two Dundas Men Were Fined 
$25 Each For It

Dundas. July 5.— The funeral of the 
Ihte A. W Fisher, of the third conccs 
sien of West Flamboro. took place yes 
terday. and was very largely attended 
Interment was in Grove Cemetery, Dun* | 
das. The funeral ceremonies were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Bennett, of Christ's 
Church. Bullock’s Comers. The pall
bearers were James Burt. George Hils, 
John Offield, James Hils. Robert Tunis 
and John Keivell. Deceased, who «as 
in his eightieth year when he died, came

when he had become one of the rich
est men in t.he States, he erected a 
large mill and adorned it like a pal
ace. Tt, Mas built of mahogany and 
costly woods, and erected solely as 
a memorial of his youthful attach
ment. His only pleasure was to con
template this palatial mill and to 
gloat over the man who had spurned 
him for his poverty.—Harry Fufniss 
in the July Strand

ADGIE AGAIN
Fine Free Attraction Continues at 

Maple Leaf Park■

to Canada from New York State in I860, 
and for a time lived near Christie's Cor
ners. About thirty-six years ago ho 
bought and moved to the (arm where he 
spent the remainder of his days. l*e 
ceased had one son and two daughters. 
The non i» Elmore E. Fisher, of Dundas, 
the only child by his first wife, who 
came to Canada with him and died in 
1870. The daughters (twin*) are Ethel 
at. home and Edna, a teaeher in the 
Streetsville school, 
deceased was Ann M. Binkley, daughter 
of the late Samuel Binkley. She died 
about two years ago. Deceased, was 
widely known and very highly esteemed, 
as was evidenoed by the largo attend
ance at. bis burial. He was somewhat 
eccentric in some respects, as is shown 
by the fact that although he had been 
in Canada nearly fifty years and his 
family were all boro here, he had never 
become a British subject..and had never 
voted. This probably led to his being 
familiarly vailed “Yankee" Fisher. By 
hi* children and grandchildren, who 
mourn his departure, he was greatly de 
loved, and the township has lost an old 
sturdy and good citizen.

The funeral of the late Andrew Suth
erland took place on Saturday after
noon and was largely attended. Rev. 
If. T. Wallace, who is at present in 
charge of Knox Church, officiated. The 
pallbearers Mere F. D. Suter, Wm. Mit- 
son. W. IT. Moss. J. W. l.ewrason, -fames 
law and Wm. Lawson.

On old time Dundas boy turned up in 
town on Saturday in the person of Wm. 
J. Vrqnhart. whose father. Alex. I'rqu- 
hart, carried on a blacksmith business 
on the corner of King and Ogilvie streets, 
where' the Carnegie library building is 
now being erected. The family left Dutv 
das for the Western States thirty-one 
years ago. William J. is in charge of 
the western sales department of the 
White Steam Car Co., of C leveland. Ohio, 
with offices in Chicago. Tie M’as touring 
in one of the company's magnificent 
steam automobiles, and stopped in Dun
das to make calls on a few old time 
friends and have a look at the town.

C)t Saturday, by Mayor Lawrason, 
Austin Walker and Wm. Ashton were 
fined $2.5 each for supplying liquor to a 
prohibited person. “Tackie” Martin, who 
mhs picked up gloriously drunk. Under 
threat, of being sent to jail he divulged 
the names of those who gave him the 
liquor. Walker pleaded not guilty, but 
declined to swear in his own behalf.

Miss Pauline Potter, of New York, 
has been the guest of Mayor Lawrason.

Nom- t-hat the races arc over, Ramil- 
toman* w-ill be looking for some other 
amusement and t.he management of Ma
ple Leaf Park will try to make the peo
ple forget the ponies .for a time. The 
p;urk is in good shape and all this week 
Adjie and her lions will give a big free 
act in front of the stand each afternoon 
and night. The animals Mill be fed af
ter each evening performance and Adgsi* 
muH be pleased to explain the habits of 
the inhabitants of the jungle to women 
and children -eacfb afternocvi after the
-matinee.

n tur The regular weekly matinee of thp
The «-wmd «"t/nf I ««mit"" Driving oi„b mil h- Vld ™ 

Wednesday afternoon and this week's 
•feature will be a pony race. The park 
Avril l>e the seen* of some hi g demrmst-ra- 
tiens during the nexi. two months, as 
several picnics from outside pointa have 
been booked.

Science and the Eye.
A few yeans ago doctors would not. 

believe that eyestrain would cause head
ache and nervousness, and science tins 
proved that about 90 per cent, of per
sistent, headache is due to eyestrain, 
*'hich can be relieved by properly fit toil 
glasses. But t'hoso glasses must he 
prope.rlr fitted, not gueened at.

The Ya it-Brown Optical Go's, special
ist has made a great study along these 
lires and gives wonderful satisfaction, 
being one of the few who have mastered 
-that scientific method of eye examining 
without questioning the patient about 
letters, etc., also giving muscular eye- 
strain - (special attention.

ESCAPE DEATH.
Six Nightriders of Tennessee Gel 

New Trial.

Jackson. Tenn.. July 3. -The cases of 
the eight night riders, six of Avhom were 
under death sentence charged with the 
murder of Captain Quentin Rankin at 
Walnut Ixig, on Reel foot Lake, October 
9 last-, Avere reverses! bv the Supreme 
Court today and were remanded for 
new trials.

Two principal reason.- were assigned 
that. the. grand jury which found the 

indictments was not selected in a proper 
manner, and that the State did not al
low the defendants a sufficient number 
of challenges.

Drowned Yachtsmen Found.
Montreal. July 4.- The bodies of Har 

ry ShaM and Archie Oossley, the two 
ATichtsmen who Merc drowned on Wed
nesday near Sore! by the capsizing of 
the yacht Red Feather, Mere found near 
the scene of the accident to-day. A ver
dict of accidental drowning was re
turned.

SALVATION ARMY NOTES.
A rejfeitiUon of the nationality meet

ing, as given at General Booth’s birth
day celebration, will lie held in the 8. A. 
Citadel, Rebecca street, to-night. About 
twenty-three countries will be repro
bated and t-be meeting will be preceded 
by a. novel street. procession. When 
about one hundred persons will march 
in costume.

Captain and Mr*. Marre tt, who have 
lxvri in command of the Citadei here for 
the past sixteen months, have received 
orders of farewell, and will say good- 
bve next Sunday.

INDEPENDENCE DAY.
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i Stanley Sis S Co., Limited
STORE CLOSES AT B O’CLOCK DAILY (EXCEPT SATURDAY)

Monday,
5th, 1909

A SANE FOURTH.

FUN FOR 
TIMES READERS

Scrap Book Poetry

It’s Preserving Time! !
Evfry good housewife is preparing for one of the most important 

seasons of the year, in eo far as housekeeping is concerned—that of pre- | 
serving. We have, also been preparing to help the thrifty and economical \ 
housekeeper in the way of making the work of preserving lighter and eas
ier. Our kitchen department Has everything that could possibly be re- i 
quired at this time of the year. -Strawberry Hullers, Jar Fillers, Preserrv- , 
ing Kettles and many other necessities. They arc all to be found in that 
department. Watch out for the «ptcial prices in these lines.

Two Specials
Granite Collanders for fruit pre

Season Necessities
Tin Fruit. Jar Fillers................... 5c.
Wire Jelly Strainer and Masher, on

sale . ......................................... 25c
Fruit Press or Potato Ricer 35 and

.......................  45c
Cherry Stoners, very handy and ra ves

time ..........................................35c.
Strawberry Hullers.......................5c
Glass Measuring Cups.................. 10c
Tin Pint Measures.......................30
Fruit. Indies ...............................  15*'
Wire Jar* Holders ...... 10c

serving; these prove a. great help; I 
regular price is 40c. on Tuesday \
the price w ill be............. . . 33c <

Large Granite Preserving Kettles, in j 
the ten quart size; they are of 1 
extra, depth and regularly sell for : 
$1.00, on Tuesday they sell at 69c |

"Vudor" Veranda Screens
We have just received our sec

ond large shipment of these reli
able and handsome Screens. Each 
Screen is composed of thin strips 
of linden wood, stained in pleasing 
shades of green or brown. The 
colors are perfectly fast and will 
not fade in the eUn or wash out. 
in the rain. The strips are so 
arranged- as to give perfectly free 
ventilation. The sizes are in 6. 8 
and 10 feet wide. The regular 
price $4.50, on Tuesday for fi ft. 
width..................................... $3.98

Window Shades 35c
We have 100 gcod quality 

Opaque Window Shades in colors 
of cream and dark green. The 
width is 37 inches, and they are 
6 feet long. Each shade is fitted 
with a reliable spring roller, and 
is complete with brackets and 
pull. On sale Tuesday . 35c each 

50 yards Whit» Muslin with 
dainty lace edged frill and inser
tion let in. for bedroom curtains; 
on Tuesday...................... 17c yard

Our Grocery Department
We don’t- have to take a back seat to any grocery store in the 

city. That sounds like “much big talk."’ but eve are ready to prove it 
at any time. Our stock is complete at all times.

Three Specials
Just in. in dozen cans of Jersey

VEILED IN MYSTERY.
Alleged Suicide May Have Been 

Murdered.

New York, July 3.—A court order 
was issued to-day for the disinterment 
vt the body of Alfred Burt, a well- 
to-do (Mineda, L. !.. farmer, who Mas 
found-in the attic of his home Thurs
day apparently a. suioido from hang
ing. Counsel for .Sarah A. Titiis. »u 
aunt of Burl., applied for the order 
and informed the court that he had 
evidence warranting the belief that 
Burt died from poison, and hi* body 
had been taken to the attic and «is
landed from a rafter. Hurt left an 
state estimated at $100.000 or more, 
and Mrs. Titus lias applied for letters 
of administration thereon.

Burt was thirty-five years of age, 
and was married about a month ago 
to Miss Gertrude Albrecht, of K'lmont. 
A M-eck ago the couple quarrelled and 
Mrs. Burt left him. This was generally 
believed to be responsible for the sup
posed suicide.

FAMILIAR TRAGEDIES.
Full many a man has found.

On wedding his affinity.
That there Mere others ’round 

Somethere in the vicinity.

Bewailing his sad fate,
He moves amid the thick of them,

Convinced, when 't,i$ too late,
He hasn't got the pick of them.

Things go from bad to worse;
His case is quite deplorable.

He gets a quick divorce 
And weda a new adorable.

Some mocking fate attends 
This luckless museulinity ;

Whatever shapes his ends,
It isn’t a divinity.

RIGHTS AND LEFTS.
“Am l on the right road to Ripley!" 

inquired the traveller.
“N-o, sir," replied the farmer, "you'd 

ought to have turned to the left at the 
brick house a couple of miles back.’’

■‘But 1 was Void I’d have no trouble 
in finding the way if 1 kept on the right

"That's right.”
“So when f came to two roads I turn

ed to the right."
‘That M’a-* wrong."
The traveller was becoming irritated.
“Then the right road was the wrong 

one. was it?” he asked.
“You’re right."
“How can a tilling be both right and

"That only shows, mister.” said the 
farmer, calmly chewing a. »tra.w, “that 
you’ve never milked a cow. If you had 
you'd know t'hat her right side is her 
wrong ride.”

OBJECTORS.
The millennium M-as about to arrive.
“But we don’t want it. we tell you.” 

protested a great many prominent citi
zens. “It will ‘hurt, our business.’’—New-

XT THE DAWN OF HISTORY.
The missing link scratched hi»—or its 

- head in deep perplexity.
“I’m certainly close to the people," 

mused the creature- or phase of develop
ment “but where are the people? I 
don’t r-ee any!”

Which was quite true, for the people 
thought they were next, as one may say, 
bàd not yet arrived

TO BE CONSIDERED.
“Yes. sir,” said the rural mail carrier, 

“you mostly let it go any further, for 
this is strictly confidential, but I'm for 
Roosevelt in 1912.”

“Why so?” asked the cross roads 
philosopher.

“Because I’ve been taking stock of his 
enemies. Every corporation, every 
trust that's trying to bleed tlic people, 
everybody that he lias offended' by call
ing him a liar, every nature fakir, every
body that's prejudiced against the big 
stick, and nil the fellows that are trying 
to get rich quick by hook or crook are 
everlastingly down on him.”

“Well.” said the cross roads philoso
pher. “that constitutes a majority. You 
may as well give it up.”—Chicago Tri-

MORE TO THE PURPOSE.
Nan I sec Percy is liecoming quite at

tentive to Kit Skimmer horn. Do you 
suppose liis intentions arc serious?

Fan Perhaps not, but he’ll soon find 
out that Mamma Skimmerhorn's are.

BUCOLIC HUMOR.
Hepsy— Hiram, tn-morroM' xvill be th* 

25th anniversary of our marriage. What 
do you say to killin' t.he calf?

Hiram—1 don't know, Hepsy. The 
poor calf ain’t to blame. -Boston Tran-

A family descends 
son, and sometimes 
something fierce.

the
father to 
descent is

Lick's First Love Affair.
There are many stories of the light

er iride of finance in which love af
fairs find a place. Perhaps none of 
these is more peculiar than the story 
of Janies Lick, a name famous all 
over the world through a monument 
to his memory, the g-cat Lick Ob
servatory, in California. In the fin
ancial world the great city of San 
Francisco is a monument to Lick's 
luck—he foresaw* the possibility of 
the great, city of the Pacific Slope, 
bought the land on which it now 
stands, and became a millionaire. 
Before that time the name of Lick 
was great in the musical world. Lick's 
pianos—out of which he. made the 
money which he invested1 in land— 
were manufactured by him. Rut on 
the poetic side of life—a world apart 
from such things as piano-making and 
mud-flats—the great Lick Mill stands 
as a monument to Lick’s love.

In early life James Lick sought the 
hand of a miller’s daughter, but was 
repelled by the father on the ground 
that the young suitor did not, pos

sess a mill. Many years afterwards,

WIDOW OF MURDERER EASTMAN

Lake Huron and Lake Superior.
A magnificent summer trip is enjoyed 

by taking this “freeh water sea voyage” 
from Sarnia, Ont., to Fort William,*Ont., 
through the grand inland seas. This 
year new steamers have been added to 
the Northern Navigation Company’s 
fleet, and the finest and fastest vessels 
on the great lakes will fly the house 
flag of this popular company. The 
steamers run in connection with the 
Grand Trunk Railway System, and all 
particulars, rates and descriptive .litera
ture. etc., can be had for the asking by 
applying to J. D. McDonald. District 
Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

She Was the Champion.
A colored woman of generou* proportions 

was on the witness stand in the Superior 
Court before Judge Weir, and sbr made such 
a good witness for tbo plaintiff that the 
attorney for the defence planned to throw 
“cold water" on wbat ebe said by finding 
fault with her character.

“Let me see, you hare been arrested, 
havn't you?” the attorney asked in cross 
examination.

“Now. look aheah." said the wltneae. get- 
tlujt angry, “do you think I am going to 
tel, you all my private business? 1 guess

“1 have the right to know, and you must 
tell roe." the lawyer persisted, and Judge 
Weir Instructed the win ass that she would 
have to answer. Z

“I's 'rested for lickin' my busban'," she 
said, her eyes flashing.

“Thar so?" said the attorney with great 
satisfaction. “What le your husband's bust-

“He's a prizeflgbtat," gte said, and the 
cross-examination abruptly ended amid gen
eral merriment—From the Indianapolis News.

What a comfort, it would be if the 
wolf at the door could be trained to 
chew up a few dune ae they arrive? 
eore to get rid of it that is at the root, 
of many later-day evils.—Harper's
Weekly.

THE i HJ>h ASHl< IN LD GIRL.
A house with a garden M’here hollyhocks

And fill t.he sweet simples bloom, row 
after row;

Phlox and geranium and lavender sweet,
And butercups bright in the grass at 

your feet;
A boxM-ooded border that, lea «is to the

gate
M'here roses of June with the lilacs still

And there in the door, with a little side

That vision—a beautiful, old fashioned 
girl I

Ah, the silk of lier shoon a.nd the pink 
of her cheek,

.And the red of her lips where the honey, 
bees seek

The nectar love left when on bloom- 
laden Ming

He passed and just touched them with 
honey of spring!

Oh. the blue of her eyes, and the mold 
of her face.

And the poise of her head, and the 
charm of her grace,

A$ we dream of the days of the little 
side curl

In that beautiful dream of an old fash
ioned girl!

O sweetheart* of song, have ye, all pass-

Witb those gardens that bloomed in a 
lost yesterday?

Oh. sweet country daughters, with red 
lips of June,

Ami simple, sweet lives, and the soft 
silken shoon.

Do ye sing, do ye dance, do ye dream 
once «again

Of the horn on the hills and the days 
of brave men.

When down the box border, with hearts 
in a whirl,

They flew to you—beautiful, old-fash
ioned girl?

—Baltimore Sun.

time. Our stock

Necessary Needs
Redpath’s Granulated Sugar. 20 lb.

bag*, only.................... $1.10 bag
Lemons............................... lc each
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for ....25c
Surprise Soap................... 6 bars 25o
Java «and Mocha Coffee.... 40r lh. 
English Breakfast Tea .... 40r lb. 
Fruit Jars, Pints 75c; Quarts ..85c.
Half Gallons..................... $1 dozen
Jar Rings, 5c and............10c dozen
3-lbs. Cleaned rurrants ......... 25c
3 bars Family Soap...................... 25c

Evaporated Cream, Ideal for ramp
ing and picnic parties, regular 15c, 
ran, on sale Tuesday, while they 
last....................................10c per ran

3 pkgs. of Quaker Corn Flakes, re
gular 10c parkage. on Tuesday we 
well sel! 3 packages for ......... 25c.

Red Salmon, regular 17r, ad Tues- 
dav..........................................15c can

^Stanley Mills & Co., Ltd. Beach Delivery 
Every Wednesday

........................................................................... ..
JULY SALE INEXAZS

Bethesda
There was a very large gathering of 

friends at the beautiful home of Mr. 
Fred Flostmes last Wednesday to pay 
their last tribute to his son, Edward. 
Rev. M. Webster, Presbyterian minister, 
conducted the funeral service at the 
house, after which the remains were laid 
away in the cemetery a short distance 
away. Edward was a very promising 
young man, but had been a great suf
ferer for a loug time. He was nearly 
twenty years old and will lx? greatly 
missed iu the home. He leaves a father 
and mother, five sisters and three broth
ers. The floral offerings were many and 
very beautiful.

Unite a number from this neighbor
hood went, to the Sunday School picnic 
last. Tuesday and Miss Lily Bradshaw 
had the misfortunte to get her finger 
badly hurt under the car window.

M*-s. Charles Shaver is not very well.
Mrs. W. Book visited her son, W. 

BooV, Lyndetr, last week.
Mrs. ,Tohn Smith is visiting her son, 

Sam D. Smith.
Miss Myrtle Bristol and M. King, 

from Hamilton, spent. Sunday at. Mr. 
Egerton Shaver's.

Mr. and Mr**. R. McCloud visited at 
M. R. Bristol's on Sundav.

Wife and baby of "Lame Bob"b 
Eastman, who killed Mrs. Woodill. 
She was Vlnna Bradeome, an actress, 
before he married her, lese ...an two 
years ago. Eastman lived with her 
only five days. The widow and her 
child live ip New York.

Alberlon

Stylish Outing or Dust Coats
Regular $15.00 to $20.00 for $11.98

Stylish Summer Coats for outing or Summer boating wear, in 
natural Shantung, Pongee, Oriental Satin and Tussor, in cream and 
natural shades. Long loose styles with silk trimmings and jet but
tons. This is without doubt the best coat offering of the season in 
this much w.inted and seasonable style. Better see tnese at once. 
Regular $16.00 to $20.00. July sale price $11.98.

$2.25 and $2.50 White Dress Skirts $1.49
White Summer Outing «Skirta of white India head, in gored and flounce 

(.trie, trimmed with embroidery and self strapping», cool summer styles that 
women want, regular to $2.50. .Tuly talc price............................................«$1.49

America! Rajah Silks Reduced July Sale of Summer Outing 
to 69c Materials

Stylish, exclusive American Silk for New tennis and summer coating nut- 
pretty summer gowns; American Rajah terials, in imported cream serges, in 
Silk,‘with large self coin dot* and navy or black, hairline stripes, self 
stripes, sliades of brown, pink, natural stripe, cream serges and English Pan- 
iiiul Alice blue, 20 inches wide, July n.mes and mohairs; see this display; 
sale price now ............................ 69c July sale prices............. 49c to $1.25

A Shipment and Sale of New White Poplins 
Regular Value 35c, Special 25c

We just received a. repeat order of new White Poplin Suitings, and on 
account of their*late arrival we have specially priced it for quick selling. 
Fine <ord white Poplin in a bright silky finish, 29 inches wide. Stylish for 
summer skirts or suits. Special July sale..................................................... 25c

15 and 18c Fancy Dress Muslins at 9c
Another evidence of this store’s superior value giving. A large quantity 

of Fancy Dress Muslins in light, and dark colors in pretty stripe, floral and 
spot designs. These lines clear during our July sale at................................9c

Our Imported Stock of Parasols Reduced
Your summer street appearance is not correct these warm days without 

one of these stylish Parasols. Our entire, stock has been reduced to full a 
quarter saving. All the latest styles, plain color», fancy stripes and rich Drea^ 
den patterns. Repriced for July sale iri ... $1.69, $1.95, .$2.50 $2.75 to $3.50

Store Closes During July and August at 5 p. m.

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King StW.
aiiMamiMMBiiiimaeimmMiHaiMimMiiMBaimimiuaBmimiiiiiminiHft

Mr. Alem R. Kelly and family have 
recently moved into their new house 
and take this opportunity of thanking 
neighbors and friends for their very 
kind assistance iu replacing the home 
which was destroyed hr fire.

NO VACATION.
“Is your w if» going to a summer resort 

this year”
“Ne. s-h*’ll have to stay nt home. Th-1 

doctor says she needs a rest/’-^Clevçla>ri l

Tf it wasn’t for rectifying the 
takes of .our youth we wouldn’t 
»uch to do in our old ago.

LAUDER’S BULLDOG
Mn. Harry Lauder Terribly Bitten 

by Vicieua Animal.

London, July 4.—An extraordinary ad. 
a future befell Mrs. Harry Lauder, the 
wife of the well known comedian. She 
vas conveying a bulldog from XYillesden 
station to her home at. Tooting when 
she was ferociously attacked by the ani
mal. and so badly mauled that she hud 
to he taken to St. Thomas’ Hospital.

Mr. Lauder had bought the bulldog on 
ihe previous day in Blackburn and un
signed it to Fusion Square. Breaking 
loose at Fusion, it attacked porters 
there, two being severely bitten.

In response to «a telephone 
Mrs. I/iuder went to Willesden in a 
motor brougham driven by her brother. 
Mr. Henry Yallnnce. fin the way to 
Tooting the bulldog savagely attacked 
Mrs. Lauder, fa-stening its teeth in her 
leg and tearing open the limb. Mr. Va I 
lance went to the assistance of the lady,

when the animal turned on him, jump
ing at his throat viciously.

Mrs. I.audcr fell in a faint at the bot
tom of the car. anil dog and man rolled 
over in the street. Mr. Ya!!a.nce strug
gling to keep the brute's teeth from his

After «ï desperate fight the dog was 
killed b\ three policemen. Mrs. lvauder 
and Mr. Xallance were taken to St. 
Thomas’ Hospital, where their wounds 
were dressed. Both arc recovering from 
the shock.

London.
•1. —While paint-

Dropped -
London, Ont., July 

Lnv in the new fireball. No. 5, cast 
end, yesterday. Edward Rourke, of 
336 Egerton street, dropped dead. .Some 
ot his fellow-workjnen ran to his assist
ai cr when he fell. but. in a few seconde 
he was dead. Dr. Homer Black gave 
apoplexy as the cause of death. Rourke 
var 42 years old, and leaves a wife and 
six children.

ENTERTAINED KAISER.
Trurobendum, Germany, July 5.~Em

peror William was entertained at dinner 
last night by Allison V. Armour, of New- 
York, on board the yacht Utowan*»
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tEUEF SENT 
INTO COBALT.

Raney and Supplies in Liberal
Quantities.___

Sirl Had Just Arrived to Marry 
Man Killed.

To Rebuild on Better Plans—Street 
to be Widened.

Laba.it, .July 1. The sufferers from 
;lm fire that swept over the northern 
jarl of the town un Friday and de
stroyed over 150 buildings that gave 
•bolter to 2,000 people are being well 
taken care of. liny are lodged in 
Outs, and in various buildings in town, 

imd at the. mines. There is tittle hard 
'•ship, the mo.-1 serious trial being the 
3ong wait in the rtf in on Friday, bv- 
fdde tlieir. household goods, while pre
parations were being made to house 
phe refugees.
; There is no verification of any lo-s 

t cif life, other ihan that already re
ported. The man who lust his lito l>\ 
rushing into a house a.1 the moment 
>rhen it was being blown up with 

1 dynamite has been identified as (Jar- 
1 Mien Dontrio, an Italian, who had been 

it resident of Cobalt for only two weeks. 
3li has two brothers in vamp, was un- 
ÿnarricd. and well to do. At the inquest 
lit’ld yesterday a verdict of accidental 
j^enth was rendered.
Mile money loss will not be so great 

estimated on Friday night. The 
pest opinion is that it will be in the 
Iteighborhood of $300,000. 
r. Both the Proxincial Government, 
through Mine Inspector K. hi. Gorkill. 
at the instigation of lion. Drank L'uch- 
hane, and the Federal Government., at 
the suggestion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
lave come to tire assistance of the sut- 
fters with commendable alertness. Mr. 
Jirkill arrived early, in [mtsou, with 
*nU and blankets.
1 Mayor (Hiver responded n >l/.y with 
even carloads of supplies, rushed 

Ibere with a record run. (as>h is 
nouring in liberally. The Mayors of 
Mimerons Canadian cities are wiring 
Mayor Lang to advise wh.it help i- 
raeded.

« Definite building arrangement' have 
ijot been made. Nipissing officials will 
ill tvl probability, prospect certain .see- 

; fions of the ground before allowing 
building* to be re-erected; The roa-.l 
pi'ill be widened ten feet at least, 
which will be a wonderful improvement* 
To the former narrow thorough fare.
| One of the most pathetic ca*c« of tin 
calostrople wa,s revealed when Angelina 
tiuinaldo, a pretty young woman of IS 
JjBoars, identified the remains of tlie dead 
man as that of her sweetheart. Miss 
Ruinai do only arrived from the sunny 
shores of Italy on Thursday after 
’loon, and the young couple were to 

pfeve been married in the Catholic 
rhurch yesterday morning at S o'clock. 

pCarmien came here two years ago 
jfrom Italy,'* said the broken-heavettl 
maiden, "and he accumulated enough 
Money in the fruit trade to send for me, 
Mill we were to Ik* married to-day. I 
will try ami gel back to my native land 
p< soon as 1 can communicate with my 
11*rents in Italy." • Miss Guinaldo, as a 
iesult of her sad experience, is under tic* 
care of a physician.

horriblT death.
A Detroit Woman Aero net Dies 

oi Live Wire.

“Life a Perfect Burden”
Untold Sufferings from Bilious
ness, Headaches end Indigestion 
Cured by Dr. Hamilton's Pills
To produce such striking evidence 

such satisfying proof as Mrs. E. D. Du
pont gives in her letter, makes it self 
evident that, in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
every suffering man and woman il 
offered a real cure for all stomach ail
ments. From her home at Oak Point, 
Mrs. Dupont writes a vivid and touch
ing account of her four years of tor
ture with biliousness and indigestion.

“My trouble was first manifested with 
blinding headaches and feeling of dizzi
ness and fullness in the head. Such 
dreadful turns of dizziness came over 
me that at times 1 reeled and staggered. 
These attacks were accompanied with 
violent pains in the stomach and disten
sion of the liver. Spots flitted before 
my eyed, and to think of eating made 
me miserable. 1 was unable to digest 
my food, lost weight and got sleepless. 
When so low spirited and despondent 
that. I despaired of getting well, 1 read 
of how Mrs. Holton had been so won
derfully cured by Dr, Hamilton's Pills 
and got five boxes at once. To my de
light the first box of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills gave me relief. I began to eat, 
sleep and enjoy my meals. The stomaeh 
and liver pains passed away. T improved 
steadily, and when five boxes of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills were usçd T was a new 
woman, cured, happy, well and strong.*’

To regulate the system, to prevent and 
cure all disorders of the stomach, liver, 
bowels and kidneys no remedy can boast 
of the number of successful cures accom
plished by Dr. Hamilton's Pills; 25c. per 
box. or five boxes for $1.00. Beware of 
substitutes and imitations. By mail 
from The Catarrhozone Company, Kings 
ton, Ont.

TIMES PATTERNS.

TRAMP KILLS FOUR.
WIPES OUT ENTIRE oOUTH DA- 

KOTA FAMILY.

Farmer, His Wife, Daughter and 
Hired Man Shot by Stranger Who 
Expected to Find Large Sum of 
Money in the House.

Aberdeen, S. D., July 3.—J. W. Ç'hrie- 
ti«, a farmer living near Rudolph, his 
wife, his daughter Mildred, aged eight
een veers, and a farm hand, were mur
dered to-day by a tramp whose name is 
not known yeti It is supposed that the 
murders were a result ot an attempt to 
get n large sum of money supposed to 
have been in the Christie home.

TWO Pr.u, . i CORSET COVERS.
8644. These attractive corset covers may be marie of handkerchief lin

en. embroidered flouncing or other material. Their making is a very sim
ple matter, as will he seen at a glance. The fulness at the neck ana waist 
is regulated by ribbon-run be&uing. If preferred, worked button holes 
may take the place of the beading for running the ribbon through. The pat
tern is cut in three sizes -small, medium, large.

These two patterns will uc sent to any address upon receipt of 10 cents 
in stamps or silver.

Pattern here illustrated will he mailed to any address upon receipt 
nf 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address “Pattern DeDartment,** Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon can pet pattern.

. Detroit, Mich., July 4. — Entangled 
in a network of live wires, many of 
them carrying high voltage electricity, 
Mrs. Dell Meixell, a female aeronaut, 
aged about lorty years, met a Horrible 
tu.ath at Lowell, Mien., yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Meixeil a balloon ascension 
was one of the features of a Fourth of 
July celebration. The big gas bag was 
inflated in a vacant lot utui the Mason
ic temple. In spite of a stiff wind the 
Woman aeronaut elected to make tile trip 
to ttic clouds, aud when all was ready, 
she gave the word to cast off. The bat- 
loon rose gracefully from the earth, but 
before it could reach a safe height, a 
gust of wind struck it aud drove it at 
a high rate of speed towards a network 
ol wires on the main street of the town.

Mrs. Meixell saw her danger, and as 
the parachute bar neared the wires, she 
let go aud caught the topmost cable. She 
missed her hold, but fell with her body 
directly across it, and hung as though 
dead, her feet twisted in a mass of smal
ler wires below. Someone had presence 
of mind to telephone to the electric pow
er plant to shut off the current, which 
Was done with all possible speed. In the 
meantime, however a small spiral col
umn of smoke began to rise from the 

. woman's body where it came in contact 
with the wires, and there were horrified 

. cries from the spectators, who were com
pelled to look on while the current con
tinued its deadly work.

When the electricity was finally shut 
off the body of the unfortunate woman 
dropped to the ground forty feet be-

ÏBW. Doctors found life in the inanimate 
_brm, but it was so slight that the wo

man died shortly after midnight. One 
Mind was burned almost entirely off, 
Bad she was otherwise injured. Mrs. 
Meixell has been making balloon ascen- 
sjons for many years with her husband, 
both being considered experts in their 
^ne of business.

1 he murders were discovered when 
John T. Romaine, the father of the 
young man who was murdered, went to 
the Christie home to visit his son. Mr. 
Christie, who was a grain buyer and one 
of the most prosperous farmers in the 
northwest, was milking a cow in his 
barnj-ard when the unknown person or 
persons shot him dead. I

The murderers hurried to the house. ' 
and finding Mrs. Christie and her daugh- I 
1er and the Romaine boy, who was visit- | 
ing at the house, they began firing upon i 
them. Tlie first shots took effect, and ! 
the two women and the boy fell dead. ! 
It is supposed the men who committed’j 
the crime were acquainted to some ex
tent with the Christie family, for few i 
people knew that Christie kept large 
sums of money in his house. It is be- I 
liex-cd he had several thousand dollars I 
in his hou.se at the time of the murder. | 

Emil Victor wa-s arrested the same 
exening in North ville, twenty miles south 
of the scene of the murder, and brought 
to Aberdeen. Victor xvorked in Rudolph 
up to a week ago. when he had pub
lished in an Aberdeen newspaper that 
lie was about- to take a trip to visit his 
father, proprietor of a large department 
store in Buffalo. He is said to hax*e had | 
on his person some small articles partly i 
identified as belonging to the Christie

LUMPS LIKE IRON 
ON HIS FINGERS.

Peculiar Trial» ef a Westerner That 
Neglected Hil Rheumatism.

REALLY DROWNED.
Moving Picture Model Acts Part 

Too Well.

hafi

FROM BOSTON.
ant Prodigy Gets B. A. Degree 

at Age of Fourteen.

% "Boston, July 4.—According to Profes
sor Leo Wiener, Norbert Wiener, his 
son, fourteen years old. who recently 
took his Bachelor of Arts degree at 
Tufts College, is due for several more 
O^grees and years of study. In the fall 
He will enter Harvard and take up bi
ology in the senior class, so as to grad
uate in 1910 from Harvard with another 

B. He will then study biology at 
some German university, and following 
that will pursue studies for the Ph. 1). 
and M. D. degrees cither at Harvard or 
abroad.

r Railway Wreck Near Chatham.
. Chatham. July .1.—Shortly after 11 

r «'dock this morning No. 12 C. P. R. 
train going xx'est left the tracks at 
the G. "I". R. crossing, west of her.-*. 
The tender, comhiniation car and front 

! «racks of the car follow1 ing left the track 
| Jjhijjjilntrl. end turned up the roadbed 

for a considerable distance.

HIS REMORSE.
Suicide of Arthur Graham Near St. 

Stephen, N. B.

St. Stephen. N. R.. July 2.— Remorse 
over his conduct, xvhile under the influ
ence of liquor caused the suicide of a 
heretofore respected man. List Satur
day some liquor was taken into Wood
land, Me., and Arthur Graham, an em
ployee of the pulp mill, partook too free
ly of it and strayed into the bushes 
nearby. Two little girls xvere passing 
by and xvere accosted by him with inde
cent language. When the parents learn 
ed what- had been said to their girls, the 
father issued a warrant for Graham's ar. 
rest. It is understood that he received 
information which led him to believe 
that lie xvould have to face the charge of 
his improper conduct during his intoxi
cated condition, so lie went to the fore
men of the mill ami asked to lx* allowed 
a few days off.

It was generally thought that he 
would disappear for a time until the ex
citement. subsided. He shortly after- 
xvards disappeared, and soon xvhispers ot 
probable drowning xvere heard, and a 
search in the millpond xvas made to-day, 
xvit-h the result that Graham’s body wn« 
found. He was about fifty years of age, 
and was married.

FALLS FROM BALLOON.

Daring Aeronaut Hangx From Sev
enth Storey Until Rescued.

Boston. July 3. The fire department 
xvas called out at midnight to rescue a 
daring aeronaut, -lames .1. Gannon, of 
Boston, who had fallen with his balloon 
and xvas hanging suspended over an a.1- 
llrxxvax between two seven and fix*e- 
atorey business blocks.

The man bad made an ascension an 
hour earlier in a hot-air balloon a* 
the dosing feature of a eihurch fair in 
Cambridge. He was taken down by an 
extension ladder by the firemen and 
found to be uninjured.

This is no ordinary case— five doctors 
endeavored to relieve and cure Mr. J.
E. Germaine, Port Arthur, and all fail
ed to bring in this awful suffering even 
temporary relief. *T am over sixty years 
of age," writes Mr. Germaine, “and as 
far back as I can remember I have al
ways suffered from rheumatism. It was 
principally on the large muscles of my 
back, but extended to my limbs and 
made me quite a cripple and I found it 
very difficult, to get work. I am a grain j 
shoveller, and any work seemed to make | 
matters worse. I did very little towards i 
a cure till last fall when my case became : 
very acute. I was unable to stand the 
chilling winds and outdoor exercise ht j 
all I went from one doctor to another j 
—five in all—but, got no relief. My mus- | 
des and joints stiffened, ached intensely ! 
and hard lumps came out on the ten- 
done of my fingers and wrists.

In blank despair I went to the drug ; 
etore and got five bottles of Nerviline— i 
paid one dollar for the five. I took it . 
internally and used it outward as a rub. j 
Two days made a change—a week saw 
an improvement—four weeks saw me j 
well. I was cured, free of stiffness, pain j 
and suffering. Nerviline did it all— j 
how I do wish all other sufferers would 
use Nerviline also. I’m sure it will cure 
them all."

Thousands of cases just like this could 
be told,—nothing else is so certain in 
rheumatism, neuralgia. sciatica, and 
lumbago as Nerviline. Refuse substitute! 
end try a 25c bottle to-day.

149 LIVEÏLÔST.
Only 27 Men Saved From a Burn

ing Jap Steamer.

Victoria. R. C„ July 4.—Oik hun
dred and forty " nine lives xvere ».u-vific- 
nl by the burning of the Japanese 
steamer Nihonkai Mam. Details of the 
disaster hare l>een brought by the Kin- 
pross of India. The victim* xvere the 
entire crexv. 16 men in nil. together with 
132 fiwlier folk, both men and women. 
The diwaster occurred on June 14th, near 
Aomori, and what made the tragedy 
more .pitiful xvas the fact that the vessel 
xvas so close to shore that there need 
haxv l>een no fatalities but for the fact 
that fog obscured the burning x-easel.

The caiv.se of the fire will never be 
determined.

The first intimation of danger re
ceived by those aboard, the majority 
of whom xvere fkliemwn returning to 
their homes in Japanese x'illage*, was 
when the flames burst from tihe hunk
ers and droxe those aboard for tem
porary safety to. the riggings. From 
there many dropped into the sea. ex
hausted or oxerrome by the smoke, 
while others dropped overboard to meet 
a more merciful death by drowning, 
while still others were literally roasted 
to death.

There were two boats aiboard the 
steamer, but no life buoys and the 
former xvere rendered useless, being car
ried away through clumsiness in lower
ing and the oxer-eagerness of the panic- 
stricken passengers to secure places

The fog eventually lifted for a short 
time. It xvas noticed during the inter
val from the village of Motech that a 
vessel was on fire off fthe coaM and the 
isteamship Benton-Mbm was hurriedly 
dispatched to the rescue. This xessei 
found the object of her search with some 
d&ffaculty, but too late. Of ’the 172 
on board but 27 were rescued, aill of 
them suffering more or V*ss severe burns 
and other injuries.

Pari-. July 3.- It is not often that 
one hears of the death of a model for 
cinematograph pictures xvhile posing 
for the incidents depicted on the can
vases. The other day a crowd on the 
Seine watched the performances of a 
xoimg acrobat and applauded his rea.1- 
lstic pose as a drowning man. Later 
they discovered their mistake.

lie xvas engaged to fall into the 
boine and pretend to drown after a 
fierce struggle for life. He accordingly 
tumbled into the river, and on coming 
to the surface splashed and threw him 
arms about in such realistic fashion that 
the operator oil the bank encouragingly 
shouted to him: Bravo! Keep it up!

The eroxvd about the operator, tak
ing in the situation, also cheered the 
model struggling in the xvuler. A steam
er loaded with passengers stopped to 
watch the scene. After a few minutes 
the man in the water threw up bis 
arms in a last frantic outburst and dis
appeared. Murmurs of admiration at 
his acting were heard, and all made 
ready to applaud the performer upon his 
reappearance.

It. was many minutes before the people 
became suspicious of the man's con
tinued stay under the water. His dead 
body xvas recovered half an hour lat -r, 
and it is believed he had been seized with 
a cramp.

LANDMARK GONE.
Old Morse Homestead »t Lundy’s 

Lane Burned Down.

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 4.—The 
old Morse homestead at Lundy’s Lane 
was burned down this morning. The 
house had an interesting history. Over 
a bunded and ten years ago it xvas 
built by Mr. Morse, grandfather of 
George Morse, the present owner, and 
four generations of the family have 
occupied it. Nearly twenty years prior 
to the war of 1812 it xvas built, and it 
saw the turmoil of that term, and wit- 
nosed tire Battle of Lundy's Lane. By 
some old inhabitants, \x-ho as boys 
heard the story from their grandsires* 
lips, it is stated that it was defended 
bv the British and Canadian forces 
dining the battle, and a small force 
stubbornly held it against tbe invading 
Americans.

DROWNED IN CISTERN.

Suicide of Miss Jennie Quest, of 
London.

London. Ont-, July 4.—While in n 
despondent state, as the result of an 
illness extending over six months, Miss 
Jennie Guest, R48 Queen’s avenue, com
mitted suicide this morning by drown
ing herself in a cistern in the rear of 
the Quest residence. Fairly in the mom 
ing her sister heard her moving about 

I in her room, and asked if she would like 
company. She ansxvered that she wished 
to he alone. At 7 o’clock the sister 
awoke, and on investigation found that 
Jennie was missing. Dressing hurriedly 
she aroused neighbors, and a search 
xvas mode." The body of the unfortunate 
girl xvas found in the cistern.

GO FOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN

CLAIMED IN HAMILTON.

List of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton Post Office, reeeixed previous 
to the 28th June, 1900:

Adams, A. D.
Adams, W. G.
Allen, S. A.
After, J. D.
Allen, Mrs. Jeomette 
Allen, Mrs. N.
Anderson, Mr. C. H.
Angela, M., sen.
Andrews, Mr. James 
Armstrong, Amelia 
Arthur, Emma W.
Atb&xves, Mr. William Arthur 
Atwater, Mrs. Sadie G.

Raker, R. P.
Barnhrd, Mr. E.
Best, Mr. E.
Best, Ernest M.
Rett ruse, Eid 
Reamer, Mr. AuAtir.
Berryman, Mr. S. J.
Berta de, E. R.
Black, Miss Ida 
Black, Mrs. Mary E.
Black xvood, Mr. Janv - 
Blong, Mr. P. R.
Brown, Mr. Rdbert 1.
Boylan, Mr. Thomas 
Rorley, Mrs. E. R.
Bolton. Mrs. George 
Borman. Mrs. C.
Brooking, P.
Burlington. Major 
Burw. N.

('a 1 dwell, Mr. Ewart C.
Vampion. Mir. Jamee I.
Cameron. J. H.
Cadet. H.
Case, Mr. Daniel 
Clark. Mr. W. T.
(lark, Mies Jennie 
dark, Mr. Willis 
Corbra-v, Miss, of Montreal 
Col', in son, Mies Addie 
< opeman. Fred 
Collier, Mr. H. H.
Cooper. Mrs. A.
Crowley, Mr. F/mear.
Cutter. Mr. and Mrs. Robt.

Davis, Mr. A. J.
Daniel!*, Mrs. Thomas 
Dale, Mrs. or Miss Pea"'
DaBlvn, Mr. F. B.
Dadd, Mr. A V 
Day, Mr. Dani1'1 
Day. V. E.
Decks. Zells 
Denholm. Jo*.
Didmon. L.
Dickson. Mrs,
Docksttander. Ross 
Dorrqan, H. (2)
Duckworth, Miss Ex*a IS

Edgar. Mr.
Edwards. Mr. T.
Elliott, Chas.
Elrod. A. N.
Ennilio, Mr. Alfred.
Evans, Mr. H.

Tt is reporter! in Lix-erpool to Ala y that 
the Cunard company is going to make 
its long-expected change from Lix-erpool 
to a Channel port at the beginning of
next month with the Lusitania.

DYSPEPSIA
“Having taken your wonderful ‘Cases- 

rets* for three months and being entirely 
cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia, 
I think a word of praise la due t<i 
‘Caacaret*- for their wonderful compos* 
tion. I have taken numerous other eo- 
called remedies but without avail, and I 
find that Ca*careta relieve more in a day 

i than all the others I have taken would in 
| a year.” James McGune,
j 108 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J.
j Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good. Never Sicken,Weaken or Gripe. 10c. 25c, Stic. Never sold to bulk. The genuine tablet «tamped C C C. Guaranteed to 
4 cure er your mener back. ill

Farr, Mr. George E.
Fallis, Mr. Irwin.
Fitzgerald, F. J.
Finery, B.
Fraser, Mrs. (mountaiu).

Gage, Mrs. Sarah.
Gardner, Mr. W. M.
Gebus, Paul.
Giles, Mr. Roy S. 
Glendenning, David.
Gilkison, Arthur.
Gillrie, Mr., W. R.
Gibson, John.
Gorglome, Miss Ellinore. 
Gridley, Wm. C.

Halliday, N. H.
Harrison, Mr. S.
Hauben, Mr. Frank.
Harrison, Mr. S.
Heahi, Mr. Charles T.
Hindle, Mrs. Lilian.
Hood, Mrs. E.
Holden, J. G.
Holcomb, Mr. D. W.
Howard, Mrs. G. H. 
Humphreys, Miss Alice 
Humphrey, F. W.
Hubner. Sir. J.
Huff, Mrs. D. L.

Ismand. Mr. G. D.

Johnston, L. B.
Jones. C. S.
Jennings, Mrs. John

Keegan, Miss Rose M. 
Keenan, Miss V.
Ken, Mrs. Wm.

Lamb. Mrs. Chas. A. 
Larydalo, Mr. Francis E.

Lewis, Morley 
Ixdth, Chas.
Jseacock, E. R.
Leonard, Jennie 
Levi. H.
Isewis, Mr. C. G.
Leonard. C. W.
Leenerd, Claude W.
Lincoln, J. (2)
Lusk, Mr. Geo.
Lynch, Mr. G.

Markee, Mrs. Bella.
Mass, Mt.
Morgan, P. R. (2).
Moir. M. J.
Morton, Mrs. Wm.
Moyne*. Mrs. D.
Muiholland, Mr. Jamc=. 
McCain, Mr. Harrv. 
McBride, Mr. R. E. 
McGregor, Mias Sadie. 
McGorray, Mr.
Mclntoeh, Mr. C. O.
"McKay, G. *1.
McLaughlin, Mr. H. 
.McLaughlin, Mr. Harry (21. 
McMichael, A. R.

Neal. George H.
Nelson. Mr. W. P. 
Nie.holaon. McFinde A. 
Nicoll. Mr. Mode.
Nothedge. Mine Mary D. 
Norris. Miss Minnie.
Norris H.
Nowell, Mr. Frederick.

O'Donnell, Miss Maggie. 
Ogilvie, (iharles.

Page. Mr. A.
Perry, E. N.
Pfit.kin, Mr.
Porter, Charles F.
Qninn, John

Bead estate. Thos.
Richard*, Mr.
Robert-on. Dr. Fred 
Ross. Mr. C. A.
Rond, Rd*.
Rolst.on, Mr. Henry 
Rogers, Mr. L.
Rogers, L. L.
Rjgmal* Mi. T. F.

What is made 
by a lay lor 
but never worn

87,89,91,93,95 Ashley St.
pm>WCS\factory 1660

When you can buy good 
bread, why should you go 
to the trouble of baking. 

When the Quality of

Mother's Bread
has been proved to be the 
best, why should you not 
try H.

EWINQ
Sole Ni’ V r.

This fs the Genuinr 
InSisT on getting 
Ibis label on every
loaf of Bread.
A.H.,EWINQ.

HAMILTON,

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

:

ooooooooo
Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nolhiug So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Cin't Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is t.he only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you 
wait.

OOOOOOOOO

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers * prices.

quoted on application.
Prices

OOOOOOOOO

KmTrwmui8.m°strenet, Times Printing Co.
Job Printing of every description from a three- 

sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

vWwà vÿTvii vù'vu'tnii à » a vVs g*

Sanford. Ih\ S.
Snyee, R. E.
Sexsmitli, R. C.
Scott, Mrs. V. L.
Schniedcr, Mis?
Shove, Mr. Thomas : 
Sheolin, Mr. Edwin 
Singh, Amer 
Smith, Helen 
Smith, Robert 
Smith, Mrs. M. F.
Smylhe, Mr. John 
Sow tor. Mr. W. F-.
Sprowcll, Mr. Daniel - 
St rents, Mr. Pette-,
Steel, Mrs.
Steinmann, Mrs. Mari 
Stewart, Rev. Alex.
Stewart, Mr. James 
Stewart, Mr. Wm.
Sturdy. Mrs. A. M. 
Sutherland, Mr. J. A.
Stone, Mr. O.
Sutherland, John.

Thompson, Mr. Louis L. 
Thompson, Mr. Ernest A. 
Thompson, Miss A. M. 
Thompson, I). D., the Rev 

i.ytton.
li-idv, Mies Edith.
■ wnuigham. Miss Bessie.

Yansiekle, Mrs. F.
Vance, Miss Stella.
Virco* Mr. Edward.

Ward, S. H.
Wainwright, E. C.
Warner, J. E.
Ward, F. C.
Mardell, Mrs. E.

W#>ax-er. Mr. W.
Willard, Mrs. W .W.
Windsor, Mr. J. W.
Witherspoon, Mrs. Alex.
Williams, Geo.
Williams. Roy.
Wilson, Mr. A. E.
Woodruff. Miss H.
Wright.. C. A., Mr.
Wright, M. M. F.

Young, A. G.

Zenebias Brothers, Messrs. Metora.

Farmekers Bros.
Hamilton, Messrs. V and L. .

OA0TORTA.
»lhe Kind You HawMvavs Bnutfl

Isaac Morris, engaged in picking 
berries for Frank Whitehall. West 1x>n- 
dnn. it i* claimed, has broken the re
cord. He picked 105 boxes in one day. 
Three hundred has always been consid
ered a good day's work.
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PATRIOTIC
SERMONS.

Rev. Mr. Tippett on Patriotism 
Versus Jingoism.

Reo. Beverley Ketchen on the Life 
of John Calvin.

Houer Sunday In Knox Church 
Mission Yesterday.

A Dominion Day sermon in which the 
line between patriotism and jingoism 
was sharply defined was preached last 
night by Rev. E. H. Tippett, pastor of 
First Congregational Church. His theme 
was “The Birth of a Nation.” Canada, 
one might say, was born when Jacques 
Cartier planted the standard of France 
on its soil ; when Wolfe and his fol
lowers climbed the banks and swept the 
F'lains of Abraham, or again forty-two 
years ago. when the Provinces were 
banded together in federation. A nation 
w'as constantly being born and re-bom. 
Touching on Canada's vast resources and 
emphasizing this as an age of oppor
tunity. the speaker declared the people 
of to-day were entrusted with the re
sponsibility of setting the national 
mould and forming the Canadian spirit. 
There existed no». he believed, a bond 
of understanding and- sympathy that 
could not exist when the colonies were 
babies instead of strong, robust daugh
ter» of the motherland. “Is patriotism 
Christian ?” was a question often asked. 
There was a spirit called patriotism 
that was decidedly un-Christian, and 
that was the spirit of jingoism. True 
patriotism was that spirit which hound 
together with the aim of developing the 
highest possible type of national life. 
The revelations of political corruption 
Mr. Tippett looked upon as a.hopeful 
sign that there was a spirit abroad 
which demanded these revelations.

LOOK TO THE FVTVRK.
In St. John Presbyterian Church last 

night Rev. .John Young preached a very 
helpful, patriotic sermon, in which he 
dealt with the important part the early 
education of the child should take in the 
upbuilding of Canada of the future. He 
also touched upon the lack of interest 
that had been displayed in the upbuild 
ing of Canada in the past.

He selected his text from Isaiah xxvi. 
2: “Open ye the gate that the righteous 
nation that keepeth the truth may enter 
in. ’ He said an ideal citizen must be 
true in three ways : True to Cod. true 
to himself and true to his neighborhood. 
Canada with its great resources should 
be growing more rapidly to-dav than it 
is. although it is growing now as if 
never grew before. With rapid growth 
things are shaping themselves so that, 
the citizens can determine pretty well 
what the future of the nation will be. 
It seemed, in looking back over the past, 
that Canada had been lacking in an 
ideal. V hat is needed is an ideal and 
a model, so that the citizens know what 
kind of a nation is wanted. The build 
ing of a nation should be more careful!v 
looked after than the building of a 
house, and yet the man who undertake* 
to build a house has a plan which ha* 
been well thought out. What is needed 
'• a mr>r<* definite understanding of what 
tanada will be in 100 years' time, and 
the proper time to attend to the «ondï- 
iions that will prevail in the future is 
the present. One thing he admired about 
the Roman Catholic Church was that it 
had one head, and if he were removed 
by death another would take up the 
work, and so it had gone on for centuries 
training conditions of the future ln 
this city there i* a lack of ideal, and 
when one Council makes certain rules 
the next Council will turn them down 
and make new ones. What was mo*t 
needed in Canada was that one head bo 
recognized. Ixxrd Dufferin aaw the need 
of attending to the future, and at a 
dinner in Toronto suggested a few 
thoughts toward the upbuilding of the 
nation, but the point that he urged most 
strongly was that tlie education of the 
child be attended to. He admitted that 
a certain amount of shifting would of 
necesaity occur in a young country, but 
he thought that too much shifting had 
taken place in Canada. ln closing he 
said Crod had given a threefold volume 
- nature, truth nnrt th.- rtililv.

ON JOHN CALVIN.
Th<- subject of Rev. Reveriev Ketchen'. 

«errnen in MirSab Street Preshyteri.n 
Lhurch l.st night w„ "John r.hm 
Hi. Influence." He chew f„r hi,

"By ,h"r work» ye Shall 
know then,. ' SittmUy „f this week 

I th' speaker, would he the fg„r him 
dredth «nmvereary ,.f the hirth of <TI 
vm who wa.s one of the greatest history- 
makers since the davs of Paul q h,.
Anglo Saxon people should entertain ■ 
kinder feeling towards France, for he 
w«* a Frenchman, and without the in- 
fluence which he brought to bear upon 
them the English and American nations 
might have been back numbers, rather 
^^th among Jhe nations of the

In his boyhood days, at the early agt, 
of 16. he had already taken a very im
portant part in the religious affairs <>f 
France, and hie academic career had been 
especially brilliant. At the age of 10. 
after four years of theological study, lie 
was appointed a curate, and soon after
wards took tip the study of law at Or- 
launs, in which be distinguished himself 
by his extraordinary abWity. At the 
tmm when all the powers in France wefo 
trying to destroy the Protestant reli- 
fion. God was preparing a man to build 
It up for all time. Calvin eoncrntrat-eil 
bis thoughts on theology and soon be 
ovine the leader of the Protestant faith 
there. It was doubtful if there had 
been any literary work which had done 
more in changing the thought of the 
world than that of the great, reformer 
in France. Owing to the spirit of oppo
sition be left France and went to Geneva, 
where he was induced to settle as a re 
former. There he did his great work as 
organizer, leader and builder of the Pro
testant faith.

Calvin had produced in all countries 
where his infbience has been frit, a 
noble type of character. In England, th,. 
Puritans, with their loyal obedience to 
confidence and unflinching fidelity to 
their God, were a product of Calvinism. 
The Scotch were largely heathen, and 
would have had a history as dark as 
any heathen nation had not John Knox 
tarried the teachings of the great re
former there to enlighten them. No 
other eystem of religion in the world had 
such an array of martyrs nor has shown 
a better example of strong, vigorous, 
virile, nigged manhood or sweeter and 
more loving womanhood. The influence 
of Calvin on political liberty cannot he 
estimated, without which it might never 
have existed. The rule of the great 
thinker clashed with the rule of Pope, 
bishop and priest, which had kept, the 
world so long secluded in darkness. The 
core of civilization, “the home,” was

Where Pretty Mrs. Woodill Was Murdered

Top photograph shows the bed in “Lame Bob" Eastman's bungalow in Maryland where Mrs. Woodill 
lay drugged, and in which she was afterwards beaten to death. On the left, below, the X shows where East
man sank the body. The hoa, he used is shown, and also the wheelbarrow in which he conveyed the body to 
the shore. On the rignt, Eastman’s '‘bungalow." «

very largely the fruit of John OaIvin's.i 
work, lie raised woman from the chains 
of slavery and degradation to tJio shrine 
of affection, and t he ( Hristian home was 
raised to a prominence never known bn-

KNUX MISSION.
At. the flower service yesterday.morn

ing in Knox Mission a very huge num
ber of the Sunday school scholars and 
friends attended, and completely Tilled 
the Mission. A committee from th * 
.Sunday school had charge of the floral 
drcorations and arranged the fknyvrs 
very attractively. On the platform 
stood a number of palms and other 
plants, and the arches of the doorway 
w< re covered with flowers.

The. service was conducted by Rev. II. 
I>. Cameron. He spoke of the many 
tilings a flower should suggest to the 
himia-n life, and how the life of the indi
vidual would he 'bettered by a closer 
study of the products of nature. He said 
that during his travel in Palestine he 
had observed the flowers and plants a 
great deal, and among the most interest - 
ing was the olive. By grafting a bud 
plant to a good one the fruit is bad> 
and so it is in the Christian life. The 
children should be on ref till \ attended 
to by the parents, and they should Ik* 
carefully Vaught, to study the flowers. 
Tim officers and teachers of t!he Sunday 
scho"bl should also realize their responsi
bility in the bringing up of children.

In the afternoon Rev. A. K. Mitchdl 
spoke at the open service of the Sunday 
school and used as his subject ‘The 
Characteristics of n Copper." which lv* 
associated with the lives of the children, 
saying that if the boys and girls were tu 
live up to tIk* inscription on the cent, 
“Jn God We Trust.” their lives would 
be improved.

STEAMERS COLLIDE.
Disaster in English Channel Nar

rowly Averted.

Dover, England, July 4. —The British 
steamer Wliakatauc. vutimug to New 
Zealand, wa$ towed here to-day in a 
sinking condition and beached. The 
Whakatane was in collision off Uuugc- 
iicss in a fog with the French steamer 
Circe. The latter was damaged, but was 
able to proceed on her voyage to Rotter
dam. No lives were lost. The Whakatane 
had 300 jkusods aboard. She also car
ried. a large number of valuable horses. 
I* was an exceedingly narrow escape 
from a terrible disaster. Immediately af
ter the vessels struck the Circe, with the 
help of another steamer, took the Wha
katane in tow, but the hawsers broke. 
The Circe then steamed to Dover for as
sistance.

Several tugs put out and proceeded at 
top speed to the sinking steamer. When 
the liner arrived here she presented an 
extraordinary appearance, with her 
stern lying deep in the water. All the 
crew were musieved forward. Six salvage 
tugs and other vessels were lending as
sistance in the difficult ope rat ion of 
towing the sinking steamer to the beach. 
The Circe had crashed into her amid
ships, making a great rent in her side.

FOUR CHINESETO DIE
Sentence Passed on Murderous 

Secret Society Members.

Boston, Mass., July 3. — Death sen
tences were pronounced to-day upon five 
Chinese convicted of shoot ing four mem
bers of the On Long Tong in the Tong 
conflict in Chinatown, in August, V.I07 
—Leon g Gong. Min Sing and Hong 
Wong to die the week of October 10, 
and Warrv Charles and Joe Guoy the 
following week. The men were involved 
in an outbreak of members of the Hep 
Sing Tong against the On Leon g Tong, 
a rival secret society, in which four 
were killed in the streets of Chinatown.

HANGED BY THE NECK.
No death is more certain than the 

end that comes to every offender treat
ed by Putnam’s , Corn Extractor. Out 
comes the corn or warts, root and 
branch. Insist on "Putnam's,” only 
it's the best, free from acids and 
painless.

Brakeman Killed.
St.. Catharines, July 4. In Mevritton 

on Saturday afternoon, Charles Men nan, 
brakeman. lost his life through injuries 
received in the G. T. R. yards. Mon nan, 
while performing regular duties, fell un
der the wheels of the ear. \\ lien remov
ed to the hospital amputation was found 
necessary, the left leg being amputated 
below the knee. Ho died this morning. 
His home was in Harrisburg.

HEARD NEW 
MINISTERS

In Three of the Methodist 
Churches of the City.

Rev. E. B. Lanceley’s Touching 
Reference to Boyhood Scenes.

Dr. Smith at Centenary—Rev. 
A. H. Going at Zion.

Three of the Methodist Church pul
pit.* in thiiî city were occupied by new 
pa-tors yesterday—Centenary, First and 
Zion. Rev. J. Y, Smith, D. D., after an 
absence of twelve years, returned to tho 
fil'd named; Rev. E. B. Lance ley. in com
ing to First returned to the church ot 
hi? childhood, and Rev. A. 11. Going 
came as a stranger to the Tabernacle, 

all three churches, the peof

drum wrongdoing. I have no sympathy 
with that maudlin sentimentality which 
1 innvforms the criminal into tin* hero. 
Well nerved and stout should be the 
arm that s-miteth wrong, lmt the eager- 
i.t\s* with which men will pick up the 
stolio- in pelt the man or woum.n who is 
down, is wha-t I deeply deplore and 
right*» du.«t»! y arrivgn. The world to-day 

looking to find something in <mr live» 
w-1 »<‘h will fpe-ak of the gentleness of 
•I» -us, for it k full of trouble, greater 
than we know. There are men atnig- 
gling in the mesri-n* rtf some terrible a.p- 
petiu which the years have woven 
roil ml them. There are women who have 
wandered from the bright associations 
of their 1 tetter days ami need some gen
tle voice to call them back to tli-eir shin
ing sphere. Amid the Kong and the 
la tighter of the street it is not difficult 
to catch the undertone of ceaseles* 
moaning. Yes, tlie world neerie tlie gos
pel of gentleness ami love. Redemption 
aiHt not retribution was the end amt 
a.in of the Saviour's misS"oil to earth. 
What a suggestive scene Unit i* in Pi
late's judgment hall. Peter, curs mg and 
swearing in the frenzy of his fear. What 
a bruised and broken reed is here, but 
the tender heart of Jo-ais came to tlie 
n*scne of llis craven disciple, nnd saved

present in large numbers and it i* quite I the muai who would otherwise have died
hi the clutch of gritn despair. In Peter 
we *ee the sad ptxsihilit ies of our com - 
moil humanity, iwit in Jesus we behold 
the greater possibilities of nxleeiuitig

eifc to say that ail I three congregations 
were eminently satisfied.

IN VeNTEXARY.
•^peaking from Israel xlii. 3, "A bruis- | 

ed reed shall he not break,Rev. Dr. j 
.Sitrith said : Having enjoyed t he prix i- | 
hge as well as the advantage of a pro- j 
ions pastorate, it would be a superflu*

and lov
first methodist.
mgr vgat ions greeted Rev. E. B. 

Iieputwho„ ,, his ministry ...
ty of naughtine.-s on my part to waste First Methodist t'lmrvh yesterday, and 
•our time this morning in introducing hi* two earnest and tdoipient sermons

i-ungrega tion. many
whom I know so well and esteem st 
highly. Its just like coming back honu 
again to look into your faces once more 
A? might lie expected, there are a iuhii- ; turn to th' 
lx r here who are strangers to me. but I 
hope in the near future to visit you all 
in your homes and realize in a fuller ac
quaintance the joy* of Vhristhui fellow
ship. During the years that have come 
and gone since my former pastorate • in 
this church, 1 have learned no new gos- 
pel, but l have learned some things 
about the old gospel as every diligent 
•studeirt of God's word i« supposed to 
do. Christ Jeaus and Him crucified is 
not an exhausted theme, and never will 
he. D is not only a reality, but a grow
ing reality in this wonderful t-wentiet.h 
eentun-. (.lwi«to-centric is the word
which correctly descrilie.* the religious 
latitude of the modern mind ; therefore, 
in beginning this second pastorate, 1 
want, first of all. to place Jesus, my 
Lord and* Master, clearly in the fore
ground. to turn your thought a from the 
preacher and fix your attention upon 
tlie teiidernrs*. the sympathy, the gen- 
11« m ss of < hrist.

It h quite a joy to learn that ther

h lighted a congregation which lias for 
many years been accustomed to th-- best 
of preaching. In his morning address 
Mr. Lancelex made reference to his re 

ity and church of his boy
hood, ami to some of the old iieople and 
old associations. At th.* evening serviei 
he announced that, during the sur.-.mer 
months, the services would be of an 
hour's duration. Idle choir of the church 
has disbanded for two months, and the 
singing was led by the quartette, Mrs. 
Cunningham, Miss Roxv.*ome, Mr. It. \Y. 
Robinson and Mr. Geo. Robertson Tlie y 
also sang quartettes at. both services, 
and Mrs. Cunningham and Mes*r.x. Rob
inson and Holiertson sang a trio in the

As his morning text Mr. Lanceley se
lect «s l Luke iv. 16-20 -most appropriate 
to the occasion, describing Jesus' return 
to His own city of Nazareth, where lb* 
was brought up. to begin His preaching. 
"It is a great joy to In* present with you 
to-day.” ho said. "While it has been a 
hard thing to make the transfer from 
London, the city 1 know bet ter than any 
other, for the greater part of my nun- 

; is try has been spent there, the fact of 
i this city of Hamilton twing home V

Tlie msU Ifeiia© 1
"HAMILTOWB HWOTOTB SHOPPING"PLACE1* \

Great Summer sale of embroideries
I

X HE great spécial purchase and absolute great underprice sale of selected 
■*- fashionable Embroideries is now at its best with marvellous extraordin

ary values. Leading manufacturer’s newest, latest and fresh sample pieces se
cured at a sacrifice for Summer dress and blouse wear and underwear pur
poses for women, misses and infants.

Blonse fronting;
B e a u t i f ully Embroidered 

Irish (’rochet. Eyelet and Blind 
White Swiss Blouse Front in gs, 
18 to 27 inches wide ; niec var
iety. very newest, medallion and 
inserted patterns, with space 
for tucking. Per front :

29c, real value 75c a yard
39c, real value 88c a yard
55c, real value $1.25 a yard

Frilled sKirtings
Infants* 27-inch Frilled Mus

lin Skirtings, with embroidery 
above embroidered frill and 
hem. for infants’ dresses, miss
es’ and women’s underskirts.

88c. real value up to $1.25 
$1.19, real value up to $1.50

Dress and blouse bands
Iiovely new Irish Crochet 

and Eyelet, 2 to 6 inch Inser
tions or Bands of Embroidery, 
for Empire dresses, blouses, 
suits, coats and underwear. 
Maker’s sample pieces.

17c, real value 30c 
23c, real value 45c

Corset cover embroidery
Handsome new designs of 

! combination Eyelet and Blind 
i Embroidered Corset (’over Em
broidery ; ribbon inserted top. 

j fast edges, embroidery extends 
J deep down ; woven crossbar 
! and plain Swiss muslin, cam- 
! brie and nainsook.

23c, real value up to 35c
25c, real value up to 45c

--------THOMAS C. WATKINS------

SSs

Persian lawns
13c, regular 18c 

17yac, regular 20c 
19c, regular 25c

“Seconds” in regular Right 
House numbers and qualities. 
By “seconds” we mean a heavy 
or* uneven thread running here 
or there—many yards are quite 
perfect.

More trimmed hats $2.19
Regular $o.<K> to $6.00 Summer 

Hats. A great final clearance. 
Another fresh lot down from our 
workroom for to-morrow. Brown. 
Tuscan, grey. rose, navy and 
black. rolling and drooping 
shapes. freshly trimmed with 
French roses, small flq.wers, tulle, 
ribbon, quills, wings. Regular 
$5.00 and $6.00 Hats ££ jq

----------------THOMAS C. WATKINS-

Sale of children’s hats
$1.88, formerly $2.60 and $3.00 
$2.88, formerly $4.60 
$3.88, formerly $6.76

Hals of white law and embroid- 
cry. daintily trimmed with rosea 
and ribbon ; colored and white 
Straw Hats, poque and mushroom 
shapes, flower and ribbon trim
med. A beautiful lot.

A nice lot of dainty embroidered Caps and 
Sonnets, lace and ribbon trimmed .... 60s

All carpets made, lined and laid free
A straight saving of 12c to 14c on every yard you hay

ARE you taking full advantage of this most exceptional Right House offer? All carpets 
you buy this week will be made, lined and laid absolutely FREE—a saving to you of 

12 to 14 cents on every yard. This exceptional offer applies to our entire new stock of some 
300 patterns of elegant hardwearing. best English and Scotch Brussels, Wiltons, Axminstort, 
Tapestry and Wool Carpets, as well as to all RUGS you buy. Moreover it applies to about 
30 choice patterns at greatly reduced prices—reduced because quantities are only sufficient 
of a pattern for from one to three rooms. Further, if you cannot take delivery at once, you 
may have the carpets laid any time up to August 20th. Immediate placing of orders is advis
able. Hundreds of families should take advantage of this unusual Right House money-sav
ing offer.

ÏÏSÏÏSÏÏÏÏ THOMAS C WATHIN5

xxlow* heart. is full of pity xvliose j xvith its old Sunday school that I rernenv 
oyv* arc full of tears, whose voice is !»*•> in the old rough cast building, and 
sweetest music and whose touch is soft »ll its early associations, makes it douh- 
and gentle a*, a mother's. Say xxliat you ly interesting to me to occupy this place 

ill. this i- a cold a ml callous world— ’hH morning. And so I am reminded
that Jesus cajne to His okl home in Naz
areth. It was a poor little town, of 
rather unsavory reputation, yet. it wiv* 
his home. In the cord of every life there

xxorld where thousand* are driven into 
out-of-the-way places to die, uitiielped 
and unblessed except by the angel* of 
god. Read history. Tt is often writ ten 
in letters of blood. The habitations of should nlxvavs be a strand of love for 

scAvhere than in one's own chi!Idhood home. The sun 
seems brighter there, the flowers sxx-eet- 
cr, the very graveyards dearer. And 
\x hen Jesus returned to His old home, 
lie visited His old church, a.s lli» custom 
xx a», lloxv the customs of our boyhood 
days linger with us through life! You 
and I a*» boys in this city had our dream» 
of the future, bui jierliaps those dreams 
have faded long ago. I exhort you to 
cling with strong tenacity tv all the good 
customs of childhood. When Jesus eneie 

, , <nxQt Iwck to the old town He sought out not "J..'.1’* ! onlj tho old h .u,o. hut the old vhureh.
I like to picture Him, as He stands on 
that memorable morning. When He 
spoke to Hu* people they forgot lie wo- 
Jesus the carpenter. There xva* that 
divineness about Him that told them 
lie had censed to lie the son of Joseph 
the carj>enter, but had become the Son of 

been made?
j It is a change nil can make, and all must 
make if xvc xvould lead the world in good- 
ncs*. The gosjK*l which He read that 
morning in Itis old church is the gospel 
that is to redeem this xxorld. It xvas the 
gospel of the poor, that xxe through His 
poverty may become rich. The goanel 
xx hich Jesus preached that day is the 
gospel of truth—a twentieth century 
gospel for a txventieth century peopl’*. 
I bring you that gospel to-day; the gos
pel that hiux enriched the world ; the 
gospel of the fashionable and popular 
church. Get into the fashion of going 
to church —it should be your eus tom, 
vour habit, your fashion. It should be 
the most jxopular plane, made attractive 
by the preaching of the pure xvoi’d of 
God, by the singing of this pure gospel. 
Since 1 was recommended by the Quar
terly Board of Centenary Church as a 
candidate for the Christian ministry 1 
have found that no man can wear his

cruelty are found elsewhere 
darkest. Africa. The poet ring* out a 
bitter truth xvhen he teM* Is thnit

Man'* inhumanity to man
Make-» coil Utiles.> thousamls mourn.

Read ,x our now-pa,per that mirror of 
th. world's daily life. What np|*alling 
revelations meet you on the threshold 
of every morning. Read your scientific 
book*. What i* all this chatter alibut 
natural selection and the .-urvival of the 
fit test, but an
code, xvhich gave a short shrift to the 
physiisil unfit.

Into this xvorid Christ came to teach 
us that God is love, that all life is pre
cious and all humanity worth saving.
Heredity ami environment are looked 
upon as explanatory of much t-luii exista. 1 V . • . . . ,. ..j iou mu iveutvr, oui irau oecnn:«K-Iotv tnU«d.-r» of VI,might j M lHow h,d ,hi, ,-l,.ng«
.arc telling tw that some have never had | _____ „ __ ;
a chance in this xxorld and never can 
have, a* they are damned from their 
birth. That Ks an unwarrantable e.vag- 
gt ration. Suvli deserve our pity, though 
they aelikun get it. Men shun, <le*q>isc 
hmi sneer at the loxx’bred-s of society.
Few love them with a redeeming love.
Not so the Lord Jesus. He shunned 
none--loved all. It xvas on the bruise*! 
reeds He lavished the (hospitalities of his 
graci* ami love, lie won from his ene- 
nries A title the xvorld will never let (lie.
A friend of publicans and sinners. Some 
one has said liow surprising it seems 
1lmt we find in Jesus no scorn for sin
ful man. Surprising? I for one should 
1,p more than surprised were it other
wise. When we are t.em-pted to play the 
role of a modern Elijah or a twentieth 
century John the Baptist, it is well to 
remember how .Jesus treated sinners.
Jbt to nv part of my programuie to cou-

croxvn of glory xvho ha* not. worn his 
crown of thorii*. I therefore -i*k your 
sympathy; 1 ask your prayers; I a*k 
your hearty co-operation, that \v * may 
make this grand old historic church pow
erful in the xvork of the l>orit.

AT ZION TABERNACLE.
At Zion Tabernacle yesterday morning 

Rev. A. 11. Going. B. A., preached hi» 
initial sermon a* pastor before a con
gregation that filled every available 
seat. That the first impressions of his 
teaching were favorable was very evi
dent by the comment heard on all sides 
alter the sermon, and there is no doubt 
that Mr. Going's pastorate here will lx* 
successful. Before taking up his text 
Mr. Gôipg said lie xvanted to express a 
few words of thanks to the congrega
tion. He greatly appreciated the xvel- 
cqme they had tendered him. and had no 
doubt that they would work in unity 
and amity for the advancement of God’s 
standard. When he first received the 
invitation to become the pastor of Zion 
Tabernacle he had heard little of the 
church. The circumstance which first 
drew his attention to it was the invita
tion that was extended to Mr. Hull in
rake to go to Wijubmr. Since then he 
had heard nothing but flattering re
mark* concerning Zion and it* congrega
tion. and his closer relationship with 
the people during the past few days had 
verified these remarks. It had ever 
been truly said that a Methodist minis
ter had no abiding place. This was felt 
keenly sometimes, especially when a 
minister had just become acquainted 
with his congregation and then had to 
remove to some other community. Still, 
there is a pleasant side, to the system, 
as the minister is always meeting people 
and making new friends. They were 
always heartily xveleomed, he said. Mr. 
Going then proceeded xvith his sermon, the 
text of which xvas taken from Hebrews 
ii. 11: "For both he tluft snnetifieth 
and they who are sanctified are all at, 
one; for xvhich he is not ashamed to call 
them brethren." The Saviour, said the 
speaker, was on one occasion talking to 
Ilis folloxvers about the mysteries of the 
earth or the revealed things of God. 
explaining that these things xvhich are 
revealed to God's people are hidden from 
the worldly xvise. The secret of the 
laird belongs to llis people only, and 
not to those xvho do not folloxv Him. 
Continuing, Mr. Going said that xve had 
in the text one of the secrets of God. It 
is the secret of the success of the Chris
tian church—the greatest success in the 
xvorld—the union that exists bet ween 
Jesus Christ and His people. There is a 
union betxveen Christ and Christians in 
their work. There is also an affinity 
between the Lord and His people in suf
fering. Those who suffer with Him here 
xvill reign with Him hereafter, and that 
is the most desirable of all things.

OA.8 T*ORIJ!L » 
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DESERTS LIBERALS.
Lord Roieber? to Renounce Hit 

Party Affiliations.

London, July 3.—Ixird Rosebery has 
at last decided to break the ties that 
still hind him to the liberal party, 
and xvill announce his reasons for do
ing so in a letter which is to be read 
at the next meeting of the Liberal 
League. This xvill mean his complete 
and formal severance from the party 
which he has l»een associated with 
throughout his political career. li« 
has had this step in consideration for 
some time, and he va me to the decision 
lieforc his recently issued manifesto on 
the budget, xvhich xvas intended to be 
the first hint of his approaching defee-

Streniions efforts are lieing put forth 
to make him change hi* mind and induct 
him to still keep up an attitude of ben 
evolent neutrality toxvard* his old party. | 
It is not expected, however, ihat he*»* | 
efforts xxill succeed, a* it is chiefly hi* . 
desire to have a perfectly free hand in j 
discussions on the budget that has im
pelled him to eut off all his LUxeral af
filiations.

WAS JEALOUS.
Michigan Lover Shoot* Himself at 

a Dance.

Detroit, Mich.. July 4. A Charle
voix, Mich., special to-night says; Grazed 
xvith jealousy over pretty »i\teen-year- 
old Eva Maitland. Will ’McFarland, of 
Charlevoix, committed suicide la*t night 
at Bay Shore. Both xvere attending a 
dance,’and Eva showed him several let 
ter.* she had received from other boy,*. 
He immediately xvent outside and shot 
himself through the heart, the bullet 
passing entirely through lhe body. Mc
Farland xx as 23 years old.

DECLINES aTiîLL

that the distinction was offered to 
Pinero only after Barrie had refused 
it, hut there are several good reasons 
for discrediting this statement, among 
them the fact that the author of "The 
Second Mrs. Tanguer ay" was slated 
for a Knighthood at last, year’s royal 
birthday distribution, but the nomin
ation did not go through.

ROBSUlLD.

Alex. Wright committed suicide at 
Barrie by taking a dose of laudanum. 
He lived only two hours. JIc had been 
in a despondent condition for some days.

The projected Railxray from Winnipeg 
to the Gulf of Mexico has been aban
doned owing to lack of money.

J. M. Barrie, the Aether, Not 
Honor-Hungry.

London, July 3.—J. M. Barrie’.* 
modesty and shrinking from personal 
publicity are such well-known traits 
of bis character that it w»- hardly 
surprise his friends to learn that he 
has refused a title.

When the recently announced royal 
birthday honors were being arranged, 
the author of “Peter Pan” was set 
down for a Knighthood. Barrie, who 
is a friend of Kipling's, might aptly 
have quoted the latter's ballad about 
the man “who xx-ouldn't, have them 
make a Knight- of me.” but he merely 
declined the proffered honor politely 
but firmly.

“I don't go in for that, sort of 
thing.” was the way in which he dis
missed the matter.

There are unkind persons who say

Bold Thief Escape* ia Bniiaes* 
Quarter of Philadelphia.

Philadelphia. July 3.—Jacob Stern, a 
cigar dealer, sent his ten-year old daugh
ter to the bank with $372 in cash and 
some cheques. Tlie child was accom
panied l>y her three-year-old sister.

On the xva y in one of the busiest 
centres of the city a strange man ap
proached the girl, saying he had $5 for 
her father. When she extended her hand 
for it. he seized her about the neck, tore 
the bankbook from her and fled. The 
little girl chased the thief for several 
blocks, followed by a crowd, bet he 
managed to escape.

SECOND TUNNEL
Rumor Credits G. T. R. With Hee
ling W»y Under Detroit River.

Windsor, July 4.—The construction 
of another tunnel under the Detroit 
River is anticipated by railwaymen 
who profess to know something of the 
plans of the Grand Trunk. While 
some of the officials of the railway 
deny that any such plans exist, others 
predict it xvill not lie more than a 
year or two at most before something 
of the kind is undertaken. Following 
the recent, visit of Grand Trunk en
gineers to Windsor, there are stories 
of early activity on the part of the 
road.

It is significant that the machinery 
used on the Michigan Central tunnel 
is not. being shipped awav as the work 
approaches completion. ^)ut is being 
held here in storage.

Sore, Aching Feet.
Arc made comfortable by using Japan
ese Army Foot Poxvder. It dent rove of- 
fciyrive odors ami stops exoeeeix-e per
spiration. It makes corns and bunions 
lees painful. No better Foot. Powder 
-*old. In 25c tin*, at Gerrie’a Drug 
store, 32 James street nortoh.

Western Crops Looking Well.
Ottawa, July 4.—The following tele

gram xvas received to-day from Dr. 
Saunders, the director of experimental 
farms, by the Department of Agricul
ture: "Oops t hroughout Manitoba look
ing very well. Will average a shorter 
groxx-th than crops in Saskatchewan and 
Allierta, due probably to later sowing. 
Now groxving rapidly. Weather very 
favorable. At Brandon Experimental 
Farm crops are in excellent condtti* 
and well advanced."
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

J
t Toronto Markets

The offerings of grain to-day were 
small, consisting onlv of one load of 
Fall wheat, which sold at $1.35 per 
bushel.
. Dairy produce offered freely to-day 
and prices generally were steady. But
ter sold at 20 to 24c per lb. for good 
to choice grades, and eggs at 23 to 
25c. Poultry are easier

Hav is unchanged, with sales'of 20 
loads at $12 to $14 a ton for No. 1. 
Straw unchanged at $12 a ton.

~ Dressed hog? continue firm, selling 
* at $11 for heavy, i 

$11.50 for light.
«.Wheat, Fall, bush.

• Do., goose, bush. .
■’Oats, bush................
Barley, bush..............
Rye, bush...................
Peas, bush................
-Hav, per ton...........

Do., No. 2...............
Straw, per ton .......
.Dressed hogs ... .
Butter, dairy 

Do., inferior . .
&iEggs, dozen...........

Chickens, Spring, lb 
, Do., vearlings. lb.

Fowl, lb......................
Çelery, per dozen .
Potatoes, bag...........
Onions, bag ............
;Apples, barrel ............... 3 00
Beef, hindquarters .......

Do., forequarters .......
Do., choice, carcase .
Do., medium, carcase

IMutton, per cwt...............
Veal, prime, per cwt. ...
;Lamb„ per cwt..................
'Spring lamb ...................

THE FRUIT MLiRKBT.
The rain will benefit fruit greatly, 

laud the outlook for large supplies of

at $1 2ft to

1 TS $ 0 00
1 2ft 0 no
n 60 0 61
n <>4 0 00
n 7ft 0 on
0 95 0 97

13 OU 14 00
8 on 10 no

12 00 0 00
11 no 11 ftO
0 0 •24
0 18 tt 20
0 23 0 2 ft
0 20 0 2ft
0 12 0 14
0 10 0 11
0 40 0 00
0 7ft 0 85
1 6ft 7ft
3 00 ft 00
9 50 11 00
6 50 7 50
9 00 9 50

00 8 00
9 00 11 00
9 00 11 00

13 oo 15 00
16 00 Id 00

iKtrawberxios and other truite 
able. Quotations as follows:
jw,uauu.', per bunch 

■ Strawberries
|Gooseberries, basket ... 1
jCherrÉîs, basket .......... 1
[Oranges, navel .............. 3
lignions ............   3

i pPineapples, crate . . *2
[Peaches, Cal., box ....... 1
‘..Apricots, box ..   1
'Watermelons 0
jCabbage. crate 1

...Tomatoes 6-basket crate 1
uOmons. Bermuda, crate. . 1
î'CwumbeT-, per hamper 1
j.Asparagus, dozen bunches <> 7ô l uu
{Potatoes, new. bbl. .3 50 3 ■•>

? Caataloupes. case -r> 50 fi 00
SUGAR MARKET.

A St. Lawrence sugars arc quoted as f«d- 
-4ow.a: Granulated, M 70 per cwt.. in
-Jarre’s, and No. 1 golden, $4.30 per cwt.. 
• in barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags 

-•prices are 5c less.

WIN TP EG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat July $1.33 5 8, October $1.10.
Oats—Jilly 54 l-8c, October 39 18c.

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 3.--.John Rogers & 

Co., Jàverpool. cable today: States
steers, from 14 1-2 to 15c; Canadians, 
14 1-4 to 143-4e; ranchers, 13 1-2 to 
14c; cows and heifers. 14 bo 14 1 4c; 
bulls 11 1-2 to V2r. Weather hot. Sup
plies light. Trade slow, but firm.

London, July 3. -Canadian bacon.sup
ply light, prices were advanced to 02s 
to 05s; hams. 70c to 76s. Cheese steady, 
but quiet; new fin°st, 58* to 50s. Old is 
in narrow compass.

PROVINCIAL 5LARKETS.
Belleville. There was a largo market 

today, but prices remained high. New 
hav sold at $14 per load. Old hay. $13 
per ton. It looks like a. small hay crop 
in this district. Oats scarce, 60c bushel. 
Live hogs, $7.50; dressed, $9. Butter, 
23 t-o 25c. Eggs. 20c. Strawberries sold 
at three boxes for 25c. Butcher hides, 9 
to 10c; deakins. $1.10; veals, 12c 1b.; 
No. 1 pelts, $1.25 to $1.40; horsehides. 
$2.50 to $2.75. Rain is badly o’ed^d

lyondon.—There wa>s a. fair sized mar
ket to-div. xrith. an upnurd tendency in 
prices. T^ggs firmer vb- 18 to 19c. for 
orate lots and 20c retail. Butter, small 
supply, prices firmer; creamery, pound, 
23 to*2Gc; rolls, 18 to 19c; crock,. 18 to 
18c. Dressed hogs, per cwt., $10 to 
$10.25. Live hogs, prices for Monday, 
$7.70; hay, old, ton. $10 to $1*2; new, $8 
to $10. .Straw, ton, $7.

St. Thomas.—Market very brisk to
day. Live hog?, $7.60; dressed hog?, 
$12: loose hay. $11; baled hay, $10; 
straw, $7; wheat. $1.25; eggs, 19 to 20c; 
butter, 22 to 24c.

Peterboro.—No dressed hogs were of
fering on the market to-day. Live b >gs. 
$7.75; baled hay, $16; loose, $14 to $15; 
farmers’ and butchers’ hides, 9 to 10c; 
butter, 24 to 25c; eggs, 20c.

Stratford.—Hoge, $7.50 to $7.60; dress
ed, 10 3-4 to 11c; cows, 4 to 4 12c; 

is favor- dressed, 7 1-4 to 7 3-4c; steers and heif
ers, 4 3-4 to 5 1 -4c ; drSSfced, 8 to 8 1 2c; 
lambs, spring, $5.50: yearlings, 5c; dress
ed, 13c; calves, 5c; dressed, 8 l-2e; hides, 
farmers’, 10 to 11c; packers’, 11 to 12c; 
wheat, $1.35, standard; oats, 52c, stan
dard; peas, 80 to 85c; herley, 55 to 58c; 
bran, $24; shorts, $25: hav, $9.50 to $10; 
no straw; eggs, 19c; butter, 23c.

Chatham.—The market for meats is 
perceptibly easy. Beef, dressed, 7c; but
cher cattle, 3 to 4c; export, 5 to 5 l-2e; 
hogs, $7.75; lambs, each, $3.50 to $4.50; 
sheep. $3.50 per cwt.; veal, 7c; butter. 

0 00 20 to 22c; eggs. 18 to 20c; chickens, 25 
to 65c; ducks, 35 to 50c; strawberries, 
three boxes for 25c; buckwheat, 50c; 
barlev. $1.15; corn, 72c; hay, timothy, 
$7: oats 50c; beans. $1.75 to* $2; wheat, 
$1 25: wool, unwashed, 12c; washed, 20c.

Owen Sound.—Hay prospects arc af
fecting prU'es of old'hav. and a jump to 
$16.50 to $17 has been the result, baled 
hay selling at $15. Butter, 19 to 20c. 
Eggs. 17 to ISc. Hogs, live, $7.50; do., 
dressed. $9.50. Wool, 19 to 20c.

WIDOWS HOLD PICNIC
Ferty-Six of All Ages Assemble in 

Annual Outing.

waloeberre, Teim., July X—Forty»! 
widows, from 23 to 77 years old, from 
Berwick and vicinity, held their fifth 
annual reunion at Fairchilds Park. Each 

! year the widows assemble to enjoy a 
j day of mutual sympathy. There was 

not a man in tlte park—not because they 
would not have been allowed so much 
as because they did not. come.

There are rumors that- the widowers 
of Berwick will organize, and that, next 
year there will be a joint picnic. Anoth
er rumor says the widowers arc uneasy 
and will not join in the picnic.

$60,000 Fire in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. July 4. - -Fire started a.t 9 

o'clock yesterday- morning rn the Mani
toba Gypsum Go’s, plant-, and resulted 
in the total loss of building and plant, 
amounting to $60.000. which is entirely 
covered bv insurance. The (plant is 
isolated on William avoue in the c.rty 
limits, beyond the water pressure, and 
little could be done to save it.

List of Agencies
where the

Hamilton Times
may be had

Œ J. M'ARTHUR, Stationer, 
Rebecca Street, 4 doors from

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER, 
Terminal Station.

SPORTING NEWS
SKI ALSO REST RACE.

LAWN BOWLING TOURNEY
FOR THE TIMES’ TROPHY.

J
(Continued from Page 9j

largest, of the week. The tame by quar
ters was: .30 1-2, 1.02, 1.33 1-2.

At the close of the exhibition a floral 
wreath was placed around The Eel’s 
neck by Mrs. G. G. McPherson on behalf 
of the hospital trust, and Mr. Entricken,
D. McEwen, tile drived, "and Gordon 
Knowles, the groom, were also presented 
with gold horseshoe pins in honor of the 
occasion.
SWEEP WAS ONLY THIRD. _ _____________

.Shoepehead Bay, July 4.—S. C. Hil- cently refused an offer of $175.090 for 
dreth's Dalmatian, quoted at 7 to 1 in the four-year-old Your Majesty, by Per- 
the betting, won the Grea.fc 'lYial Stakes, simmon — Yours, which was the chief win- 
six furlongs, at Sheepehead Be v Satur- ner on the English turf last year, with a 
day, defeating a high class field of total of $96,430. The offer is said to 
youngsters, including J. R. Keene’s hifch have been made by a. French owner, 
erto unbeaten Sweep. The defeat of William K. Vanderbilt, heads the list 
the colt Sweep was a great surprise to 0f winning owners, of flat, races run in 
the public, as he was looked upon by Fiance between March 12 and June 39.

John E. Madden, who last week sold 
twenty yearlings to R. T. Wilson, jun., 
president, of the Saratoga Association, 
lias decided to bring back Plaudit from 
France. He thinks thé sire of King 
James will be more, useful in Kentucky.

John Dyment’s yearling purchases at. 
New York last wcek-tincluded the broth
er to Star Wave, at $500. He also got 
the. Star Shoot.—uordica colt for $400, 
and the Sir Dixon—Merdin colt for $100. 
Philo l/amb gave $450 for the filly by 
Ben xStrome—Sly Nun.

English advices sav that J. B. Joel re-

the total of his winnings being $160.400. 
Others in order are: Maurice Rothschild. 
$121.200. a.nd Edmond Blanc, $75.500. FI. 
R. Duryca, an American owner, is thirty- j

lino! T-.pirrht. ziwnCT1; !

GOOD PICNIC.

Sl. Andrew’s Christian Endeavor 
Societies Have Outing.

A most successful picuic, under the 
auspices of the Junior and Senior Chris

tian Endeavor Societies of St. Andrew s 
"Presbyterian Church was held at Aiuslie 
Woods on Saturday afternoon. The pic
nickers werv in charge of Mr. C. Me- 

.Leod, Mr. A. Walker, and Rev. J. A. 
Wilson, and left by special car at 2.15. 
The afternoon was an ideal one, and 
Mr. Waldhof, caretaker of the park, did 
•everything in his power for the comfort 
and convenience of all present, 
i Interesting ball games and tugs-of- 
war were engaged in, and then a series 
of races was run off before supper time.

The races were well-arranged and 
keenly contested. The following were 
the prize-winners:

Children, 5 and under—Bert Walker. 
Mary Allen.

Children, 6 to 8—Charlie McGregor. 
Viola Decker, Irene McLeod.

Boys—9 to 11—Willie Witthun, John
■Walker.

Girls—9 to 11 — Norma Lampman, 
Agnes Anderson, Isabel Decker.

Boys—12 to 14—Stanley McLeod, Herb 
Hodgson, Roland Price.

Girls—12 to 14—Eva Barker. Jean 
Dewart, Ina Harrower.

Boys—15 to 18—Eddie Brown, Albert 
,-MeLeod, David Walker.
?. Girls—15 to 18—May Henderson. Ade- 
lene Witthun, Jean Harrower.

Boys’ 3-legged race—13 and over— 
‘Ed. Brown and Albert Mc-Leod. Robt.
- Allen and *Robt. McKenzie.
- : Boys’ 3-legged race—12 and under— 
Willie Witthun and Edward Shedden, 
Stanley McLeod and Howard Brown.

Multiplication race—Girls, 13 and over 
®,r-Mary Walker, Jean Harrower.

Addition race—Girls, 12 and under — 
,!$ladys Henwood. Ina Harrower. Della

Team race—Alex. Walker and Mary 
Walker. Eld. Brown end Jean Buchanan. 

>o:Young ladies’ race—Jean Buchanan.
, Mary McArthur. Tina Allen ,
.. Young men’s race—Alex. Walker. Al- 

, -bert McLeod, Ed. Brown.
,ft- Married men's race—R. McKenzie, R.
- Allen, W. Witthun.

•Married ladies" race- Mrs. Decker. 
Mrs. Allen. Mrs. Barker.

A Savage's Description of a Railroad 
and a Ship.

"'s Mr. C. J. Phillips, Business Agent 
' In Uganda of the Churol* Missionary 

Society, throw? light, upon the work- 
' ings of the native mind by quoting h 
1 remarkable letter in whic.i a nativ» 

member of the Kntikiro’s (Prime 
’Minister's) party give a description 
r0f hie Uganda Railway:

V! "My friend. I can tell von the Eu- 
^ ropeans have done a marvellous 

thing to make the railway and the 
: '’ trains. They fasten ten or fifteen 
' houses together and attach them to a 
j. fireplace which is as big as an ele- 
| phant, and the road it goes on is 
j • as smooth as the stem of a plantain 

"It. goes as fast, as a swallow flying.
I " and everything you sfe outside flies 
L'-pest. you like a si ark from a fire. If 

! it were to drop off one of the bridges 
! not one in it would be saved, for it 
>goes dreadfully quick. The hills it 
1 passes are as high as those of Koki, 

T # itnd they h»ve bridged over great val

leys, which are as deep as that you j 
see when you look from the top of j 
Namirembo. so deep that you cannot 
see the bottom when you are going 
over them."

hater there follows a description of .

“It is as deep as our two-storeyed I 
house and as wide as the King’s road 
in Mengo, and it is as long as from ! 
the Katikiro's fence to the gate of the 
King's enclosure. It has three tall I 
poles in it and a big throat out of 
which comes smoke, which is as wide j 
ns the new’ drum in the church at ! 
Namirembo. The rooms in it go down I 
three storeys and the boards of these ’ 
I cannot describe to you, for such j 
have not been seen before. There is 
a lot of metal work about htem, too. ! 
but. these also I cannot describe, for 
it is so fine. There are children on ' 
board, and a flock of sheep, and 
places to wash in attached to every : 
place where a chief sleeps, such as 
even our King has never possessed." 
—From the “Mind of the Savage" in j 
the July Strand.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. M1DGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street N-.rth.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

W. THOMAS,
^T>38 James Street North.
A. F. HAMBURG,

276 James North.
JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 

171 King Street East.
W. R. FLEMING,

Barber and Tobacconist, 
243 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashiey.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
. 666 King Street East.
H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 

King and Wentworth Streets.
JAS. W. HOLLORAN,

Grocers and Tobaccos, 
Barton and Catharine Streets.

O. AND 5.
Hamilton and Toronto Joint Pic- j 

me at Oakpille.
, , i

The Orkney and Shetland Society of j 
Hamilton held a joint picnic with the 
Toronto society on July 1 at Oakville, i 
It proved a most successful and enjoy- I 
able one. The day being fine, a large i 
crowd turned* out, to the number of 200 
or more. The picnic was opened by the . 
stirring strains of t-he bagpipes, manipu
lated in true Scottish style by Messrs. ! 
Muir and McLeod, of Toronto. In addi
tion to the regular list of games, races, . 
etc., which the committees had arranged, 
there was a special prize given by the 
Hamilton society to the lady member 
with the youngest baby, from the To- j 
ronto society, the winner being Mrs. 
Fred Bremner. Also a special prize given | 
by the Toronto society to the lady mem j 
her with the largest family from the | 
Hamilton society, the lucky member I 
being Mrs. James Outt. The prizes wem ! 
numerous and useful. The tables were j
bountifully spread with all manner of 
dainty things, including many good old j 
fashioned bannocks, scons, oat cakes, j 
etc., which were all heartily partaken of. | 
after which speeches were given by Mr. 
Irvine. President of the Toronto society, j 
and Mr. Dearness, President of the Ham ! 
ilton society. Mr. Scott was then called j 
upon to give a speech relating to the j 
joint pienie of twenty years ago. The 
young people indulged in a dance. The j 
music was very much appreciated by all. | 
being given by Messrs. Muir. McLeod | 
and Aitken. The Toronto society then ! 
marehed to the station, followed by a : 
few of the Hamilton society, headed by ! 
the pipers.

H. URBSCHADT,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.
JOHN STEVENS,

386% Barton East.
J. WOODS, Barber,

401 Barton East.

many as being a second (3olin. Sweep 
broke in front. a.t the start, but. was at, 
once joined by Tz>retie. These two went 
out to set the pace, and ran heads apart, 
to the turn into the main track. Here 
Sooville drew hie whip on Sweep to make 
the colt keep up, but to no » va.il, as 
î»vètie drew away, only to be joined by 
Dalmatian, and in a. hard drive the Hil
dreth colt, won by a. nose, with Lovet-ie 
five lengths before Sweep. ,

The Coney Island Jockey Club Stakes,
1 12 miles, was a. walk over for Fitz-

IN THE PADDOCK.
The Ta-tonia. meeting closes to-day.
Jockey Walter Miller has received a 

riding license in England.
Jockey Y. Powers will henceforth do 

most of the riding for C. S. Hildreth.
Wm, Garth gave the top price at. the 

Ellerslie yearling sale last- week, $1,250, 
for a brother to T. 8. Martin.

The Sheepshead Bay stewards have 
suspended Jockey"G. Lynch and Trainer 
Tally Coulter on account of the in and 
out performance of Coulter's horse^
Bcauclere.

The Canadian Raring Association rr fn a. league game of lacrosse, played 
fused the application of W. (“Red") between the fast Burlington Juvenile 
Shields, Kav Spence and L. C. Shobe for Lacrosse team, and the "Tigers of Ham- 
trainers’ licenses, and also turned down ilton, the. Tigers received a very bad 
those of Jockeys .1. Finn and George trimming, the final score standing, 10- 
Mountain. 1 in favor of Burlington. Although the

A meeting of the representatives of 
the City Lawn Bowling Clubs was held 
at the Thistle Club rooms, with Mr. Geo. 
S. Glaesco in the chair, for the purpose 
of arranging for the second annual tour
nament for the Times’ city trophy. The 
question of inviting clubs outside the 
city was taken up and discussed, but it 
was decided that, owing to the lack of 
accommodation, and also to the difficul
ty of drawing a line, without giving of
fence, it would be better to continue the 
contest along the same lines as those of 
last year. The tournament, will com
mence on Thursday, July 29th. at 4 p. m._ 
Saturday, July 31-st, at 2.30 p. m.. and 
Monday, August 2, (Civic Holiday), at 
9.30 a. m. In addition to t-he Times 
trophy competition, there will also be 
a consolation series as well as doubles 
and singles. Individual prizes mil he 
awarded to the trophy winners and run

ners-up, to the winners of the cxmeola- ! 
Lion and runners-up, first and second 
prizes in the doubles and first end sec
ond prizes in the single#. Entry fee $4 
per rink, covers botii trophy and conso
lation series; doubles $1 per pair, sin
gles, 50c per player. Entries for the tro
phy competition, accompanied by fee, 
must be in the hand# of the secretary, 
W. H. Daris. Federal Life Assurance Go., 
not later than 9 a. m. Tuesday, J.uJy 27. 
Entries for single* and doubles to be de
cided later. The draw for the rink cony- 
petition will be made at the Thistle 
Ulub on Tuesday, July 27, at 8 pm.

Fifteen ends will be played in trophy 
matches.

Seventeen ends in final game.
Thirteen ends will be played in coo* 

solation matches.
Fifteen ends in final game.
Twelve ends in double#.
Thirteen points in singles.
Mr. W. H. Daris is secretary of the 

tournament.

game was very one aided, it was very 
fast in the first and last quarters, ’the

___________ Tigers holding Burlington team to 1
second in the list, of ninety eight, owners j goal in the first quarter, breaking even
of winning horses, with total winnings 
r>( $6,600.

The Tx>uisiana. Supreme Court decided 
that, the action of the Governor in ap 
pointing a relative to act as dû trie t at
torney end prosecute Mark Boasbe.rg, or 
“Jack* Sheehan."’ was xrithout authority, 
and that the case against. Boasberg was 
null and x-oid. The district- attorney 
iha.x-ing refused to prosecute, on the 
ground that, he did not beliex-e the law 
had been violated, the Governor in his 
eagerness to establish himself as dicta
tor. appointed a relation to undertake 
the action, with the result that- il has all 
been thrown out of court. The decision 
xv as based entirely on this point.

BURLINGTON WON
FROM TIGERS.

TWO GAMES IN SOCCER LEAGUE.

H. HOWE,
687 Barton East.

CHAS. HUGHES, Newsdealer, 
663 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, Also 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon.

K E. HAWKINS, Druggist 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL,
Confectioner, 

97 York Street.
MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 

244 York Street. _________
NEW TROY LAUNDRY,

367 York Street
S. WOTTON,

376 York Street.
mdonnell,
King Street West

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West______

W. STEWART, Confectioner, 
422 King West.____________

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West._______

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Mein Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

J. H. SPRING8TEAD, 
113 John Street North.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
119 John Street South.

Suburban Scheme.
"How do you get your husband to cut, 

the grass so regularly
“\YoIl. you knoxv, he's absent minded. 

I fix a lace top rnx-er over the lawn 
moxver. and he thinks he’s pushing the 
baby* buggy.” -Clex-eland Leader.

In the Suburbs.
“Do you pay your serx-ants by the 

week or by the month?"
"Mercy! How long do you think they 

stay xrith us? We have to pay th^m by 
the hour.”—Cleveland Leader.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

With the delightful weather of Satur
day, and with all the conditions favor
able to soccer playing, large crowds 
were attracted to the games, and. the 
brand of football they saw xx^s good.

The game between the Westinghouse 
and the International Scots proved to 
be one of the most exenly contested 
games of this season, and the excite
ment between the. supporters of both 
teams made things interesting. After 
the ball was put in motion the West
inghouse gained possession, and bv good 
combination the ball was carried near 
the goal of the opposing team before 
the Internationals were able to get away 
with it; but when they did it xvas carried 
a considerable distance before the West
inghouse again rallied, and, although nni- 
ther side could gain much ground, the 
play xvas good. The ball remained about 
the centre of the field for some time, 
xvheji the Westinghouse, bv a. good rush 
and careful play, kicked ft through the 
goal, making the score 1-0 in favor of 
Westinghouse. No further score was 
made in the first half.

In the second half the IntematTonals 
appeared to lie stronger and fresher, and 

j began to look a little more dangerous 
I to the Westinghouse, but, despite their 
j good play, they xvere unaible to make 

more than one goal, and the score re- I mained 1-1 until the final whistle sound
ed.

For the Westinghouse, Gillespie,
! Teague ami A. Wands xvere the best 
j player-.

The line up of the Westinghouse team 
was a* follows: Teague, Gillespie, R.

in the last. 1 to 1. The Tigers forgot, 
their combination plays in the second 
quarter and Burlington played all 
around, thus drawing the Tigers' de
fence away from their goal. The third 
quarter was somewhat better. The Tig
ers checked their men much better and 
only allowed 2 goals. With a little nmr» 
practice in combination plavs, the Tig- I 
ers will be. grea'tly improx-ed

The Tiger Lacrosse team practice Mon- j 
day night at Victoria Park. All players 
are requested to be on hand, as this is 
the only practice before their game with 
the Capitals on Wednesday night on J. 
Faskin MacDonald's field.

Bonita .. . . .. ,. . .. . 4.00 454.40
. 4.26 457.47

Wannette....................... . 4.18 5.00.14
6 ko ok um did not. finish.

Class D. motor boats:
Start. Finish.

Dorothy....................... 5:10-30 5.46.12
IakHHc ......................... 6.1080 5.46.12
J. H. C........................... ft. 18.00 5.5655
E.'C B. ....................... 6.07 A0 557.25

H. D. C. MATINEE 
ON WEDNESDAY.

SCRAPS OF SPORT j
»»♦»<♦•♦«« MMMM

San Francisco, July 5.—Two more 
confident men never entered a ring 
than Stanley Ketchel. champion mid
dleweight of the world, and Billy 
Papke, challenger of the title, when 
they prepared for their 20-round bat
tle in Coffrot-h'f' Mission,. St, Arena.

—----- I to-day. Although the odds remained
Following are the entries for the H. 12 to I against him, Pepke was su- 

D. C. matinee at Maple I<eaf Park on j premelv confident of his ability to 
Wednesday afternoon : knock out the champion No fight,

Class A—W. Smith's Lulu Hal, W j rinse the Burns-Squires battle and

Tbombs, Wilson, Gorkin, Hunter. J. 
Wands, White, Linton. B. Wands and 
A. Thombs.

The between the T>anoashires
and the Kilties proved a one-sided af 
fair, and the I^ancaAhiree won easily, the 
final seore being 4 -0.

In the first half the play was about 
even, and the Lancashires secured only 
one goal before the xvhistle sounded, but 
in the second half the combination of 
the Kilties xvas lacking, and the Lanca- 
shires easily added 3 more goals, mak 
ing the final score 4—0, in favor of the 
Lancashire».

The line-up of the teams was as fol

lancashires—-Dowell. Smith, Hams, 
Whittle. Coombes, Gibbons, Ecoles, Fen
nel. Healey, Taylor and Barker.

Kilties—J. Ixx’khart, Burt, Lloyd, 
Johnson. Weir. Adamson, Ralston, Lock 
hart, Wilson and Armstrong.

The standing of the league is as fol-

W. D. U Pis.
Westinghouse..................... 8 1 0 17
I. IL Co........................... * » i »
City..................................... 414 9
Lancashires ....................... 4 0 4 8
91st.....................*.................... 2 17 5
St. Luke’s.......................... 0 2 7 2

The support tliat the teams are re
ceiving financially has been poor. At 
r.nc of Saturday's games, although a 
large number of fans xvere present, and 
the brand of play xvas good, about the 
!>est. they could do xvas cheer, which goes 
but a x'erv little wav when money is 
needed. It is to be hoped that the fans 
will be a little more generous.

Brigham’s Hal D., Smith Bros.' Miss 
Phil Springs, A. Turner’s Joh'nny A.. H. 
Dore’s Maudie Hal., F. Green a Wilkes 
Arb.

Gass C.—J. Smith's Darkey S., A. 
Turner's Vera, B. Hope's Paddy B, Po
well Bros.’ Dollie, J. Tunis’ Roy T, W. 
Smith’s Beulah, M. Dean's Sis Francis.

Class D—M. Neil’s Jennie B, A. 
Stroud's Entry, R. Stroud's Nettie, An
derson’s Lady Rose, J. Ryersou's Little 
Boy, Cornell's entry, G. Morton's Pad
dy Wilkes, W. H. Shaver’s Joe Miller.

Pony race—A. Goodenough's " King 
Domino, M. Murphy's Nimble Dick, G. 
Wright's Dandy, Murray Jackson's 
Prince, C. H. Peebles’ Prince, W. Ap- 
plegath's Golden Corner.

Post entries will be received

life last two contests between Joe 
Gans and Battling Nelson haa attract
ed so much attention here.

Buffalo. July ft.—Play began to-day 
in the three-day tournament, for the 
golf championship of Western New 
York op the links of the Buffalo 
Country Club. The entry list, was the 
largest in the history of any golfing 
event, in the xvestern end of the State 
and included golfers from many cities 

| in the U. S. and Canada. Walter J. 
Travis, of the Garden City Golf Club, 

j former international champion, was 
, among hie starters, 
i Honolulu, July ft.— In the Interna- 
I tional Marathon race here Hilo, of 
I Japan, was the winner, with a. New 
! Zealand athlete second place.

h.:1- zr" °f,b? ,rnm Chirwiha» made arrangements with the . t
Maple Leaf Amusement Co., that the
admission fee for ladies will be 19c, in- I uflnR/l QS
eluding grand stand. JvU/2\ijL/ S.
RACE AT V. Y. C.

The Victoria Yacht Club held a race 
for 16-foot dingeys on Saturday after
noon, the result being as follows

Punky . 
Elenore 
Mohwa .

Start.
4.09.59
4.10.04
4.11.13

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS Co., 
G. T. R. Station.

iWith the Cricketers
The Hamilton Cricket Club sent » 

team to Toronto on Saturday for a 
match xrith Rosedale. Hamilton won 
the toss and xvent in, making lift runs. 
They started out well, and it looked as 
if a big score xvmild be made, but t-he 
lost, few xvickets did not get the runs 

( that, xvere expected. Gibson and South- 
j am Imth batted well, each making 25.
: Gordon Ferrie got. 16 by good useful 
! cricket. Wright. Marshall and K. Mar- 
I tin also got doubles. 
i After the Hamilton team were all out 
; tea was served to the players by the 
; ladies of the club. A large number of 
| visitors were present, and a very pleas- 
| ant time xvas spent. After the intennis 
i >ion the Roscdales went in and scored 
J 57 runs for the loss of four wickets. The 
- game xvas called at 6.15 to allow the 
; Hamilton to catch their train, and the 

inateh xvas declared a draw. G. M. j 
Baines batted xvell for Rosedale, getting ; 
28 runs before he was caught by Mills,

' who made a long nin and cTever catch.
The wicket, xvas good, and therefore 

; in favor of the batsman. The score is I
as follows: ,

Hamilton. |
H. Gibson, b Wookey

The Niagara Falls Cricket Club failed 
to keep th<fr engagement with the St. 
George's for a -ma.1<‘h on the local crease 
Saturday alter noon. However, picked 
team» xvere got- together and an inter
esting game played, which ended in . a 
tic. The teams were captained by Back, 
sen. and Stewart, and the former, win
ning the toss, decided to bat, and before 
being retired his side had run the score 
ii|> to 102. i'-tewart and Walker got off 
to a good start and though several of 
his side retired to enable every one to 
have a. batting, the inning ended at 102, 
thus making a tie game.

Some good criuket xvas shown by both 
‘teams and the fielding xvas sharp.

The score:
Book’s Eleven.

23

A. Back, c. A. Back, jun., b Stewart 16
A. Harford, run out........................... 9
Mankilow, b Back, jun........................ 3
K. L. Hast rick, <• Rvel, b Rax.k .... 'I 
F. Risebro, c Tribeck, b Back 

j A. Brown," b Stewart .. ..
Sid. Back, h Stewart . . ..

I •„ F-rri.. , Mlrr»."h Wookev .... id J!"1-- c N}c-ho|.,°n b Hsck .
| <1 Snutlum,. run out.......... ............2Ù k"ÿ- r "-'k-''. h MewW.

K. Martin. <- M,Donald, h Wookey.. Ill'1; t.V"'""’- m't ”ut 
E. Y. Wright, c Rains, b Wookev li ;
W. K. Marshall, b Wookey............. 14 ' rAtia
S. F.'Washington, c Reid, b Wookey 0 j 
R. B. Ferrie, c Raines, b Wookey.. 0 •

THISTLES BEAT
THE GRANITES.

Six rinks of Toronto Granites were 
beaten on the Thistle Lawn on Saturday 
afternoon by 13 shot-g. Tlte score shows 
how it happened

H. Thistles.
Dr. MvC'onochie,
U. D. Burns.
Geo. E. Gates,
Dr. V-arr,

skip...........23

Jas. Scott.
<-. W. Cartxvright, 
Dr. Glassoo,
J. Wilson,

skip...........30

T. (Iranit^s.
J. H. Maekie.
A. E. Hnestis, 
Hugh Munrp, 
Dr. Hawke,

G. Brigden.
A. G. Lawrence, 
G. R. Hargraft. 
W. Chisholm,

J. P. Rfll,
Dr. Wool vortoTi, 
W. H. Da-vis,
D. Dexter,

C. B. Linton, 
Jas. Thomson,
C. 8. Scott,
D. B. Downr.

skip .

H. VY. Zealand. 
H. (1. Gates, 
David Kidd.
J. Y. Osborne.

W. A. Stewart, 
Dr. Carter,
B. Raoev.
C. W. Walker,

19

J. S. McMahon. 
11. I*. Whiteside, 
R. L. Patterson, 
G%0. H. Orr,

•'kip..........
E. L. Williams, 
Dr. Bray,
R. H. Patterson, 
H .M. Allan,

('. Warwick.
F. G. Havward, 
H. T. Wilson, 
Jas. Baird,

.1. I). Shields,
J. P. Code.
J. S. Moran,
R. Boisseau,

Pie. /. T. Smith Headed the 
Highlanders’ Team.

Pte. .1. T. Smith headed the Ninety- 
first Highlanders' team in the Cana
dian Military Rifle league match on 
Saturday with the good score of 95. The 
set»res of the day were:

Pte. .1. T. Smith ...
Sgt. D. Garson..........
Major .1. I. Mol^aren.
Sgt. J. Rennie ..........
Sgt. J. Stoddart .......
Pte, J. D. Cleraenec . 
('apt. H. W. Union . 
Lieut. L. H. Millen . 
Corp. A. B. Davidson. 
Pte. G. Stex'en..........

Grand totals . . .

•200 600 600 M.
30 38 32 9ft
31 32 31 94
30 80 28 SH
2» 82 26 88
31 no 26 87
29 25 31 85
27 29 16 85
81 80 24 85
30 28 84
28 28 27 83

296 295 282 873

DIARY

I

Ward, b Rack

S. S. Mills, Ibw. Ml 
J. S. Boddy. not out 
D. Storms, run out. ..

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. & B. Station. _______

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

It will pay yon to use the 
Want Column of the TIMES.

. Business Telephone 368

l i.i
O. M. R. W. 
25 8 56 7 
13 3 39 (1

H. G. Wookey .. ,
! H. S. Reid .......
j J. Bell ..................... ... 6
I G. M. Baines.................... 6

Rosedale, Toronto.
A. A. Jones, run out .....................
G. M. Baines, c Mills, h Wright . •
A. W. Greaves, b Wright.................

! .1. Bell, run out ...............................
j H. S. Retd, not out..............................

W. F. Sellers, F. G. Grant, L. Dun- 
j can. E. Faulds, M. D. McDonald, 
! did not bat.

Eotal......................................
Stewart’s Eleven.

U. N. Stexvart. retired.............
H. Walker, b Harford................
A. Bark. jun.. retired ...; .. .
Nicholson, retired .......................
Washington, run out.................
IVarce. =td. Elms, b Back, sen.
I, . Ferric, not out ......................
K. Ferrie, b Rack .....................
11. Ward, retired.........................

18 0j Alf. Tribeck, c and b Ra^trick . 
j hvpl. did not. bat.......................

Of a New Suit From Monday Through 
to Saturday.

Monday—Ho put me on for the first 
time to-dny and when lie rode home 
on the El he wouldn't sit. down be
cause he xvas afraid of creasing me. 
Every time lie saxv anything on me 
he dusted it off; every time ne walk
ed part a store he looked in the win- 
flow to see how I fitted, and every 
time we passed a nice-looking girl 
he throxv his chest out and coughed 
behind his hand.

Tuesday—This morning as we were 
leaving the house his xvife called after

You've left your pipe," he said. 
“I know I have,” lie said. I'm not 

going to carry that pipe any more. 
It bulges the pockets too much."

He stood up on the El again to-day 
and when he reached the office he 
took the coat off and hung it on a 
hanger.

Wednesday—This evening, comiu» 
home, he said down on the El, bin 
as soon ns he reached the house he 
found a brush and xvent all over me.

“You’ve got to keep that dog in his 
place more," he told his wife. “He 
gets all over everything."

Thursday—He left me home to-day 
because it looked like rain.

Friday—He xvas in a hurry this 
morning and he put a handful of keys 
in one of my trouser pockets, a hand

le : ti » r, i n„;i(,„ x'on.1,1 t'u.u u„i i . ful of small change in the other, a lh Th. Rnr,! Hamilton Naoht (lmb held , not.book jn one h‘p pocke, „
five races on Saturday afternoon, races j jn tjie other, a. watch in one of my 
in four classes and a race for the White waistcoat pockets, a handful of cigara 
Wing, Cup. upon lu all yachts. Follow-! in a second, a handful of pencils in 
ir.g is t.’hc summary of the events:

White. Wings <_up, all classes, start 
•2.3V:

112 129

R. H. Y. C. RACES,
The Invader Won the White Wing’f 

Cnp.

105

Total 102

Southern .. .. 
R. B. Ferrie ... 
E. V. Wright

O. M. R. W. 
6 0 27 0 
8 1 24 0 

.2052

In a match between Seattle and Yic- 
toria. B. G.. at Victoria a few days ago, 
Alexis Martin, formerly of this city, 
made a fine score for the Victoria Club, 
which xvon the match by 237 runs and 
three xx'ickets. Mr. Martin's contribu
tion to the total of 303 xvas the fine 
score of 101 (not out). The B. ('. pa
pers remark that Martin played “as

1’i'tvel........................ . 4.09.15 1.39.15
Brenda......................... . 4.16.02 1.46.02
Monsoon .................. . 4.19.07 1.4U.07
Whizz ........................ 4.22.08 1.52.08

Yaxyl class, start 3.
Finish. Ein. time.

Cx nthia........................ . 4.46.40 1.31.40
. 4.48.28 1.33.28

Dorothy M.............. . 4.48.55 1.33.55
4.55.00 1.40.00 |

Endora ..................... 5.01.00 1.46.00
Sixteen foot seamanship dingey claiss,

:i third, a double handful of papers in 
my inside coat pocket, a pair of gloves 
and a handkerchief irr my breast, 

Finish. -"Map. time. Pocket, a pouch in one of my side 
4.00.00 i.30.00 pockets and a pipe and a box of cigare 

in the other. He sat down »on the 
El and crossed his legs at that.

Saturday—This afternoon when we 
came home he made such a noise that 
his xvife looked out of the kitchen.

“What are you doing down on me 
floor like that?" she said.

He rolled his head out from under 
a chair and laughed.

“Can’t you sec?" he said, “I'm play
ing with the dog.”

And as for me. I think 1 see my 
finish.—From the Evening Sun.

4.23.24 
4.26.00 
4.27.00 

4.28 00

G. C. Malheson and Albert ...
R. G. Elmslie and Pain.........
R. B. dhevne and Ward .......
J. G. Morrow and Callaghan .
H. Vila, and Kelley did not finish.
G. H. W. Grace and Morton did not fin- 

iiih.
Claes C. motor boats:

St?.rt. Finish.
Philomel ................. 408 4.49.45

A number of fruit growers from 
Bionte, Oakville and Clarkson’s, who 
xvere at the Toronto fruit market, on 
Saturday, complain that the Canadian 
Express Co. are not, looking after their 
shipments properly at these points, and 
consequently they have sustained con
siderable loss thereby.

Are fat men good-natured because 
they are fat, or fat because they are 
e ood-natured ?—Commoner.
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Comment

W.E.P. C. BEAT SAINTS.
A Close Game at Bri

tannia Park.
Much regret, was felt here on Satur

day afternoon When the news arrived 
from London that Bobby Kerr, the Ham- j 
ilton runner, who held the British dharn- 
piorahip at 220 yards, had failed to re
tain hi» title. It is felt here that, the 
weathàr affected Ker and took the edge !
off him, ae he waa running faster here ! Ç •_ iL-than the time made by the winners in ! ÜCOFCS Ol ÜB1D6S IH tuC 
the hundred and the 220 yards events.
Kerr certainly did not ran to form.

G., S. & M. Nine Won 
From Veritys.

Sanumy Howland, president of the 
Washington Jockey Club, was married 
adcretly in San Francisco .the other day. 
Thin is important, inmammeh aa it was 
the first thing that .Sanumy ever did 
without the knowledge ami sanction of 
August S. Belmont.

Now that tihc race meet is over, the 
Contrary Club will resume it* semi- 
weekly meetings, perhaps.

i ..Who. «ays Hamilton 
citv?

hnrsrr

Baek to the trotters on Wednesday— 
*l Maple Leaf Park.

M hat is an amateur.-
All depends on what sport vou are

'7,“TVcollege athlete, you
supposed to have ever contested for 
money, not even for a nickel offered 
by your grandpa when vou were a 
kiddie of five.

If a trap shooter, you can compete 
tor money. but you must never have 
sold powder or guns or had any firm 
pay your expenses to a tournev. ’

If a golfer, you are barred if mu 
nave ever competed for money, made 
golf clubs for a living or acted as n 
professional instructor for a club; but
«don a Is ” 1>lay *” tourne76 with profes- 

In every sport there i, a different 
mÎn ,°sf UW> What 8,1 am»teur sports-

ti! Sa,T *Past’ is confusinj 
the colleges are supposed 

moat strict, but

Big Leagues.
j A-L Britannia Park on Saturday after- 
| woon in the Inter-City serie* the West 

Knd Pleasure Club defeated the St. Pat- 
i rick's team by a score of 3 to 2. Tlic 

Pleasuiv (lub scored all t-heir runs in 
the fifth in mug. on errors by St. Pat
rick's. The St. Patrick's did little till 
the ninth inning, and during this round 
looked dangerous. They started to clout 
■the baOl. and it was through poor coach- 
nig that they did not. tie the score.

■<r>uthon. for the West Knders. pitche<l 
a hriiliant game. Hi» benders wore in
vincible till the .«eventh inning, when the 
•Saints got tliree hits.

iSmit.h did the heaving for the lri*h-. 
men. and despite the fact that hi* arm 

_ wasore, stuck gamely to his task till 
j the ninth, when he withdrew in favor of 

Mt-Garm. Mac was just in long enough- 
to • knock a two-bagger, scoring two 
run.-. Fd. Dore was the umpire, and he 
had a. thankless job. Both tearns made 
many objections to his decisions, and he 
aniKTUticed after the game that, he h>J 
had rooiign of Fie mter-Oity Iveague.

»g-
to lie the

- . »---- even there some pro
fessionalism is allowed to creep in in 
« roundabout wav.

* ""**• »**■«•’ m»T work all ,Hm. 
”,r 10 " harv.st fi.lrt and return a 
clean amateur, but if ],«. p|ar, one 

of baseball and takes a 'cent he 
ta barred from amateur circles.
PSt \\ 'h-X can more it on him.
Over in hngland ther have been call- 

tnfr a simon-pure amateur the man who 
placed for the pure lore of the sport 
*nd who did not work for a living 

W« do not *o that far in America. 
Jf we did. Harry Payne Whitner and 
VO un A -fay Gould would be about the 
only amateur sports on the job.
a whit is *■ amateur, asks the
nuffaJo Times.

Roaeman Bulger, the* baseball expert 
sat with a number of New York placed 
on the ptassa of the hotel at Marlin 
fesas where the New York team doei 
is early training. A large black per
son in rags hung about in front of their 
uptilted chairs for half an hour „! 
more, waiting for an opening to project 
his own personality and needs into the 
conversât,n„ Mr. Bulger passed the 
Wink /nr everybody to ignore the colored 
orothera obvious desire to make a plea

A factory whistle blew.
"M'm'mp-c-c-c-c: sighed the dark

one with an explosive effort that com
manded the attention of everybodv.

I tre she goes : It means dinner time 
for some people-but it doan mean noth
in but 12 o'clock to me "

He got his dinner monev.

Detective, a Meddler three-voar-old 
oncp owned by Diamond Jim ‘ Rradv’ 
but now the property of ('. Bovlo 

tbv tQrf firm of Boy'e A Lit
tlefield. showed a remarkable workout 
for the Realization at the Sheepshead 
Bay on Saturday. says a New York 
despatch. He ran the first quarter in 
0.26. three furlongs in 0.3ft. half in 0.- 
60 1-5. five furlongs in 1.03. three- 
quarters in 1.16, seven furlongs in 1.28 
3-5. a mile in 1.41. a mile and a fur- 
long in 1.53. a mile and a Quarter in 2.- 
06. mile and a half in 2.32. which made 
the dockers blink, and the Realization 
2-47, pulled up. ^

With competitors all the wav from 
Halifax to Vancouver, the Canadian 
Athletic Championships in Winnipeg 
Thursday and Saturday, July 15 and 17, 
promise to be the most representative 
ever held in this Dominion and there 
will be no stall-fed amateurs from across 
the line to mar the proceedings.

Toronto will send Schofield, the five 
miler,' Dr. Bricher, jumps, hurdles and 
sprints ; Golding, walker and long dis
tances ; Tail ard Knox, half a mile ; 
Archibald, weights, jumps, hurdles and 
pole vault, and probably Chuck Skeene 
In the mile and walks, also maybe Bar
ber sprints, hurdles and jumps.

The see re 
W. K. P. 

Howard, lb . . 
ITnçkbu-h, 2b

■Southon. P- •

1 .aiming, 3b 
Bradley. I.f. .
Bovcouibc. *.3.

St. Patrick's.
White, 2b...........
Beattie, 3b 
Smith, p & l.f. 
Mu :• Donald. r T. 
Bhr-nnen. e. . .
1 >. McLeod, c.f.
\. McLeod, lb 
Hidden. ?. ».
Moran, l.f.............
McGavin. p. .. .

Two.base hit.

Left on basei 
rick's 6.

Stolen ba.sea

A.R. R. H. iVo. A.F..

35 3 7 27 10 2 
A.R. R.H. P.O.A. K.

Hawkshaw. l.f............ 5 0 2 0 0 0
McCaig, p....................... 4 0 1 U 5 0

Totals...................... 4 2 8 33 18 4
Summary:
Three-base hits—O’Reilly, Hawkihow. 
Two-baee hits— Bradley." McHugh.
Bap es on ball#—Off isimnKm 1. Me

la'g 1,
< Struck out—By Simpson 11. Arthur?, 
j Garbut 4. McCaig. Whalen 2. O'Reilly, 

McHugh, Hawkakdw. By McCaig 6. Pat
terson 2. Minnes 2. Dingwell, Cancella. 

Sacrifice hits—Burke 2.
Stolen bases — Cancel la, Garbut.
Hit bv pitcher—Cancella.
Double nlays—Arthurs to Whalen to 

McHugh : McCaig to Whalen to McHugh. 
Jveft on bases Verity 5. G.. S. & M. 4. 
1 ’as-sed ba 11—Garbut.
L'mpire—R. Ly!«.
Score by inning*:

G.. S. A M.........................100.000.001.001- 3
Verify...............................onn.200.000.000 - 2
INTERCITY RECORD.

Won : Lost. P.C.-
St. Patricks 7 3 .700
W. K. P. C. i............... 6 4 .600
G.. S. A #M...................... 4 fl .400
Verity.................. .. 3 7 .300
IN THE EASTERN.
At Montreal -Montreal defeat’d Roches

ter 2 to 1 yesterday. Smith wa? too 
good for th* leaders. Corcoran'* double 
and Erwin's muff of Holly’s throw to 
the plate in the tenth, gave the Royals 
the. winning run. Score :

r. h. n.
Montreal..................................... 2 fl >
Rochester.................................... j fl ■}.

A Providence Providence 2, 7. 0: Bal
timore 1, 5, 3.

At Newark Newark 4. 6. U; Jersey 
t -ity 1. 7. 4. Second : Newark 4. fl. 1: 
Jersey City 3. 14. 2.

(>n Saturday :
Toronto 2, Buffalo n.
Toronto •>, Buffalo 4 (secondi.
Jersey City 4. Newark 2.
Jersey ( ity 5, Newark fl.
Baltimore 5, Providence 1.

IN THE NATIONAL.
On Sunday:
tjneinna.tj 4, Pittsburg 2.
St. Louis 3. Chicago 2.
On Saturday-.
Chicago 6, Pittsburg 0.
Philadelphia 7, 0. Boston 6. 4.
New York 5. 2. Brooklyn 3. 1. 
Cincinnati 10. 13, St. Louis 2. 7.

IN THE AMERICAN.
On Sunday:
Cleveland 3, Chicago u.
Detroit 3. St. Ivouis 1.
On «Saturday :
Cleveland 4. Detroit |.
St. liouis 4. C.hicago (>.
Philadelphia 5. New York 2.
Boston fl. Washington 4.
Philadelphia 7. New York 0 (sce. mdi.

BOBBY KERR BEATEN TWICE
London. July 4.—The amateur athletic, 

championship meeting held at Stamford 
Bridge on Saturday wa* international in 
character, aa the entries included ath
letes from the United States. Canada. 
South Africa and the continent. The at
tendance was large. N. J. Oartmell, of 
the University of Pennsylvania, won his 
heat, in the hundred yards’ dash, but in 
the final he succumbed to R. E. Walker, 
the Olympic champion, who beat him by 
one foot. Robert Kerr, of Hamilton, the 
Canadian champion, was third. Walker's 
time was 10 seconds flat.

Cartmell won the 220 yard» dash. He 
beat Kerr by three yards in this event, 
uT^flccomls""flat™’The performance# to- 
day generally were mediocre, and no re
cords were broken.

A factor in the victory of Cartmell j 
was his luck in drawing the inside eta- I 
tion, which is a big advantage. Indies I 
only divided Walker, Cartmell And Kerr j 
in the sprint, in 10 seconds. Cartmell 1 
beat. Kerr in the 220 yard* by four yards j 
in 22 flat, which is a British champion- ■ 
ship record.
EVENTS AT TORONTO. j

Toronto, July 6.- The man who beats j 
“Chuck" Skene at Winnipeg in the Can- I 
ad io n mile championship will have to | 
tramp some. Saturday at Varsity field J 
the Irisli-Canodian roile.r stepped off his | 
favorite distance in 4.30 under condi- ; 
tions none too favorable. Phis is go! 
ting pretty close to the Canadian record ; 
of 4.214-5. made’many years ago by i 
George. Orton.

Frank Schofield again demonstrated ! 
that lie is the handiest five-miler here- j 
about* by winning the open event at ; 
that distance from a good field. He did j 
the distance in ‘26.07 ami acted as though 
he could have bettered the mark a little 
had lie hern put to it. Holden, of West 
End. ran well, but fell away the last 
mile, lie finished in 26.36.

Summaries:
Running broad jump closed) 1. Brick 

or. 21.6h 4; 2. Arrhibalt. 20 1 2; 3. Mar-

ROSE QUEEN’S PLATE
Handicap Steeplechase 

Went to Steve Lane.

Getaway Day Saw Big 
Crowd at H. J. C.

M. C. Pritchard.......................... 795
J. Hewitt ....................................... 73A
N: Ra.v............................................ 505
W. G. Wilson................................ 575
J. Madigan.................................... 493
M. Nicoll....................................... 5477
J. W. Garth ................................... 790

j J; Dynient ................................ 7(g|
j B. J. Mackenzie . fl]j)

HOM THE JOCKS STAND.
J I p to the time Musgrave was set 

— j down for fouling a horse in the last race

Canadian Derby at Fort Nr^-Tkiw
jr • T J ! *lon0rs flt the H. J. C. meeting. Ther
trie lo dav. within n point of one another each

J \ <la.y until the set down. This g*ÿe
j Beid. who is now under contract- to'T. 

M. Civil, the lead, and he went on "i The spring meeting of the Hamilton j ______ ^
] Jockey Club, the most, successful meet i vrf>a?*ng it to the end of the meeting.
' held bv that progressive organization, J 'Vj° jt^keys at To-

, ,. i r°noto and Montreal, has shown a er£at
i c«™« '» » e'”» 011 f!«,ur',a.r afUrn00n' j wvj’rsa] nf form. Thi, bov ha» l„™
j when an immense crowd saw a good card j rareless or has lost #.is nerve. vVinie
; of seven races run off. While the fields j Hammond, the local apprentice, made a

'"'«.i ‘k * “ ing iff - ]j were smaller than on any day of the show ing. The followii

BOBBY Kfc..,.,
The Hamilton runner who lost his 

British championship title at Lon
don, England, on Saturday.

\ meeting, on account 01" horses beiug j 
! shipped to Foit Erie, the racing was , 
i keen and ol a nigh order. I ho wathcr * 
j was cool and the track a little sticky, I 
j so 110 records were broken. '1 ne \lu. j 
! hand was on the members' lawn, a.ul ! 
I played an interesting programme.

*1 he leature events were the Went- \ 
worth Plate, at six furlongs, and the j 
Toronto handicap, a race tmougn toed 

• field, which brought out live jumpers. "] 
' In the race tor tiic silver Rost tjuevn, j 
! who was the best sprinter at toe j 
j ttack, won handily, in 1.13. She beat \ 
j ( outre Shot a length and a hall and had j 
; a nice lead at ail stage*. I he history j 
■ of the Wentworth Plate is as follows : j 
i 1907—La ParcelIc, 5, 10U (Moreland), I 
1 value $670 ; time, 1.15 1-5. 
j 1908—Braggadocio, 3, 110 (J• Baker), j

value. $670 ; time, 1.14 3-5.
1909—Rofc Queen, 3, 107 (Mcntry), 

value, $.1,000 ; time, 1.13.
The steeplechase handicap furnished j 

the best, race of the day. Andrew Sum- j 
I mers showed the way tor the first turn ) 
! of the field. Steve La he followed. John j

Reid
Musgrave . .
Howard..........
Mcntry .........
Devei: port- 
Ross 
Phair 
Goldstein

Mc.fhtvre. . 
M'hiling . 
Davis............
Hammond. . 
McCarthy 
Clark...........

Dreyer 
< handler

Ret tig 
Herbert . . 
Walsh . .

Quarrington
Foley
4'iekery

: shall, 19.11 1-2: 4. Franks. 19.11.
! , W0j*l* «M*d) -lewr^ 1Cj«rk. j HW.ft.rMt. Mint,, will manage the 

Mnrehall. 3; An-htbeld, I. Time, Canadian ,.hampion
j mSR0 y«r,!, I open) -Arnold Knox, On- RRCORDS AT BRANDON, 

tral, I ; Whitehead, Woodstock. 2. Time, Brandon, July «.—The smashing of j ÿj,,"" got hia nose in front after the : Brook,
2.02 1-5. I provincial records and sensational per- j ]ag( but quite badlv when chal- j Hav

fo,maures of L. J. Kebert,. of Toronto, j ^ bv th, winner, Stove Dane. An- I In 'the ,t 
were the features cf the Manitoba ath- | 
lotie championships, which were success- | 
fully conducted before a good attend-
ancc at the Brandon Fair Grounds litis j Offered William Walker 
afternoon. It was the first real live ef
fort that the Wheat City had made to 
pull off anything so large in the ath
letic world of Western Canada, and left 
to work out. their own salvation the of-

t 'arey, A. McLeod, Me-j 

W. F„ P. C. «. St. Pat I

Howard 2. Hackbuth. j 
Carey. South on. T/anning. Bradley.

Sacrifice hits Howard, I winning, j
Bradley.

•Struck out Rv Sout.hon. White. Beat j 
tic. Breiuien. 1). Mel^eod. A. Mcl/cod 2. j 
By Sjnit’i. Hack bush 3. Sou thon. Gage. ! 
M Hnory.

..AMATEURS..

100 yard* (open) —Cal. Brieker. West 
End. 1 : Fred Dent. Woodstock, 2; 
Clarke, West End, 3. Time, 10 2 5.

Putting 16 pound shot 1. Franks, 37 
feet 5 inches: 2. Sibley, 32 feet 8 inches;
3. Archibald. 32 feet. 3 1 4 inches.

Running high jump (closed) —1, Mar
shall. 5 feet 6 inches; 2. Archibald and 
Franks, tie. 5 feet. 5 inches.

120 yards hurdle race (closed)—1, 
Wright. 17 3 5 seconds; 2. Marshall, 18 
eeconds; 3, Archil# Id. 18 3-5 seconds.

5 mile (open)—Schofield, 1; Holden.
2: Sellers. 3. Time., 26.7.

The time by mile» was 4.51, 10.09, 
15.35. 20.66 1 5,' 26.7.

1 mile (open)- 1. Skene. 1. C. A. C.:
J ! 2. Neil son, West End ; 3, Richardson, j .*V^ 
4 W est End. Time, 4.30. pv
I | 56-pound weight, (closed!—1. Franks,
♦ j 2ft feet; 2. Archibald. 19 feet 10 inches;
7 3. Sibley 17 feet 9 1-2 inches.
« ! Pole vault (closed) -1 Archibald. 11 
4 j feet ; 2. Elliott, fl feet 6 inches; 3, Code.

........... — J 1

! knged by the winner Steve Lane. An- I In the steeple,-h,,,' diriàion"sinmT,, 

drew Summers was third. | |A‘i «ith four win? and a second anH
Previous to the races John Shield.?, j Patterson was second with two win* ant 

and Phelan, a second. The others «h» ___: acting for Carruthcrs
$10,000 for

Stanley Fay and Bellwether, but Wal
ker refused to close the deal at that fig-

L. C. Shobe purchased the jumper, 
, Dr. Keith, vesterday and will ship 

fliersJ,f tlm local «thletlo clubs proved ! |lim with f>lltre shot And Vloistercss 
* " ” *" ,U~ *“*'t * to Fort. Erie.

Andrew Summers wa* permitted

:

they were equal to the task by making 
the meeting a success.

That the western cracks will have but 
little chance <>f success at the Dominion 
meet to he held in Winnipeg in two 

j weeks' time was made very apparent by 
•rformance of the Toronto sprint- 
bert. The easterner competed in 

four events, and won on every occision. 
He raptured two cups and four gold 
medals, so that the tour so successful I v 
begun already scents success. He will 
take back to Toronto Lieutenant-Gover
nor McMillan’s trophy and the J. S.

Base on balls By Sou thon. White 2, 
Pad den : by Smith. Southern.

Paf.*ed li-ilU Brenn*n 3.
Umpire— Dore.
Time 1.50.

\Y. E. P. (.............................. 000.030.000 -3
St. Patrick's 000.000.002 - 2

g"1
Additional 

Sporting News 
on Pa^e 8

Horse Bit Off Her Ear.
* Woodstoc':,", Ont.. July 4. Mrs. Butler, 
wife of R. E. Butler, head of the R. E. 
Butler Lumber Company, was petting 
her horse in the. garden yesterday when 
the animal got her ear between its 
teeth and bit the greater part of the 
member of. The ear was found after
wards on the ground. And an endeavor 
will be made to graft it oil again.

The Antique Quibble 
Mrs. New wed—You promised to stop 

smoking for my sake.
Newwed Yes. dear; I'm smoking for 

my own soke now.- New York Sun.

Every Saturday Night. 
Suffragette-*We believe that a woman 

should get a man's wages.
Married Man—Well, judging from my

own experience, she does.—Boston Tran

VERITYS WERE BEATEN.
Brantford. July 5. (Special.)—A 

great game was fought out here Satur
day between the home teams in the 
Inter-city League, when the Goo Id, 
Khaplev & Muir team refeated Veritys 
in a twelve-inning battle by the score of 
3—2. Wild throws practically allowed 
every one of the winners’ runs, while 
Veritys hit the ball for extra bases, and 
up to the ninth played much snappier 
ball than their opponents. The Wind- 
millers scored one run in the first, ninth 
and twelfth innings, while Verity» an
nexed two in the fourth. Simpson and 
McCaig were the opposing pitchers, and 
the slow ball southpaw worked well. 
Simpson was hit for four extra base 
hits, including two three-baggers, while 
the best the Windmiller» could do with 
McCaig was a few scattered single? of 
the scratch order.

IVaknuckle Cancella scored for the 
first when he made a dash for third on 
BurhVs bunt. McHugh threw wide, and 
the Italian scored. In the ninth the 
score was tied by Garbut's muff of Mc
Hugh's throw to the platj1. which was 
somewhat low. Burke scored the run. 
and although three men were on. Mc
Caig disposed of the next two batters. 
In the twelfth Bardgett singled to cen
tre and went to second on Bradley’s 
poor return. McCallum flied out to 
Arthurs, who threw into right field to 
catch Baidgett off •/pnt for a double 
play. The runner scored. In the fourth 
inning O’Reilly's three bagger scored 
Bradley and McHugh. The score

G.. S. A M.—

Amateur baseball is not going as 
strong this year as it did last season. 
Saturday only four leagues were going. 
In the City league at Maple Ix-af Park 
at 2 o’clock, the Broadview» defeated 

! Hie Maple Leafs by a score of 11-6. The 
! Broadview» scored in nearly everv in

ning. and had little difficulty in* win
ning, although at some stages of the 
game the Leafs looked dangerous. Nix 
Bolthan. the Broad views’ southpaw, was 
in fine form and kept the lx*afs guess
ing. The teams lined up as follows.

Broadview* (11)—Dandie 2b, Sullivan 
lb. Beattie e, Curtis 3b. Buckingham c. 
L. Percy l.f., Held s.s., Sherdian r.f., j 

i Bothen p.
j _ Maple Leafs (6)—Mover. Mort

and 22 seconds flat in 
the 220 yards, the latter the best time

8 feet- 6 inches
Half mile walk (closed l 1. Archibald ;

2. Boylan: 3. Kitchen. Time. 3 minutes 
5 2-5 second**.

16-pound hammer (closedI 1. Franks;
2. Archibald; 3. tyibley. Distance, 118 
feet. 4 1-2 inches. . .

1 mile race (closed* 1. Neilson; 2, m the 100 yard.
Coulter: 3. McKendrick. Time, 4.59. ! Hie 220 yards. '

Following were the points earned by j he has ever made at the distance, cara
ïbe leaders in the day’s events: Archi ed the silverware.
bald. 5635: Franks. 4908 ; Marshall. | Hundred yards, final heat—L. J. Se- 
4017 ; Brieker. 3080. and Sibley, 2481. j bert, L; H. Urr, 2: L. Ward 3. Time, 

Owing to his sustaining an injury to | seconds, 
his leg Brieker» was unable to make a j Two hundred and twenty yards—L. J. 
showing in some of the events, and his | Sebert, Toroqto, 1; H. Orr, 2; G. P. 
all-round points were therefore lower j Thompson. Brandon, 3. Time. 22 seconds, 
than was anticipated. j Four-forty yards—L. J. Sebert, Toron-
MINTZ SOLE MANAGER. j 1 ; H. Marplcs, Winnipeg, 2; V. Lee.
** Montreal. July 6.-Tom I«ongbo.f* ; ' A r
contract, which was held by Mr. Pat Brandon M 1Vo—, of N,w York, has bm, sold b, , ££*£. Ti£%

220 yards, hurdles—I,. J. Sebert, To-
probably part of his contract. After the

i Time 28 1-5 seconds.

start, in Saturday's steeplechase 
cause he was entered in that event be
fore the stewards made the ruling 
against W. G. Wilson.

Following is the summary of Satur
day's races :

First race, selling. $400 added. 6 fur
longs—Cooney K., 106 (,J. Reid). 7 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5, 1 ; Fulford. 104 
(Herbert), 2 to 1. 4 to 5 and out, 2; 
John A, 104 (J. Foley), 10 to 1. 4 to 1, 
and 2 to 1, 3. Time, 1.14 2-5. Sis-

who had one Win 
R,y' H«der. Lym-h.

McArthur cup. which was hung up j ,,r Phillis. Spinn, Mozart. Joe Gallons, 
many months ago for the athlete break | sil. Mwsrd lnd Babbling
ing the Manitoba record in the shorter ! Brook, also ran 
distance sprints. Sebert really won the | Second race 
cup twice, as hi* time of ten seconds flat

selling, $400 added, 1 
1-16 miles—Zipango, 106 ( Davenport ), 3 
to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5, 1 : Ida May, AO 
(Gan), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and even. 2;
Dredger. 109 (Howard), 15 to 1, 6 to l 
and 3'to 1, 3. Time, 1.48 2-5. The Earl, 
Bitter Hand, Belle of Jassamine, Oberou 

10 i and Hiacko also ran.
Third race, selling. $400 added, 5 1-2 

furlongs—Setback, 107 (Rettig), 3 to 1, 
1 to 2 and out, 1; Ualvesca, 87 ( Phair), 
3 to 1. 7 to 10 and out, 2; Autumn Girl, 
95 (J. Reid), 7 to 10 and out, 3. Time, 
1.08 2-5. Royal Report also ran.

Fourth race, Toronto handicap steeple-

Luce,. Teeter. O. Smith.' Bulger'"lie"^' ! and i, taken up by Sol Mints, of j
le,. Smith. Gulbin. * ' Ham.lton. lx>„gbo».Jum« f now own, ; y. K. lam, Brandon. 2.-AI,o

Score bv innings : I! H F Pr"'>»bliJ Par': ”f contract. After the ; Rutledge. Winnipeg
Broadview. uv, on „ I rerent litigation he put up a thon,and ! „. J”.......................... K ' "lnn,P<’S
Mtf«piî^Sth«e,: 003;0,2;°00- 6 5 ^^"'Sontwal “M | *«"' AT X V

The . . , new contract with Mr. Powers. He say, ' New York, July 5.—Daniel Ahearn, of
and BnV.idea ^ t^*' Alert, j i|,at he has been well used by the New i the Irish-American Athletic Club estab-
K.. „  * e‘ - won „ J ’he Alerta i York manager since the contract was ; fished a new American record of 50 feet

1 entered into, but he wished to have the j ) 3-8 inches for the hop, step

I AX.ADLAN DKRRY TO-DAY.
Cuite s number of Hamilton race goer, 

■vent Fort Krie to day to ,„g ,H. 
twelfth tanedisn Derby, f„r which there 
are thirteen entries. Po*ably seven 
horses Will face the starter.

Among the fixtures of the Canadian 
be- turf the Itnnadiin TVrhy has from ita in 

augiiration Iteld an importance o,,y 0f 
proportion to it, xaluc. »„d hs« each 
tear been cnntoste.1 for bv excellent 
three year olds. Xlartiimtss, Advance 
t.usrd, Claude, Fort Hunter and Jaw 
rence p. Dale, proved their high rises 
on the heat trarka of the Cnited State, 
and in competition with the best home» 
of their years. So far as this rear is 
concerned, it is a fact that the thirteen 
announced to start to morrow const! 
Lite the heat and most attractive Derby 
field nf won, this notwithstanding the 
greater value of the Brooklyn Krn- 
tueky, California, I os Angeles' and La
mina Derbies. |„ 1900 Sidney fora, ran 
tin pi seed to Advance Guard in the Oana. 
rlian Derby, ami both horses came f<> 
Chicago and ran in the American Derby 
\'ith such a direct, reversal in results 
that Sidney Lucas won the famous Ohf. 
ongf» ia,“c and Advance Guard was in his 
turn unplaced. Another Canadian Derby 
winner that was brought, to Chicago 
with sanguine hopes of his bring able to 
fellow the example of Sidney Lucas jn 
the American Derby was Fort Hunter in 
1904. but it was his fortune to run un
placed to the ill fated Highball. On*7 
thing of interest in this year’s Canadian

chase. $500 added, about 2 miles—Steve j Derby is the running of Olarobala. " KL 
Lane, 157 (Simpson), 3 to 2, 4 to 5 and volt is in the Lawrence Realization, and
out, 1 ; John Dillon, 141 (Archibald). 3 to 
1, even and out, 2; Andrew Summers, 
136 (Pending), 6 to 1, 2 to 1. and even, 
3 Time, 4.10 2-5. Braggadocio also ran.

Fifth race, $1.200, 6 furlongs —Rose 
Queen, 107 (Mentry), 9 to 20, 1 ; Centre 
Shot, 117 (Howard), 7 to 1, 6 to 5 and 
out, 2; T. M. Greene, 99 (Kennedy), 7

J he succeeds here will have a good fpl- 
lowing in the richer event, even if he 
has to meet in it such cracks as Kitz 
Herbert and Hilarious. The record of 
w inners is as follows :

IKfls Miss' Gussie 
ISflfl Martinmas . .

by a «core 8—3. üp to the fourth " 
nmg the teams played a

to 1, 6 to 5 and out, 3. Time, 1.13. Belle- ,00n* Advance Guard
mot I. —— — 1_____ 1 Cil I 1 IIO tl If.,.. Ol. . .

crame In H,» i„"««.* rattling good j management transferred to Canada, and JumP or two hops and jump at Celtic
started to score and ^pi'led^i^ ^ ertR , avowed his readiness to pay half the , ^ark, L. I., yesterday. The former Am 
runs to win the game.’ Skin “lucTs'

score anj AierLH i avowed his readiness to pay half the
the era “P *nough | purchase price of buying it from Mr. j crican record of 49 feet and Vi inch wa»

the slab artini Tif ‘.i" ^ucaR was ' Powers. Negotiations were accordinglv held by J. B. Connolly, of Boston, and 
rae jiiaD art.st for the Alerts, and he Entered inti>, and last evening Mr. Lit- 1 the world s record is 5Q feet 2 inches,

tie received notice to hand over the made by Daniel Shanahan at Limerick, 
on<? j thousand dollars deposit to Longboat. Ireland. 21 years ago.

^ik.ed<,n‘,br^d"°onfvmh.nMh«t”Z 1 "oti“ '° h,nd

charity. Wally Simmon, hnhind the bat, ----------------------------- ----------------------
everything that cam""' hfs^ar " ofasif Morgan. Clark. McKelvie. Row-

ford, the speedy Tiger outside ! land- Harvey, Wheatley
f'.rt.r r g.rd T?"™' for ' he "win'er!: 
I*, ', '.r,f ,hr R”v'"ie«. pitched his us- I, ft • - "» p*vt UWI 1uaj Lie game He had bender, of 
Kinds and besides had 
The teams lined 

Alerts (9)-

First Church—Lander. Blatherwick,
Webster, MacCartneyl, Merrit, MacFar-

Cancclla. c.f. 
Burke. 2b.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
4 113 0 0
2 1113 0

Shea, s.s,............... .. 5 0 1 2 6
Minnes. c............... .. 5 0 1 12 2
Bardgett. lb. . .. 5 1 13 0
MeCallum. 3b.-. . . 5 0 0 3 1
Patterson, r.f. .. 0 0 0 0

1 Dingwell. c.f... . . 2 0 0 ft 0
McDonald, l.f. .. . . 4 o i 1 0
Simpson, p............. . . 4 0 0 1 2

! lane, Middleton. Walker. Reid, 
f ! Score bv innings :

a, foil *lnke*0UtS' St. Thomas ...................... 2*2.263.000— 19
Brvdes r f nlau IL I First Church .................... 201.000.200— 5

Simmons c, Glassford cf îM>n b* i Umpire—Catchpole.
Spence l.f.. Bur», , ,. Arnold .l‘b r P' i 0.0
s^n 3b. ' “ * ( ros* . In the Kids' league the Quicksteps

Baysides (3)—Sherdian ih vr « ! defeated th» Hurons,
mery ... Carter p. G^enw'l ft I »"«• *«• 

ter r.f.. Worley r.f., Dryre l.f. '

li< La'.icy, .laeksin. M'estern St-arrt— 
Hud-on. Alton. Lemond. McCul, Ashuv, 
Ri:?.’. White, DaJgreish, Baber.

The excursioiirt and holidays affected 
the Eureka5, who had put on a jNitchcd 
team, and. with the Blue Labels, they 
made the majority of their runs in the 
first inning. After that the Blue La
bels picked up all tlm way, but they 
wore unable,, to overcome the five runs 
made in the first; innings. Final score 
was 6—3, in favor of Eurrkas. The fol-

103
1904
1905
1906

nd j w<*ther also ran. i HiOl
Sixth, race, $400 added, 6 furlongs— I 

Out of Step, 107 (Rettig). 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even. 1; Generous Moore,. 98 (Rog
ers), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, 2; Colli
sion, 114 (Mcntry), 6 to 5, 3 to 5 and 
out, 3. Time, 1.17 3-5. Cape Town, Mil
ner, Cecil Rhoades and Bilberry also

Seventh race, selling, $400 added 1- 
1-16 miles on the turf—Reidmore, 115 
(Haynes), 3 to 1. 8 to 5. and 4 to 5, 1

Ben Mac Dhui
Red Robe ..............
Claude ......................
Fort Hunter...........
King of Troy............
Peter Sterling . . .

1907 . < liarlic Gilbert ... .
1908 I,awrence p. Daley 

‘Distance reduced from
1 1-4 m'les.
PARIS STABLE BOYS.

Wt . Tiifte.
102 2.39
114 2.37
127 2.09
122 2.08 3-4
127 2.17 14
127 2.15*1
127 2.08 1-t
1.25 2.10’r
125 2.11
110 2.07 i n
116 2.09 3 3

1 12 mile to

- - Pari?. July 5.—Saturday's races being
Greendale. 108 (McIntyre). 5 to 1, 2 to at Maidson’s l^ifitte, the home of the

Land even, 2; Howard Shean, 112 (Lei- j stable boys’ syndicate, the lads ma.de 
rt). 5 to 2. even and out, 3. Time, 1.- j special efforts to show their strenjtth.

46 4-5. Aralia, Driestrome, Minnie j From 3 o'clock in the morning a hfti 
Bright. Spanish Prince, Autumn King, ] them, under the leadership of Craii 
Minot and Solon Shingle also ran. ! ~*~l— ~e ‘L^ -------1 ’ ’

3b, Prelith i 
I Score by innings :

Baysides....................
I Alerts ......................
1 Umpire—St here».

Reid

R. H. E. 
020.000.010-3 6 3 
010,113,111—9 7 4

! defeated th» Huron?, 15—4. Batteries— , , __ ,
Frcciciu. and I lo'r"’:* ^ look T"1"'

! Lmekart- lyomond. Barham, McVul, 
j W kite, Ruse. Daîglrish. Becker. Manic. 

The ‘'get-away day” aJ fee ted the at- P-’,c Isabels—M'.'-'i, Benzie., Jackson, 
tendance at the Victoria Park on fSatur- i Ef Thornton. Hyslap, Seer?,
day. In the Senior I^eague the. first F**i»vc, hrenehic.

Arthurs. 3b. 
Bradley, c. t. 
Garbut. c. . 
McHugh, lb. 
Whalen. 2b. . 
O’Reilly.

I ! . w«lmln.ter Church dcf.ulted

garni» wa? between the Barristers and 
Western .Star?, and they put up a very 
fair game. The Western Star.? started 
out with one run the first inning. The

I Ascensirma *l Zx, 7to the Barristers failed to score, ami it looked 
>.0. A. E. AMCen8,ons, in the Church league ti,^ i . :r ............. ... r._

serrm<4 mm» i... ... .. __°2 I pC°°d„g,almp’ betww« St. Thomas and 
0 ! flrst Methodist Church, was won bv the 
1 j former. 19 to 6. The Saints scored in er- 
1 i er.v inning, while the First Church 
0 i cou^ do little with Wheatley's pitching, 
ft I The teams lined up as follows :
0 * St. Thomts (19)—Stock, Shapley,

The ! a> if the Barri-stm were out for
beating, but the next inning they put 
out the Western Stars, and got on to 
the curve. Freni then out it was all 
Barristers. The final score was 14—1, in 
favor of Barristers. The fallowing play
er? took part: BarriMer?—Brook?.
XN'nt t. Smith. Benzie. Laing. Becker, El-

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
Rochester . 
Baltimore ..

Providence .

Montreal 
Toronto ... 
Jer**y City .

EASTERN.

30

Lost. PC.

3f

AMERICAN.
j Won.

Detroit
Philadelphie ........................... ;I9 25 -60J
Bostov ................................... 35 2» .6*7
Cleveland.............................. 34 31 .523
New York............................. 31 33 . 484

I Chief *1».................................. 27 3* .428
8t.. Louie .............................. 2ft 41 .373
Wa* blunt on .......................... 22 40 .*55

•*»» Ocmea to-day; Chicago at Cleveland, two 
r,»mes to-day Toronto at Roc heater (I). «mes: Detroit at it. Louie, two «am**; 

Montreal at Buffalo (2). Newark at Jersey Waebli

34

Waehlngton at Boston, two gamer; Athletic*

NATIONAL.
Clubs. Won.

Pittsburg ...............................   45
Chicago.................................... 40
New York............................. 38
Cincinnati ............................ 35
Philadelphia............................ 23
Rt. Louie.................................  2*
Brooklyn.................................. 21 41 .339
Boston ...........................  ... 18 44 .290

Game» to-day: Boston at Brooklyn (2): 
; York at Philadelphia (2); Cincinnati at

The soft ball team known a? the V-p. 
lor in. Avenue Baptist ? are liegimiiug to 
rénlly show rival teams what material 
they are made of. and some examples 
Have been handed out in the last few 
day?. Gn July 1st. at the Victoria Ave
nue Church picnic to tHie Brant House, 
they > ,inpri?e.d many ondookers h\- de
bating both the married men and the 
church officers and Sunday school teach- ! ?T 1 anaman1 <,w 
er? in two .straight victories. Also on ! "orso>-‘ ,H v*osc "P 
Saturday they beat the Granite? at Nor 
■ton's Park by the ?»ore of 13 ,11, The I 
winners kept the ball. Any team of *v- '
VI age age of 17 to 19 will be willingly 
plr.ved at any time. Address eorrespmd- 
ruee to James Moore. 75 William street..

The following members of Knox base
ball leant are requested to attend prac
tise at. Victoria Park to-night, at 6.55 
p. m„ in prepiration for the game with 
the .St. James’ boys, on Wednesday, at 

•538 j the -same time: Peace, Johnrion, Pue».
468 W. Rots. R. Ross, SniriS'Cr, (.liine. Dav

idson. Gil lift. McC'aw Sic wart. Bagshaw.
Oitrie, Riddell and any ot'her member? 
who would like to catch a place on the 

Lj tc&oi. ; ...... 1

THE LEADING OWNERS.
A remarkable feature of the Hamilton 

meeting just closed is the fact that J. 
H. Doatie. with only two horses. Plaud- 
more and Star M'ave, is at the top of 
the list. He won four races, two of 
them being stakes which put him in 
the lead at the start. Then comes 
Charles Boyle, of the Woodstock stable, 
with two horses who are right up at 
the top. The winning of the Hamilton 
Derby did this for him. while the other

of

j member of the General Ijftbor Confpder- 
| ation. visited the training stables, seçk- 
• ing to persuade non-strikers to join 

them. "Tliey had little success at Majd- 
soit'a lafitte. A deputation which ii’as 
sent to ( hantilly had still les« succese. 
All the horses arrived punctually, under 
■strong protection, by vans or trains. 
The strikers merely hooted those vWio 
worked. President Fallieres broke tradi
tions by not attending the race*. * 

Although there was much rain, the ati 
tendance was larger than it was last 

Rothschild's Verdun won the big
horse got a third. Of the United States • ra0<'- Hie Prix du President de la Reptlb-

I’kue. for an object of art given by -theowners Pat Civil is the nearest the top ! '’ku^ for 
with a good lekd on all the others. I ipro-^dent and 
P. T. Chinn is next, while another ( ana I 
dian is Allan Case, who headed the list 
of Canadian owners la?t fall with two ■

The leading win- I
j ners are:

•I. 1L Dnane............... ............. $2.060
K. Konigbcrg . ............. 2.070
X\"oodstoek Stable ..... 2.060
P. M. C ivil ........... 1.900
Allan Case ................ ............. 1.890
P. T. Chinn................. ............... 1.610
W. Walker.................. ........... 1,50ft
St. James Stable . . ........... ... 1.33ft
J. W. Colt ................. .............. 1.175
J. Wainwright . . . . 1.100
Valley Farm................. .............. 1.445
E. Konigbcrg ......... 1.070
Mrs. McLaughlin ... .... 1.050
Prospect Stable ......... .............. POO
C. C. Smithson .... .............. 820
J. V. May ......... ............... "90

100.C00 francs, by two 
length? and a half. Vanderbilt’s Seasick 
was second, and Lieut. Moulin’s laa- 
marche third, was four lengths behind. 
There were six starters. The jockeys 
were Ba rat. Bell house and Childs.

Vanderbilt's Reemesseum. with Bejl- 
house up, won the race for the Prix-de 
Sagittaire.

THE EEL MAKES A RECORD.
Stratford, July 3. -At the Athl<*ie 

Park this afternoon the famous• pacŸr, 
The Eel. owned by Frank Entrick*n,*of 
Tavistock, made a now half-mile tragk 
record for (anadn, pacing a mile 'in 
2.05 1-2 in .the face of a high wind «nd 
in cool weather. The Eel was not^ a 
?tarter at the races here this week; but 
Mr. Enlricken generously gave to-day’s 
exhibition for the benefit of the local 
hospital, and the attendance wa* the 

(Continued on Page
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SECRET DOOR 
IN THE ATTIC

And William Smith Was Found 
Secreted Behind It

He Will he Prosecuted as a 
-;V<- Vagrant To-morrow.

Mixed Up Affair Between Hunt
er Street Families.

- On Saturday evening last t*he police 
Started out on a moral reform crusade, 
and raided two (houses, arresting the 
inmates. William Smith, 127 < annum 
street west, was accused of being the 
keeper of an immoral place and Brama 
Jhckeon and Violet SnYith were charged 
witli being inmate*. The raid was 
tB*de about 11 o'clock by Sergeant Pinch 
ah(l a squad of policemen. P. V. Gilbbe 
gained aai entrance into the ‘house in 
{tlain clothe* and then preceded to hold 
thé door open while the other officers 
entered. No trouble was experienced in 
«rtelring the two women, but vSuiitih was 
not to be fourni. After vainly searching 
t-ho lower floors, the police amended to 
tUe attic. No person could be found 
there and they were about to descend, 
when P. Uibb< noticed something sus- 
piriouB about the paper on one of t.lie 
walls. He investigated and fourni that 
it was a secret door, cunningly covered 
qyer with wall pajier. Gibbs rapped on 
fl;e door, saying: “Come on out, Util; 
we know you are in there." He got no 
response. He called again and thrai.ten- 
eri to break down the waW with an axe 
if Smith didn't appear. One of the of
ficers was then sent, for an a.xe, hut be
fore he came back Smith had decided to 
Stow himself rather than run chances 
of being cut up with the axe. He was 
'handcuffed, put in the patrol wagon ami 
driven to the police station with the 
two women.

At the Police ("ourt thi.s morning A.
Xf. Lewis, who appeared for Smith, plead 
e'd not guilty. P. ( (Jcbbbs who watched 
the bouse previous to the arrest. told of 
«seing men going in and out indindual- 
1* and in ipair«. According to a list he 
carried. from fifteen to twenty men 
visited the place every night.

The defendant swore that lie had on* y 
been staying at the house intermittant- 
ly. and did not know that anything 
wrong had been going on there sinr<i hi# 
wife nad been sent down a month ago. 
"He paid he paid none of the hills there. 
and received no money from the women 
who were living there.

”Did your wife ask you to look after 
the house?" asked the Magistrate, 
r»‘'*No. Tt was against her wishes that.
1 was there. She had me arrested for 
teospaBs «bout a year ago." replied 
BfllMth.

. In view of this the Magistrate did not 
think that the defendant could he found j 
guilty of keeping the place, but. told the 
chief that he thought Smith should he 
arrested as a vagrant. The chief asked 
for a remand until tomorrow, which
was granted.
' Emma Jaekson did not appear, and a 
warrant will lie made out for her arrest.

Violet Smith, the other alleged inmate, 
isaid that she had just, come to this city 
on Dominion Day from Ton a wan da to 
get some things which she had left- at 
Sirs. Smith's. As she had a return 
ticket, to Tonawanda the Magistrate al
lowed her to go.

Mrs. Gorwin, (la than ne street north. 
Was also charged with keeping an im
plorai housi*. Her place was raided on 
Saturday night by Sergl. Walsh and a 
squad of police. Slip pleaded not guilty. 
Evidence was given by three policemen 
who watched the house. -I. L. Schclter, 
counsel of the defence, called Min. Geo. 
Henderson, a neightior, who testified 
that she had never seen anything wrong 
about the house. The Magistrate re
served judgment.

A mixed up ease was that of Sarah 
Frornan. 23.3 Hunter street »5ast. who 
was charged by William Digbv with ns- 
Sault. Tlie clMjge was a counter one to 
one laid by Mr*. Frornan. The evidence 
was very contradictory. Thp trouble, 
said Mr. Digby. arose out. of tbe fart 
that Mrs. FYoman ill-treated hie child. 
Mrs. Frornan was found guilty, and fined 
$5 and costs. The charge against Digby 
waa dismissed.

Edward I/oeee was given judgment for 
$36 wages against Rotiert Stroud, Dun-

Albert. Rames. Thomas Record. Thos. 
fipears. John Scott, Frank Flaherty. 
Frank Edwards and louis Abraham 
were fined $2 each for being drunk on 
Saturday night.

Joseph Dixon was assessed $3 for he 
Ing disorderly.

Harold William*, n colored mail, was 1 
charged with being a vagrant. He pro
duced credentials to show that he had 
employment, as a cook, and was allowed
tO go.

7,000 TO STRIKE.
Dominion Ceil Co. Refuses to Re- 

•egnize the Union.

i'" t Halifax. July 5.—The long threatened 
failed to respond to the request of the 
employ of the Dominion Coal Company 
has been ordered at last. It will com
mence to-morrow, and 7,000 men will be 
involved. The Dominion Coal Company 
failed to respond to I he .reuqcst of the 

[ V. M. W. to send a representative to a 
ediiferenee to discuss the questions at 
iwue, and the calling of the strike is the 
result. The Dominion Coal Company de 
dares it is determined not to recognize 
the U. M. VV. in any way.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The regular street railway service 

on Barton street will be resumed to-mor
row.

—The audit board of criminal justice 
accounts for the county met this morn
ing in the court, room.

—From the list of prizes at the 
H ou*.? of FYovidence picnic, a razor do
nated by Fred Skerrett was omitted.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dougal Mclx-an. of 
Buffalo, were in the city over Sunday 
vising Mrs. David Ewing, Sherman ave
nu'1 north, mother of Mrs. McLean.

—Bandmaster Frederick TT. Howard 
has been gacztted liandinaster of 44th 
Ivincoln and Wellington Regiment. He 
has been leader of the band for some

Môsf Edna. Aldridge. 94 Wslaon «treet, 
left yesterday for a three weeks’ visit 
to her grandmother, also and unde and 
taunt, Mr. and Mr*. Depew, Barnea 
House. Bridgeburg. Ont.

— How well the High-field School team 
shot in the inter-whoool rifle competi
tion on June 1st is shown by tlhe score». 
High field made 211 ; Yarmouth. N. S.. 
Academy, which was second, tfemred 190. 
and St. Albans. Brockvitie. 170.

— To-morrow evening the T-adies’ Aid 
►of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
will hold its annual moon-light excursion 
on the steamer Modjeaka. Anderson's 
orchestra will be aboard, and a fine time 
is expected. Boat leaves at 8 o’clock.

"—A number of yachts and skiffs went 
over on Saturday afternoon, it being 
very squally on the bay. Rome young 
women in a skiff had1 n close call. A 
young man who could not swim fell over
board from Mr. H. Villa's yawl, but was 
rescued by his mates.

The Summers Stock Co. will present 
week a new comedy drama, entitledthis

“Woman Against. Woman,*' with Misa 
Belle Stevenson -in oivc of lier strongest 
roles and the entire company in the 
east. Special scenery has hen prepared 
and the patrons ea nlook for one of the 
feature bills of the seaeon. The vaude
ville between acts will all he new and 
mp to date.

Wellington Street Methodist Sun
day School. Brantford, held its annual 
picnic at Oakland» to day, and a lout 
two hundred of the members took in the 
trip. The excursion was over the R. & 
TT. line to the Terminal station, where 
the merrymakers transferred to the 
street railway line, which carried them 
to the ferry dock. They were then con
veyed across the bay to Oakland» on the 
ferry boat.

HYDRO SCHEME NOT 
MAKING_PR0GRESS.

(Continued from page 1.)

OBITUARY.
Funeral of Chester Wilson—Late 

Miss Heslop.

1 he funeral of Chester Wilson took 
place on Saturday afternoon from his 
parents* residence, 11 Wood street oast, 
and was largely attended. Key. E. N. It. 
Burns connue ted a memorial service at 
St. Luke's Church, amt a iso officaaL-d 
ai the grave. The. pall- beam's were : 
Bertie Hobson, Ernest Brown, Arthur 
Irwin, Walter Ivewis, Harry W orale y 
and E. Brown. A large uumner ot floral 
tributes were received, including the fol
lowing: Gates ajar, father and mother; 
wresLt-n, Mr., and Mrs. Cunningham ; an
chor, Robert Wilson; harp, All. and Mrs. 
Redden ; casket of flowers, Joseph and 
Georgia Anderson ; crescent, itobert 
Hanley: casket of roses, Hammond and 
Ala trite Murphy? sickle, Irene and Myr
tle Dunn ; cross, Olivine and Robert Wal
ton; crescent, Mr. ami Mrs. Joblvmt; 
sprays, Francis McMahon. Mrs. Mitchell, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Knox, Francis and 
Edwin Thouipkins, Walter Reddon, Bertie 
Hobson, Mrs. George Freeborn, Mrs. 
Rich and family, Arthur Irwin, Walter 
Lewis, and Mrs. Kemp.

The pall bearers at the funeral of the 
late Miss Sarah Ann Heslop.’ which took 
place on Saturday at Ancaster, were: 
John Ihfding, I*. W. Donnelly, Frank Re
gan, Harry and Fred Eggleston, andf Fred 
Kenrick.

The death occurred on Saturday of 
John W. Sullivan, infant, son of Robert, 
and Mrs. Sullivan, at the parents’ resi 
denee, 435 MacNab street north. The 
funeral took place this afternoon from 
the parents* residence, and interment 
was at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

scarlet fever wards in the City Hospital. 
He pointed out that at the prefeent. time 
there are 22 cases and the institution af
fords accommodation for only 16. This is 
a fair sample of conditions which have 
prevailed for the past six months, and, 
during that time, twelve nurses have 
been ill on account of the lack of proper 
accommodation. Mayor McLaren, reply
ing to Mr. Billings, pointed out that a 
large proportion of the medical men of 
the city opposed the recent hospital by
law, and therefore they must take the 
blame. •

Som ultra Hydro men announced 
this morning that if no one else could be 
secured to oppose Mayor McLaren next 
January, Aid. A. J. Wright would be 
nominated.

City Engineer Maca.llum wa» painfully 
injured yesterday in a runaway accident 
at East Toronto. With another man, 
v, ÿu way driving, they were, going down 
a rather steep hill when the horse, bolted. 
Mr. Macallum was thrown out and se
verely eut and bruised. A gash în his 
side required tour ditches. His friend 
escaped uninjured. Mr. Macallum was at 
his office this morning.

An offer from the American Street 
Lighting & Supply Company, which had 
the street lighting contract for natural 
gas lamps, to dispose of its plant to the 
city, will be laid before the Board of 
Works to-morrow night. Other business 
to be considered includes the Engineer’s 
report on the T., H. & B's. application to 
const met a siding to the premises of 
the Bird & Son works; al5o the proposed 
spur line to the Westinghouse works; a 
complaint about smoke from the Ragle 
Knitting Company’s premise», and an ap
plication from M. I^vy A Rons to cross 
Caroline street, near Barton, with a

The Sower» Committee will meet to 
morrow night to clean up a lot of small 
business. Petitions have been filed 
against the construction of sewers on 
Si mené st reet west and on Feme street 
between Victoria, avenue and Emerald 
street. A report, from the City Engineer 
end Solicitor as to connections with city 
towers in the township of Barton and a 
lira ft by law governing private sewers 
will be considered.

A. L. FIELD.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

CaotUti Paid Up ............ $3.980,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

........................................... §5,280,000
DepoKile by the Public §38,600,000
Total Asset* ......................§50,800,000

A general banking business trône-,

Sterling and Continental Bxcbange 
bought and sold.

Commercial and Travellers' Letters 
of Credit leaned available In all parts 
of the world.

Savings Departments
Are maintained at all branches. 

Special attention given to accounts 
at women and children.

Hamilton Branches:
MAIN OFFICE—

Corner King and MacNab Streets. 
HAST END BRANCH—

Corner King and Wentworth Streets.
W. K. PHATROB,

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted In the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
BABY.—At Dundas. on Sunday. July 

James R. Baby, in his 85th year.
Funeral took place this morning to St. 

Augusta- Church. Dundas. Interment at 
Sandwich. Funeral private.

WESTON.—On Monday. July 5th. til 09,
Charles Meat on. son of the late Charles 
Meston, of this city.

Funeral from his late residence. 146 Mark- 
land street, on Wednesday, July 7th, at 10 
a. m. (Private.)

ROBERTSON In this city, on Saturday-, 
July 3rd, 1909. Annie RyVbertson. relict of 
the late John Robertson, of East Seneca, 
aged 65 years.

Funeral from A. H. Dode-worth's parlors 
on Tuesday, at 8.30 a.m.. to O.T.R. King 
street station, thence to Canfield. Inter
ment nt. East Seneca. Friends please ac
cept this intimation.

Burlington Young Man Shot at 
Rainy River.

(Special Despatch to the Time».)
Winnipeg. July 4. -A. L. Field, ac

countant of the Bank of Nova Scotia at, 
Rainy River, who came from Burlington, 
tint., was shot in the leg and danger 
onsly wounded by a member of a posse 
who was starting off to hunt the bandits 
which robbed the bank nt Rainy River 
on Friday.

Mr. Field wa» favorably known in this 
city, although he was never employed 
at the branch here. A later despatch 
says the accidental discharge of a rifle 
was the cause of the injury to him. He 
is also reported to lie recovering rapidly.

newThall.
Young Men Excavating For One in 

the East End of the City.

Things looked busy on Dominion Day 
at, the corner of Barton and Ruth 
street*, and many jwssershy stopped to 
watch a 1 tappy crowd of young men. 
numbering almnt. 25. who were excavat. 
ing for a new hall for gospel and Sun
day school work.

X tent, whs pitched <>n the grounds, 
and the ladies had a good dinner wait 
ing for tlie workers when the bell rang 
at 12 o’clock. It. was a tired but merry 
party that sat down to supper in the

noon hour.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Light t to moderate 

winds, fine to-day and a little 
warmer, unsettled and local showers 
by Tuesday night.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.

TO INSURE A PLEASANT VACATION

The

Traders
Bank

of Canada

31-23 KING STREET

Use American Bankers’ 
Travellers’ Cheques.
V ou can i i.rn them into cur
rency anywhere at a mo
ment’s notice.
They are readily accepted at 
face value bv hotels, shops 
and transportation compan
ies.
They cannot be used by a 
thief, for they must bear 
your signature when cashed. 
Issued m denominations of 
$10, $20, $50. $100. Very 

west convenient. Negotiable ev
erywhere.

AMUSEMENTS.

MAPLELEAFPARK
ALL THIS WEEK

Adtfie and her Lions 
in big free show each 
afternoon and night.

TO-NIGHTMOUNTAIN 
THEATRE

the su M MERS STOCK CO*
WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN

500 scats free with Incline coupon ticket 
Reserve seats 15c.

TORONTO STEAMERS

IP

FATALIflES OF
THE FOURTH.

(Continued from Page 1.)

8 a in. Min. Weather.
Victoria ... . ... 70 52 Cloudy
Calgary ... . ... 76 48 Cloudy
Winnipeg ... 82 56
Port, Arthur . .. 78 52 Cloudy
Parry Sound ... 70 48
"Toronto ... . ... 72
Ottawa ... . ... 66 48
Montreal ... ... 66 52
Quebec 46
Father Point, . 62 46 Cloudy

WFATHER NOTES.
A marked disturbance which has 

appeared in the Pacific Slates has 
caused scattered showers and thun
derstorms in tlie west and promises 
unsettled conditions in tlie lake 
region. Light rain occurred on Sun
day in the St. Lawrence Valley and 
the Maritime Provinces, but the out
look is now for fine weather in the

Toronto, July 5.—Light to moderate 
winds, fine to-day and a little warm
er; unsettled and local showers by 
Tuesday night.

Following ks the temjw* ratal re as re- 
pi .Tied by Parke & Parke to-day :

0 a- m., 74; lia. mi., 76; 1 p. m., 78; 
lowest in 24 hours, 50; highest in 24 
hours 78.

A short, service was held at

Sagan, Fruit Jan, Etc.
•Our sales thus far. have been larger 

than in any previous year. Crown, Im
perial. Schram, lightning and Gem 
Jars in all sizes, all rock bottom prices. 
Every jar guaranteed. Strawberries are 
about done, and we advise canning cher
ries this week. We sell only Redpath's 
best granulated sugar. Peebles-Hobson 
Co., Ltd.

SENTENCE TOO LONG.
^ Toronto. Ont., July 5. -Otto Rost. 
Ulias Victor 01k. was released from the 
Central Prison .to-day on an order issued 
at Osgoode Hall by Mr. Justice Britton. 
Rost’s lawyer argued that, under the 
code, a term exceeding six months was 

• illegal, as the amounts were under $10.
> «ltd the judge upheld the contention.

Sillicu*—"They say he Isn't as at- 
1 têntive to her as he used to be Did 

tfthy quarrel?" Cvnicue—“No; they

I. M. U.
This Is Fiftieth Anniversary of Ils 

Formation.
This is the fiftieth anniversary of 

the organization of the International 
Iron Moulders' In ion, and in honor of 
the event the local 1. M. V. has the 
British and American flags flying at its 
hall, corner of King and Walnut street-». 
When the union was organized in 1859 
it had a membership of 1,500, and to-day 
it has 150,000.

In honor of the jubilee the Hamilton 
and Toronto unions have organized to 
hold a monster picnic at the Mountain 
View Park here on August 14. It »s 
expected that 10,000 people will be here 
for the event, excursions having been 
arranged from Detroit, Buffalo, Guelph, 
Galt, Berlin, Preston, I»ndon and other

BICYCLES FOR LAND OR SEA.
The am phi bicycle is equally at home in 

water and on land. It is the invention 
of a x Frenchman of Lyons, and has a 
pair of cylindrical floats, a propeller and 
a rudder. On leaving the water the 
cylinders and nautical gear are lifted up 
so as to allow the wheel to run on the 
ground. The cyclist can then pedal his 
machine in the usual way. As the cylin
ders can lie made of thin sheet metal, 
they need not he heavy. In the water 
the machine makes five or six mines an

The floats, which end in a conical 
point, are attached to the bicycle frame 
by jointed supports so that they can be 
raised and lowered as desired, and can 
be fastened in place when the cycle is on 
the road. For operating a propeller a 
rubber covered friction wheel is em
ployed. which is behind the tire of the 
rear cycle wheel, the small wheel's 
motion lieing transmitted by a bevel 
gearing to the propeller shaft. By using 
the proper combination of gearing the 
propeller can he reversed.

A small rudder is mounted at the 
front and is controlled by a rod passing 
from the front cycle fork into the water. 
The two cylinders are braced across by 
a rod in the rear of the machine. The 
amphihicycle as constructed at present 
weighs about 270 pounds and is about 
right feet long and three feet six inches 
wide. The cylinders are about one foot 
in diameter.

ESCAPING GAS
Almost Suffocates Forty People 

Now iu Hospital.

Floerde. Westphalia, July 4. Many 
lives will probably l>e the cost of a 
unique accident which has occurred here. 
A big ventilator connected with the gas 
conduit from a blast furnace in opera
tion became disarranged last night. The 
superintendent in charge of the furnace 
ordered the workmen to permit the ac 
cumulated' gas to escape into the air 
while tlie ventilator was being repaired. 
The gas from the furnace was heavier 
than the air. and instead of escaping 
upward, it instantly displaced the sur 
rounding air and filled the houses in the 
vicinity of the furnace.

Forty victims, mostly women and 
children, have been removed to the hos 
pi Lai. and it is declared that a majority 
of them will die from inhaling a volume 
of the carbon gas.

You’ll Make No Mistake
By looking at the top-notch suits and 
trousers the Fra lick Co. are showing. A 
recent big purr hase gives you a chance 
to save $4 to $8 on a suit. The very 
newest and heat made clothing in Can 
ado. mostly browns and greens.—13 and 
15 James street north.

CHINESEJSUFFER
White People Not Patronizing Them 

In New York.

Delegation Going to Washington to 
Protest Against Treatment.

New York, July 4.—Chinese here and 
elsewhere are having a hard time reap
ing the aftermath of the Sigel murder. 
A week ago a friend of Chu Gain, the 
proprietor of the Port Arthur chop 
suey house on Mott street, said that 
the notoriety that he got and the 
whitewashing that he had received 
would be worth $5,000 to him.

To-day the men who stand around 
the streets of Chinatown said that the 
Chinese are having a hard time to pay 
their rent. White people come by in 
automobiles and hansoms, cast, wond
ering looks around at the signs made 
familiar in the newspaper stories and 
start back uptown.

A PROTEST.
Washington, July 4.—The delegation 

of Chinese merchants from New York 
which came to Washington to call on 
Minister Wu to urge, him to take up 
with the State Department the ques
tion of protecting Chinese throughout 
the country from many Alleged indig
nities from which they claim to have 
suffered since the murder of Elsie 
Siegel will be disappointed when they 
call at the Chinese legation.

The delegation which was appointed 
at a mass meeting of Chinatown 
merchants, consists of Charles Fon Peo, 
Fong Ging Ton and Chu Sik Chee. 
They did not visit the legation to-day 
but. when they do they will find ‘hat 
Dr. Wu is in Peril, to which country 
he is accredited also. They will con
fer with Dr. Wei Ching Yen, second 
secretary, who is in charge of the 
legation. Dr. Yen will listen to their 
story of woe and inform them that, 
their case will be taken under advise-

BEES ON BALD HEAD.
Pittsburg, July 4. A cloud of bees in 

Allison Park yesterday spied the un 
covered head of T. L. Flannev. a eon 
stable for Aid. Cain, and started to 
swarm on the unprotected cranium.

Aid. Cain came to the rescue with 
gunny sacks, and Hanney succeeded in 
"getting out from under” after ten min 
utes* unpleasant experience.

Bystanders picked a few stingers out 
of his scalp., and he spent the rest of 
the night bathing his head with am
monia.

BILL BROWN’S CASE.
Aylmer. Ont., July 5. -Bill Brown, for

merly with Buffalo Bill's Wild West 
show, who was arrested for stealiny a 
horse from Neil McIntyre, St .Thomas, 
came up here for preliminary hearing. 
The court, decided to send him to St. 
Thomas for trial.

ville, through the death at Seymour, 
lud., early to-day of Arthur Granville 
Langham, former President of the Pro
vident Life Assurance Society. Mr. 
Langham never recovered from the ef
fects of having had his right, hand shat
tered by the explosion of a cannon 
cracker, late last night.

He was one of the party of fashionable I 
IiOuisville folk who were spending the ! 
week end at the home, near Seymour, of i 
John K. Peter, Mr. Langliam's brother- ; 
in-law. A cannon cracker, thrown light
ed upon the lawn, failed to explode, and 
Mr. Langham took it in his hand and j 
re-lighted it. 'File cracker burst, in his ! 
grasp, mangling the hand fright
fully. He was operated upon at once, but 
never regained consciousness.

Mr. Langham was a member of an in
surance firm in Louisville, when he as
sumed National financial prominence in 
1908 by gaining control of the Provi
dent, then a point of difference between 
Gov. Hughes and Insurance Commis
sioner Otto Kelsey, of New York. Later 
he was elected president.

AT BURLINGTON.
Burlington, Vi., July 5.—Bright ekies 

and clear bracing air favored the t-er- 
cente-nary observance of tin- discovery 
of l-ake Champlain litre to-day.

The celebration began at 6 a. m. with 
a sunrise salute of cannon and the ring- 
ling of the church bells, followed by 
band concerts in City Hall Park during 
the forenoon, when also there were two 
parades. The first was made up of de
corated automobiles, in which the chil
dren from the Providence Orphan .Asy
lum and the Home for Destitute Chil
dren were given a ride through the flag 
draped streets of the city. The other 
was a military and civic parade which 
was the principal feature of to-day’s fes
tivities.

At the exercises in City Hall Park this 
morning Congressman D. J. Foster, of 
Burlington, presided, and Governor Geo. 
H. Prouty, Right Rev. A. C. A. Hall, 
Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Vermont, 
and Rev. A. G. G. Atkins, of Detroit, 
Mich., made addresses.

JAPS AND THE FOURTH. 
Philadelphia, July 5.—Ambassador 

Takn-hira, delivering the oration for the 
day at the Fourth of July exercises in 
Independence Hall to-day, practically ex
tended an invitation from Japan to bhe 
United States to help Japan's neighbor
ing countries t o improve thems .-Ives 
and to enjoy the advantages of modern 
civilization, as the United States helped 
the land of the Mikado to do.

“Introduced into the comity of na
tions through the agency of American 
diplomacy, and always encouraged by it 
in various ways as she advanced in her 
progressive movement,” he said, “Japan 
would indeed lie glad to see the United 
States act toward our neighboring coun
tries, which we are using every effort 
in our power to help, as she acted to
ward us."

THE DAY IN NEW YORK.
New York, July 5.—Cool weatiier pre

vailed here to-day for the celebration of 
Independence Day. Young America and 
bis elders, of a noisy demonstrative 
type, were early at their work of 
racket making. The record of three 
deaths on the advance day of the cele
bration yesterday was not reassuring, 
and led to fears that, the demonstration 
would he no less deadly than usual. The 
first hours of to-day brought, a stream 
of accident cases, respiting from the 
handfling of explosives, into the hospi
tals for treatment, but the almost un
precedented exodus from the city to 
the countryside, to which the crowded 
traction routes bore evidence, left tlie 
streets far less thronged and consider
ably quieter, on the whole, than ordin-

July 1st
1909

You will note how 
quickly the year is pass
ing.

Have you opened that 
saving account yet?

IF NOT, do so at once. 
We can help you save.

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Cor. Main anil James

„......... Hamilton. 10.45 a. m.. *5.30 p. m.J
•Sniurday. 6.30 p. m. instead of 5.30 p. m. 

Leave Toronto. 8.00 a. ra.. 2.00 p. m.

MACA^SA and MODJESKA
Leave Hamilton. 8 a.m.. 2.15 p.m., 7.30 p.m. 
I/oryo Toronto. 9.30, 11.30 a.m., 5.30 p. ra. 
Special Wednesday and Saturday time table.

n^SOC T 75C
TEN TRIP BOOK TICKETS S2.B0
Tickets good one way by boat, returning 

C. P. R. or G. T. R.. at reduced rate*..
Macasea and Modjeska tickets are honored 

ou Turblnia and viea versa.

Fruit Pickers
Can secure special rates to the north shore. 
Rhone- 1294 for particulars.

HAMILTON FERRY COMPANY

NEW ARRIVALS
Carolina Rice 
Minute Tapioca 
Manioca
Beardsley’s Shredded Cod 
frt it Sugar i For Berries >

“ We have two of the finest Computing 
Scales in the city.”

Notice to Contractors
TENDERS -will be received at the office ot 

the undersigned, where pkins and specifica
tions may be seen, for the several works re
quired for the

Alterations and Additions to the 
Barton Street School,

until 2 o'clock of the 8th day of July. 1909.
Each tender must be accompanied by » 

certified cheque, made payable to the Board 
of Education, for at least 10 per cent, of the 
amount of the tender. This cheque to be 
forfeited If the contractor fails to sign con
tract when called upon to do so. Lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

STEWART & WITTON.
Architects.

Hamilton Provident & Loan Building.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON 5*

12 and 14 James St. S. \

RUBBERS ,

Jar Rubbers t
We have all kinds of good, fresh

PINTS OR QUARTS.
Jar Rings, 5c dozen. 6 for 25c.
Red .far Rings 10c doz., 3 doz. 25c. 
Extra Heavy Red Jar Rings 15c 

doz., 2 doz. 25c.
We have the purest and clean es r 

Paraffin Wax for preserves to lx* 
found anywhere. 15c per cake.

YOU WANT
■ bright, clean Home paper.

ORDER

THE TIES
All the News

17, 18. 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 Mr cNab Street North

!If you are ool of town for ihe 
summer months, telephone

Î36S and have it sent In 
your address

Keep Cool 
Desk Fans

FOR

$13.00
AUTOMOBILE GARAGE electric supply ccx

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Limited 

604 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 
PHONES 2882 .«I 2883

80-82 Bey St. North 07 James St- South.

Gasoline 
20c Gal.

To Local Motors

High Grade 
Oils,

Supplies. Etc.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
fkoii 1989. » John Street South.

GO TO JAIL.
Twe Men Imprisoned For Selling 

Liquor to Indian.
(Special Despatch to the Times.} 

Ijondon, Ont.. July 5.—Isaac flow was 
sentenced to two months in prison at 
hard labor and Willis M ox ley to one 
month for selling liquor containing a 
very large |H>rcentage of wood alsohol 
to Indians. One of the Indians, Soloman 

reen. was so ill for a time that hii

SCHEME OF PICKPOCKETS.
Of all the unique tv hemes ever evolv

ed by pickpockets, one that was exposed 
in tihe middle west a couple of years 
ago easily carries off the honors. A cer
tain street carnival company had been 
playing the medium-sized towns and so 
that big crowds were attracted. Invar- 
good were their free outdoor attractions 
iably during the organization’s stay in 
any town the police were deluged with 
complaints from persons who had been 
robl>ed. But no arrests were made, al
though, as ie always the case, tbe word 
was passed on to the indice of the next i 
town. Finally, an umutually astute j 
sleuth saw a man connected with the J 
show picking pockets, but was cunning ! 
enough not to miake an arrest at the : 
time. The man was shadowed, however, j 
until lie led the police to a rendezvous 
of a round dozen of other showmen who 
were surprised while sharing up about 
a bushel of watches, jewelry ami other 
loot. One of the dips weakened under

Only 4 Days
Of this great slaughter gale of the very best 
anil up-to-date Pattern Hats and Bonnets. 
No reasonable offer refused from this until 
Saturday. July 3rd. when Mrs. IUuman-At- 
kinaon leaves for her new home in Newark. 
New Jersey. All who want a bargain In a 
beautify] Pattern Hat come and get it.
MARGARET H INMAN-ATKINSON,

4 Jottn Street North. Upstairs.

POTATOES wah„rRaJ:.„
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Phone 38. 45 Wellington North

Just Out
New Book of Hamilton
Contains 73 views. All up to dalfc 
Price, 25c.

A.

life was despaired of. and it was onlv j ^ir t L i rd degree at police hoadquar 
after a night’s hard work that physi- i te», and the truth was out. I ne star 
eians brought him around.

Steamship Arrivals.

C. TURNBULL
17 King St. East

Crisis in Sv/iss Watchmaking.
In investigation made recently by 

the Swiss government shows that, the 
watchmaking industry of Switzerland 
is passing through a severe crisis, which . 
afferts no loss than 70,000 ]x-r»on«. The orSioa^A^NapT"..' 
workmen who have been able to retain Louisiana- Ai lia 
their employment have been compelled 
to consent to great reductions in wages.
Skilled workers, who were receiving 
from $10 to $15 a week, are now paid 
only $6. The chief cause of the depres
sion is to be sought in foreign competi
tion, as France, Germany and the Un
ited States have successfully undertaken 
the manufacture of cheap watches, :n 
silver, nickel and steel cases. The Swiss 
manufacturers of chronometers and fine 
watches do not appear to feel the depres
sion as severely as the makers of cheap 
■watches.

Columbia At Now York, from Liverpool. 
Empress of Japan- At Vancouver, from Hong

Si. Paul—At New York, from Southampton. 
Estonia-At New York, from Liban.

I attraction with the carnival company 
I vas a high-diver who plunged from a 
• lofty trestle into a small tank of water, 
j It. was during his net that t-he dipping 
I was done. It developed ilia; the high

! et». I

Eastern league. Morning games :
At Buffalo—Buffalo 6, Montreal 0.
At Rochegter—Toronto 9, Rochester 5.

his hazardous won., lie turned over to 
’<■ Louis At Southampton, from New York, i management of the company a share 
ïïuropa -At Genoa, from New York. j , ., -, , , .„i tli-nFlorida— At Genoa, from New York. ! of the spt.ils undei the arrang. m, ill that

the latter were not to molt*: the pick 
pockets at work. Several of the dips

from New York 
from New York.
. from New York.

Kurfurst; At Bremen, from New York. 
Luke Michigan—At Antwerp, from Montreal. 
Monmouth- At Bristol, from Montreal. 
Montezuma- Al London, from Montreal. 
Virginian—At Montreal, from Liverpool. 
Grampian—At. Pathcr Point, from Glasgow.
I .dike Champlain At Quebec, from Liverpool. 
Montcalm—At Quebec, from Bristol.
Gallia- At. New York, from Marseilles. 
Mir.newaska- At New York, from London. 
New York—At Southampton, from New York. 
Caledonia—At Moville, from New York.
Gr. Waldersee--At Plymouth, from New York. 
Cleveland—At. Plymouth, from New York. 
Arabic- At Queenstown, from New York. 
Cymric At Plymouth, from Boston.

Quebec. July ."i.—Steamer Montreal docked

We have Just received a 
consignment of

“Placques”
.r , thM^k. : fnrupr™ny. £5

Instead of ren \i tg <' . . i as they are special value and will not
last long.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

15 last night and landed passengers ! 
■. this morning.

, wore convicted, but it was imp visible to 
| get sufficient evident •- against the show 
i managers. -From 111 lie Science of I lie 
! Dip," in the July Bohemian.

A Careful Man.
j “f notice you are very cautious in 
I what you say about people ?”

‘'Yes.” ,
J "Why is this?’’
| "Well. I ain't prominent enough to 
j claim I was misquoted.”— Louisville 
I Courier-Journal.

Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm—At New York, from I

New ïerk. !,om Hot- *» *lmost !" ll>*‘ li“^
teruan* * she scarcely talks at all’

Blobbs -My wife has the reputation 
of talking very well. Siohb? -My wife

IT STOPPED
And caused you to lose time and temper. 
Kindly let us repair your watch or clock. 
Wc warrant our work done well, and at very 
smr.ll charge to you. See our large new stock 
of clocks, watches and rings, brooches, neck
lets. bracelets, fobs, links, diamond and 
other gem rings wedding rings, marriage 
Beerses. E. K. PASS, English Jeweler, fl 
John street south.

Lawn Mowers
ftet yours sharpened early and eveli 

the rush at

E. TAYLOR'S
Chin. ZM1. Il kUcNa* NMk


